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Close on 600 Vernon school chil­
dren are absent from schools as a 
result of an outbreak of influenza, 
according to Dr. D. Black, director 
of the North Okanagan Health Unit.
.“The epidemic,” he said, “is quite 
a heavy one but everything is under 
control . . . one of those 24-72 hour 
affairs.”
Outbreak of influenza has’ not af­
fected Kelowna school children. 
School principals Said there has 
been ho marked increase in absen­
teeism. *
Age group affected is from 10 to 
18; symptoms, coughing, dizziness 
and aches and pains in joints. At 
the present time, three hundred stu­
dents of the Vernon junior high; 
two hundred of the senior high, and 
one hundred in the Vernon elemen­
tary school are indisposed.
The midget hockey game sched­
uled for Tuesday night was forfeited 
by Vernon to Kelowna because of 
the epidemic.




Two of the three active charter members of Kelowna Rotary 
Club were privileged to assist in lighting fifty candles on a birthday 
cake marking Rotary’s golden anniversary, at a dinner held in the 
Royal Anne Hotel last night.




Mrs. Bebb, Kelowna, defeated 
Mrs. M. Bradley, Victoria, 12-4 to 
advance into finals of the Collin- 
son Curling competition at Trail 
today.
JIM MIDDLETON 
. . . forward
right. The other charter member is W. E. Adams, at present holi- 
- daying in the U.S.
Local Rotary president and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
Brown are shown in centre, while Mrs. Bob Knox can be seen in S 1 
extreme front left. „
TRAIL—Mrs. Joyce Underhill of
1.000 local school pupils 
will get polio injections
Around 1,000 children in Kelowna School District No. 23 will 
receive the first of three anti-poliomyelitis injections the week of 
April 18, Dr. D. A. Clarke, South’Okanagan Health Unit director,
announced today. .
As plans were moved ahead for providing anti-polio vaccine 
to prg-school and first-year students, Dr. Clarke said only a limited 
amount will be available. In the entire South Okanagan, more than
2.000 children will receive vaccine.
Co-operation of parents is imperative, he said. In the Kelowna 
school area there are around 500 grade one students and estimates 
about the same number of children will be starting school this year.
Dr. Clarke urged parents of pre- Production of the vaccine in Can- 
school children to register them at ada is now being conducted at the 
the school they will be attending Connaught Medical Laboratories m 
before March 15 Toronto, 'No vaccine will be avail-
bS S a '  Pl.n, which i„- able priVately this year. ,
volves 48,000 B.C. youngsters, Is the
$2,000 grant
The city has received a cheque 
for $2,000 from the provincial 
government as the latter’s share 
of participation in Kelowna’s 
50th anniversary celebration.
In the letter which accompan­
ied the cheque, Premier Bennett 
commented: “The government
hopes that the next fifty years 
will continue to show steady 








at annual meeting held here Wed­
nesday night.
The meeting decided to hold the 
B.C. playoffs in Kelowna 1956; Nan- : 
aimo in 1957, and Kimberley, 1958. ' 
Western'Canada finals will be held 
in Vancouver in 1956. . ;
Mrs. W. Seller, of Vancouver, d e -,, 
feated Mrs. F. Kirby ov Copper 
Mountain 9-8 after an extra end 
today in the opening round of the 
B.C. curling championships.
Other first round results of round- 
robin competition included: Mrs. T. 
Murphy, Vancouver 19, Mrs. L. Ty­
ler, Kamloops 7; Mrs. M. Degirolano, 
Nelson 13, Mrs. M. Sigalet, Vernon,
7; Mrs. N. Dunsto^y Victoria, 1; Mrs.
I. Topharh, Peachland, 7; Mrs. M. 
Fuller, Nanaimo, 10, Mrs. V. Bebb, 
Kelowna, 7.
■ ■
Penticton playing coach, Grant Warwick, has appealed for help 
in bolstering the lineup of Penticton V’s.
Dr. Mel Butler, president of the B.C. Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation this afternoon disclosed he had received a long-distance tele­
phone cal) from Grant in Dusseldorf, Germany, early this morning, 
requesting at least one player and possibly two.
Grant explained that Ed Kassian, Penticton forward, has acute 
abdominal trouble and may'have to undergo an operation. Dino 
Moscatto, V’s defenceman, has been down with the ’flu for the last 
four days, and it is unlikely he will strip in time for the first game 
of the world hockey series which opens tomorrow.
Dr. Butler, when questioned what players Grant had requested, 
was non-committal. Asked if it was Jim Middleton and Bobby 
Dawes, he merely said . . you’re getting hot.” -
However, it was learned that Middleton has been down with 
the ’flu for the past two days. Dr. Butler admitted he is now trying 
to get in touch with Dawes. The latter played for New Westminster 
after Packers lost out in the Okanagan semi-finals.
It was also learned that Eastern Canada CAHA officials are 
split down the line, as to who should go to Germany, if reinforce­
ments are sent the V’s. Dr. Butler believes that V’s should be rein­
forced with the players requested by Grant Warwick, if any rein­
forcing is to be done.
Grant made the telephone call to Dr. Butler after Kassian and 
! Moscatto were sidelined. After Penticton tied 3-all with the Czechs 
t last Sunday, Canadian hockey officials on both sides of the Atlantic' 
| became worried. v
j Even if it was decided today to send the V’s reinforcements, 
they would not get to Germany in tithe for the opening of the world 
jj hockey championships. V’s play the U.S. in the first game tomor- 
row. • ' '
! About two weeks ago Dick Irvin, of Montreal thought that at 
j least six National Hockey League players should be sent to Europe.
- Coach Warwick maintained his team would be strong enough to go 
4 through the series. -Since then it has been suggested that 38-ycar- 
4 old Roy Conacher be drafted to bolster the V’s line-up.
|l Dr. Butler said he is awaiting several telephone calls from 
fj eastern CAHA officials, and thought the situation would be clarified 
later in the day., r
j
BOB DAWES 
. . . defenceman
marked the golden anniversary V anC O U V C r m i n i s t e r
Load and speed 
restrictions 
go into effect
Apple shipments to fresh fruit 
markets to ta l 3,892,000 boxes
Total of 3,892,000 boxes of apples have been shipped to the 
fresh fruit market, 92,000 boxes more than shipped at the same 
time last year, A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., stated 
this morning.
' While shipments to North Amerl- shipments are about the same as 
can continent markets are down last year. ■ However, there was a 
from last year, United Kingdom heavier crop on hand. - 
markets have taken up the slack. Mr. Loyd did not think the dispos- v, 
Lagt lot of McIntosh apples have al of the remainder of Staymrfhs 
been shipped from the valley, with would present a problem, 
the processing plants cleaning up 
cee grade stocks, which were unfit
of Rotary International last Wed­
nesday night by a very successful .
dinner in the Royal Anne, which QU6ST
Two cars damaged
first substantial effort to ward off 
the dread disease. Around 85 per- 
* cent of parents concerned are cx- 
%bccted to give their consent to the 
vaccinations.
HIGHEST ATTACK RATE
tteasoA for selecting children five 
and six years of ago is because this 
group expericnqcs .the highest at­
tack rate of polio, Dr. Clarke ex­
plained.
Consent cards will be sent out to 
all pnrents with grade one children 
I and all youngsters cliglblo for grade 
” one this Fall wilt be required to 
register for school early in March.
, At this time, consent for poliomyel­
itis vaccine may bo given by the 
parent, ;
AH injections will be given at the 
schools by members of the Okan­
agan Health Unit, Dr, Clarke wild. 
Thu second one will be given dur­
ing tlic week commencing April 25, 
the third, one month inter. Parents 
of pre-school children consenting to
Women are urged 
to attend clinic
Representatives of the various 
affiliated organizations of the 
Local Council of Women last 
Friday were urged to see that as 
many members as possible attend 
the Red Cross Blood Donor Clin­
ic to be held March 1. 2, and 3 
in the United Church Hall. Clin­
ic is open between 1.30 and 4.00 
and 0.30 and 9.00 p.m.
Sixty-sbven people have advised 
the jubilee committee that 
have resided in Kelowna forty
Load and speed limit restrictions for shipment without Repacking, Mr. 
go into effect on the South Okan- Loyd said. 'The unsold stocks of
agan highways at midnight Sunday, Delicious apd Red Delicious consist j  _ ■ j» ■ . ■ '\
with the exception of Highway 97, mainly of small Cee grade which n l | 0  T fl |C y  lO f lU S  
.  j . j  r ,  • • ■ T. S. Hughes, district engineer, an- are moving slowly, ' *'
was dtienaeu oy civic omciais Rev, Dr. W. S. Taylor, principal nounced this morning. They will Demand • for Newtowns Is good in Cars driven by Penticton and
and representatives of other ser- of the United Church College, Van- remain in effect until frost has left Western Canada and light in East- Wcstbunk residents collided on Trc-
vice clubs and, of course, the couver, was guest speaker in the the ground. • ■ I em Canada, Total shipments of this panicr hill early this morning.
Rotarv Anns First United Church on Sunday. He Under the nfew order, trucks are variety are up over previous year Dnmagc to both cars totalled $300,
rp, y ■ *. ^  ; . * spoke at both the morning and eve- limited to 50 percent of gross weight due largely to United Kingdom RCMP said one car was driven
they the KOtarjans nad̂  gone to ning worship. while speed limit is 30 miles per sales. by a Mr. Hunter of Penticton and
Pnr,„ considerable trouble in decorat- While in Kelowna, Dr. Taylor hour. Vehicles with solid tires are An. unusually heavy percentage the other by Adrian Vylnnd, of
years ^"more.** oF these  efeven jng the lounge dining room pffec- stayedjat the home of Rev. and prohibited from using roads for of Romes Cee grade has hampered, Westbank. Slippery roads were 
have been here over 50 years. tivelv. Flaps of countries where Mrs. R. S. Leitch, 963 Glenn Ave. the time being., tively. Flags of countries here
Aldeiman Jackson reported this thg Rotiirv clut) onemtes were 1 to city council on Monday night, inc *owry ciup opcraies were
stating that the information had generously interspersed with blue 
been obtained through the coupons and gold bankers surmounted by 
published in the press. the Rotary wheel.
“We are most anxious, to obtain
ns complete a list as possible,” Al- The largest of the latter was in 
dennnn Jackon stated. "We hope continuous movements, drawing at- 
that nil persons who have lived tention to its spokes which were the 
hero forty years or longer will major activities of the local club, 
send in a coupon at once. If you Guest speaker was Reg. T. Rose,1 
hnvc a friend whom you believe secretary-mnnniier of the Vnncou-i, 
has been here that long, urge him ver Board of Trade and n past presi- 
or her to send in the coupon," dent of the Edmonton Rotary Club,
A summary pf,his excellent address 
will , appear tn .Mondny’s Issue of 
the Courier.
A feature of the dinner was the' 
lighting of the fifty candles on the







Polio fund still climbing
bacteriology at the University of 
Pittsburgh. It bus been used with 
notable success upon half n million 
children in the United States, as 
well us young youngsters in Alberta 
and Novu b'eotia.
birthday cake. Mrs. U. Brown, w*fc 
Kolowna-Kinsmert-sponsorctl’’Mothers March on Polio” fund of the - pripsWortt; lit most of the 
tnhoeulaUon ami registering for tt, continues to prow, ‘ candles, but thelast few were l'ght-
will he asked to brlnit their'children w  yuw , ed by two of Hie club’s three still
to the school they will be attending. Additional returns have shot receipts over the $4,000 mark, active charter members, Dr. W. J.
NOTABLE SUCCESS : ««<* •««« Outside donations arc expteted. ’ ^  S vJ e L ^ r  memhe^
r T Vcnui , U ! Wif During, the “blitz" campaign Monday night, the “Marching e . Adams who is in the south, 
j. E. balk, m  arih i rof ss r r Motltcrs” collected $3,949,49. Since then an additional $80.51 has The program was short but fit-
been received. This is around $70Q more than received last year. t,lng' j  1>rt?si<t«nt Reg. Brown Intro-
Campaign was under the chairmanship of Ken Harding, while ninkeborougii proposed the toast to 
Mrs, James Logic headed the committee of 350 "Marching Moth- the Queen and Henry Shaw n toast
ers”, assisted by Mrs. Barbara Keller and Mrs. Rex Liipton. I?,*1*  c ,ty f  Kelowna marking its
1 fiftieth anniversary thin year.
This! was replied to by Mayor J. 
J. Ladd who on behalf of the people 
of Kelowna thanked the local Ro- 
tarians for tire contribution they had 
mnde us individuals and an organ­
ization to Kolbwna. He compli­
mented them on their organization's 
birthday and expressed the hope 
that the next fifty years would show 
on equally groat forward step In 
Rotary and its good works. He felt 
that the world is a better, place be­
cause of Rotary.
In conclusion he proposed a toast 
to Rotary International, 
COMMUNITY HINGING 
£omimmlty singing was led by 
Peter Ritchie and accompanied by 
Ivor Beadle, pr. Harold Henderson
Ontario gets away with it
— ■a— ■pwwiui i»|iiii« iI>i»i»ih iiii»«»i»m — »ini<«i«nii— »i»m  ■     n i m  m i     n i m w — i m m m
Alderman wonders why federal lottery law 
not enforced in all Canadian provinces
A raffle held in Cornwall, Ontario, on February 17, created some programs, Tim attorncy-generdrs 
interest in city council on Monday night. Alderman Dick Parkinson 1 a*i J , i *  rVtC*
produced an adverUscmcnt from the Cornwall Standatd-Frceholdcr m  VuT]liZ n “t(1,
atlverttMiig a draw on tickets to a hotkey Ontario under the same taw, a min*,
The udvertisemcnt announced that law Is Dominion legislation Hiforo* later of the Crown actually offlcl* ____ _____  _____ ____ ____ ___
for two dolLns u leserved seat tn ed by the various provinces, hut ntes, He felt it was most unfair and introduced 1 li() iiiK'alu'r anrl George
the game could tw obtained and a despite this the winning ticket was that the Jaw should have the same R,.j(| made an excellent toast to the
Pontlue car or $9,000 would be given to tie drawn by a former Canadian enforcement nil over the country. ladles to which Rotary Ann Mrs. K. 
to the holder of » stub of u reserved cabinet minister. Hon. L. Chcvrier. As a result of the discussion lot- (jarinnd repliyrj, ' C, G. IU*eston'ex- 
seat ticket. When the .reserved Aldernt.in Parkinson wus' irritat- tors will b«* written to O. L. Jones, pressed tli<; club’s Appreciation of 
:eats w ac all gone, the ticket would rd. Ho pointed but that in B,C. the M-P., the attorney-general of B.C, the speaker's flue address, 
be for general admission-at the Kelowna Regatta could not hold a mul the RCMP, asking for equal Each lady received a memento 
same pruo, ruffle and that the hockey clubs enforcement of the Dominion lot- und there were eleven door prizes
The pay-off was that the lottery had been forbidden to sell draw tcry law in all the provinces. for the ladies,
By GORDON HOBSON
Whnt, one might ask, docs the 
ndjective "old" mean when applied 
to n human being. i
After spending several hours 1 
with Mrs. M. Reid; who, chronol­
ogically speaking is elghty-flve, I 
find the question more enigmatic 
than ever,
Spiritually and physically, Mrs. 
Reid, n resident in Benvoulin since 
1003, Is so refreshingly youthful, 
she becomes nn enigma herself.
To see her working in her gar­
den or bustling around the house; 
to observe,her perspicacity; to en-, 
Joy her humorous interpretations 
of life; to ponder oyer her mure 
serious, philosophies; to hear the 
poems she ban written . . , indeed, 
one wonders,If this delightful and 
diminutive Indy has not found the 
secret of eternal youtTf.
“That, young man,” she smiled, 
when, broached Upon the subject, 
"Is hardly likely. I have ten chil­
dren and fwbity-threo grandchil­
dren".
ARRIVED HERE IN 1903
To place things in Ihclr natural 
order; Mrs. Reid, with her hus­
band and three children, arrived in 
Benvoulin in 1003 from Manitoba. 
Mr, Reid, who died two years ago 
aged ninety-five, was, at that time, 
a blacksmith by trade. Crippling 
rheumatism, however, forced him 
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Recalling those curly days 
changed the mood from a humor­
ous one. to a thou«htfwl one! “As 
you see the farm today," she said, 
“It Is impossible to visualize what' 
, it looked like fifty odd years »go,
, Forty acres and only three of 'em 
cleared. It took years of baek-
Tluit." raid, Mrs. Reid, "we sure breaking work to slump the rest, 
did. Alex came here on crutches) Horses, cables and pulleys, you 
hut you know ho recovered corn* know, no fancy machinery,"
plelely and lived to work hurd for 
fifty-two years.” Mrs. Reid laugh­
ingly agreed flint the Tourist Uu- 
jeuu would oojoy that recom­
mendation for iCclowha’u climate.
Mr, and Mrs. Reid, however, 
. know what'they were about and 
enjoyed their new life to the lim­
it—-hard work an* all. Threw years 
after building their home, and for
six years later, garden produce, 
'butler and fruits, won for them 
Innumerable first prized ut the 
Kelowna Exhibition.
“It also kept us eating,” added 
Mrs. Reid rather coyly, “Wo hod 
seven mote children, you see, that 
mnde five hoys and five girls."
Whim 'the family first arrived In 
Rerivoulln, there was hut ono 
school in tho entire srai which 
set vei| a scattered ..population he. 
tween llm U.S, border and Kam­
loops,
MODERN EDUCATION
- Talking of schools brought a
frown to Mrs. Reid’s forehead. 
While folding thul the greatest 
single development' In tlilu part of 
Urn Valley Is the schools, sho wuu 
not convinced that the modern 
method of teaching Is the best.
"FiA one ihfng,” she asserted, 
“(liey’ro too crowded, Thin ineann 
that there Irtn't time to give tin* 
slow-pokes any extra attention; 
they get neglected ul tluj expense 
of the few brighter ones. And ill 
my day," her .Jiunds expressed 
wlult siie thought better than her 
words, “why, wp had much moro 
(Turn to Rage 4, Btory l)




Pursuant to the ‘’Extraordinary ’ Traffic Regulation By-Law” 
the following limitations are imposed on all persons operating 
vehicles on any of the paved roads in the municipality of Glenmore 
from this date until further notice:—
LOADING:—
Trucks—Load carried not to exceed 50*}f of the unloaded weight 
of the truck,' and not to exceed 50$- of the authorized carrying 
capacity.
Buses having a gross weight in excess of six tons are prohibited 
from using the said roads.
SPEEDS:—
Trucks. Limited to 25 miles per hour.
Buses and other vehicles limited to 30 miles per hour.
TIRES:—
- Vehicles with solid tires arc prohibited from using the said 
roads during such period as this regulation is in force.
Dated at R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C., this 23rd day of February, 1955.
ANDREW RITCHIE. Reeve.
5fl-lc
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
All car policies are 
the same. . .  
it’s who you buy from 
that counts h
It’s a fact! Under British Columbia 
law, the printed conditions of every 
car. insurance policy are identical. 
They all offer the same features. 
However, when you buy it  through a 
qualified insurance agent or broker 
who is an independent businessman, 
you not qnly get protection but year 
’round service as well!
Your insurance agent works hard to 
save you time, money and worry, and 
lie’s ready to assist you the moment 
you call. He can help you select the 
coverages that best suit your require­
ments and adapt the policy to your 
particular needs. \
In case of loss, just phono your agent, 
lie  will know what to do. His personal 
. guidance and years of experience can 
be of real help to you.
C on su lt yo u r  agen t or broker regard­




1 t • ■ , , 1 . ,
Lpok fo r this symbol 
before you buy f in ,  
auto or general, 
insurance.
U L im
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B ASK ETB ALL
P LA Y O FFS  TO N IG H T
B-.\ OILER.*?
VA,
K w n.oops m erchants
Senior llich  Auditoriam
Gome time U S sharp
Find of lu o-puae total point series for Ok. Valley Championship.
ADMISSION—S0e STUDENTS—25̂
Arena commissioners not in favor of taking over 
operation of senior hockey in the Okanagan
:Representatives of four Okan- for the four plants, based on a arena has a different system of ae* expected to pav its way. They felt
agan arenas are not In favor of three-year average. 1952-1953-1954. countirg. For instance, under ad* a ’‘realistic attitude” should be
Statement disclosed that Kcl- vertising. Kelowna shows only $79. taken. The arena does not handle 
owna taxpayers paid less in the Reason for this is that the local tickets, hockey promotion, ushers 
upkeep of the arena, than residents arena charges advertising against or doormen, but keeps the conces- 
in the other three valley cities, each individual event. sions. The board works on a game
Over the three-year period, the LFSS ACCIDENTS rental basis and also a percentage
apparent cost to Kelowna land- During the discussion, a spokes- basis.
owners was $5,610, whereas in man for the Kamloops arena said Meeting chairman, Dick Parkin-
arena commissioners taking over 
the operation of senior hockey 
dubs.
.T h is  was the highlight of a meet­
ing of arena commissioners and 
civic representatives held in Arm­
strong last week. The arena com* __ ___ ............ . _ ......... ....................o _____  ___
mlssioners, agreed a realistic Kamloops it Was $21,709; Penticton, that since the arena was construct- son-said the prime purpose of cal 
minimum rental should be charged $28,002: and Vernon $10,127. Includ- ed, there were less accidents than ling the conference was to O) 
hockey clubs for league and ed in the $5,610 figure is the $3600 when:children were playing on the ascertain if arena representatives
paid annually for bonded lndeb- river. It was felt the arena is part were agreeable to taking over 
tedness, plus grants for capital of the parks program and officials hockey and running it in the same 
expenditures. ,The Kelowna arena do not look for it to pay for itself manner as other special events and 
was the only ice palace which, no more than they would expect (2) should arenas cut rentals to 
showed an operating surplus every, returns from the park operations, hockey clubs with all arenas agree- 
ycar. They felt that senior hockey should in* to a minimum charge.
Penticton has the most gross pay a straight rental with the He referred to problems facing 
revenue of $53,384; Kamloops was arena running their own conccs- Kelowna, and felt Something 
together with a view of putting the second with $42,773; Kelowna third sions. should be done to keep the same
sport on a controlled expenditure with $26,992 and Vernon last with Vernon representatives agreed calibre of hockey but at a more 
basis in order that Canada's nation- $24,701. \  with Kamloops that the arena was reasonable figure.
On the other side of the ledger blUlt for community enjoyment Salaries are out of line and ex- 
however. ar>art from eaoital ex- and cou,d not bc expected to pay. censes in general were too high 
pendilures and deb^ntS^ debt it 5 roed / hatus° ? e* for. the successful .operation of
cost Kamloops $30,403 to operate thing should be done to run hockey hockey in the Okanagan, he
the winhets 27-20.
SUMMARY
First period—1, Kamloops, Milliard 
(Slater, Ilryciuk) 8.14; 2, Kamloops, 
Duke (unassisted) 16.12; 3. Vernon. 
Davison (McCullough* 17.38. Penal­
ties: Blair, Bidoski.
Secortd period—t. Vernon. Bidoski 
(Lavcll) 1.10; 5. Kamloops. Heiges- 
heimer (Conn) 15.19. Penalties: 
Ulair, Amundrud. Creighton, lier- 
gesheimer, Lavelt.
Third period—6, Vernon, Agar 
(Blair, Roche) 3.44: 7. Vernon, Bid­
oski (McLeod) 17.40; 8, Vernon,
TRY COl'IUER~CLASSIFIEI)S
Blair (King. Agar) 19.12. Penalties: 
Lavcll. Kerr.
One of every two students in 
Canadian elementary and secon­
dary schools is a member of the 
Canadian Junior Red Cross.
exhibition games, but the rental 
should be on the basis of facilities 
only. The hockey clubs would have 
to handle ticket sales, doormen, 
ushers and pay for advertising and 
other promotional work.
At thesam etim e.it was urged 
that hockey' club executives work
the Ok-al sport can survive in 
andgan;
AMUSEMENT TAX
Commissioners were also critical
over the .15 percent provincial the arena; Penticton $26,237; Kelt on a-better footing. A large per- thought. _  *
amusement tax vvhich the? claim is owna $17,228 and Vernon. $17,093. , ThfrSIVi r . l i»  knnirr... . . ___ - . „  .. _ _ • are non-taxpayers, and therefor warned that Kelowna mlgni nave
^nc«ons0Ck̂ vffp5(nnheriD«0rtnf«ft the three-year average, Pen- did not agree to the arena commis* to drop out of hockey if nothing
made°that ^omrairntivA Wf?nflnrhrt from” euiL 111 *h&e.. reven“o sioners running the plants, nor giv- is done. “Hockey has become amade tnat comparative financial from Senior “A” hockey with sn„ ^ i d s  . nttl* Inrttictrv nnd somethin*
™  S W S n S ^ \ » 5 S “  ST" P e S n  delegates, while admit- should Sf%2 before it h i  t5
MVMiM a sSlei!year period S ^ s b l ?  1 $8/ ’ and, Xern- ting revenue has been good up to fold” he remarked._. f. . y ar j>e od. on $6,015. * , now, realize this wilt not continue. Representatives agreed that an-
■, • he financial statement submit- In.many instances, the figures, They ,too felt the arena-is a civic other meeting:should be held in 
ted by Kelowna -arena represent- published below are somewhat.con- project for the enjoyhaent of the either Kelowna or Vernon within
atives, showed comparative figures fusing, in view of the fact that each public and that the plant is not a month’s time.
LO O K
in the attic 
P O S TA G E STAM PS





SCIENCE SHRINKS M ES  
NEW W AY 
WITHOUT SURGERY
Fiwh HeaGng SubptiiciTlul Does Beth— 
Relieve* Psin-Shiinks Hemorrhoid.
For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery, .
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most amasing of all—results were 
bo thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like "Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!"
The secret is a now healing 
eubatanco (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of 
a  famous scientific institute.
Now this new healing substance is 
offered in ointment form under the 
name of Preparation //.* Ask for it 
a t all drug stores—money back 
guarantee. *Tr»de Mark Up®.
COMPARATIVE
REVENUE




Tdx collecting commis 
BGHA Kelowna Club
Kamloops Penticton yernon Kelowna
..$ 8,436.00 $13,085.00 *$6,015.00 $ 8,681.00
710.00 -.(1,364.00 140.00 502.00
277.00 ( ' 308.00 471.00
2,405.00 2,605.00 2,412.00 1,788.00
... . 770.00 928.00 602.00
... 1,883.00 922.00 1,256.00 1.346.00
166.00
... 2,025.00 3,055.00 603.00 1,851.00
... 1,030.00 l
... 402.00 730.00. 1,010.00
.. 105.00
808.00 413.00 419.00 59.00
... 1,888.00 1,233.00 176.00 8,981.00
... 159.00 1,627.00 323.00




$21,064.00 $25,382.00 $14,574.00 $21,382.00
; $21,709.00 $28,002.00 $10,127.00 $ 5,610.00




Car expense .....    229.00
Dues and fees  ......: 162.00
Fuel .................   2,078.00
Garbage and w ate r......  36.00
Insurance .........    1,489.00
Light and power .........   4,669.00
Office supplifs-expense 383.00
Organist ...... ......... ...... - • 207.00
Operational supplies .... 1,089.00.
P.A, rental ..................  1,024.00
Repairs-Maintenance .... 3,572.00
Sundry:.........     90.00
Telephone, telegrafns,
postage  ....... :....... 309.00
Travel expense ....  194.00
Unemployment insurance 78.00 
Workmen’s compenation 21,7.00
Wages .... ....... .r....... 13,628.00



























































$42,773.00 $53,384.00 $24,701.00 $26,992.00
Canucks are within ’one game 
of winning senior pack title
and C oatnctoat 
Equipment
A T I O N A L
Ma c h i n e r yY °  L , MIXEDGnmVtlte Inland I Vancouver 1. BA
CARRUTHERS &  M E IK IE  LT D .
3(14 Bernard Avc. Phono 2127
C O LLETT &  W ILSON R E A LT Y  LT D .
543 Barnaul Avc, Phono 3146
A . W . G R A Y  Real Estate &  Insurance Agencies Ltd .
1459 Ellis S t Phone 3175
Opportunity
FOR A CAREER IN
"FREEDOM”
In the trained skill and cour­
age of Canada's soldier* lies 
a wealth of Insurance . . .  
"Freedom" Inturance . . .  for 
peace . , .  against aggression.
The opportunities for young 
men with the right tempera­
ment and Intelligence to make 
a career In the Army are excel­
lent. As a modem, progressive 
organization, the Army Is 
eaulppAd to offer top rate 
ichoalint
high into the twine. : .
Merv Bidoski, who with Davison 
has been one of Vernon’s best pay­
off men in this series, tied it 2-2 at 
1.1Q of the second when he deflected 
Orv La veil’s forward pass past Rod- 
zinyak with the Elk goalie out of 
position.
Hergesheiiher was off for slashing 
at 13.01 and had stepped back on 
just in time to accept, a. long' for 
ward into the clear from Joe Conn.
VERNON—Vernon Canadians moved to within one game of Herey made . no mistake, beating 
a four game sweep in the Okanagan Senior Hockey League cham- G<̂ don from close in. 
pionship here last night with a come-back push that gave them a 5-3 at^thee.creagser 'and k took^Brian 
triumph over Kamloops Elks and a 3-0 lead in the best-of-seven Roche’s pass at 3.44 to tie it up, fak- 
final. ‘ , . . ing “Boomer” neatly for the score.
Canadians can wrap up the series Friday night in Kamloops 
where the Elks must win to stay alive. Fifth, if needed, will be Don1 McLeod's rebouhd at 17.40. 
played back in Vernon Saturday. . sm all  CROWD
Three goals in. the third period back in the running at -17.28 -when A slim crowd. of 1,600 saw the 
erased Kamloops 3-2 lead to give (^huck McCullough got the draw in contest in which Elks’ had .lhuch 
the hard-driving Agarmen the vie- a face-off and set him up in front of the best of the play in the first half 
tory,'with, homebrew Merv Bidoski “Boomer” Rodzinyak. Davey out- before Canadians came on strong in 
scoring the winner with little more manoeuvred him and flipped it the final 30 minutes. Elks outshot 
than ‘two minutes remaining.
Sherm Blair nailed it down In the 
final minute with' a shot into the 
empty Kamloops net. Elks got the 
jump and held a 2-0 lead until late 
in the Opening/frame. Canadians 
tied it  early in the second but Phil 
Hergesheimer put his club buck in 
the lead on ai breakaway at 15,11 to 
set the stage for the big Vernon 
tally.
OPENS SCORING
Johnny Milliard opened the scor­
ing at 8,14 of the opening session 
when ho rapped in Slater’s goal­
mouth pass on n power play wth 
Vernon two men short. Davie Duke, 
nn Elk standout, made It 2-0 at 10.12 
, when he stole the puck, swept 
around Don McLeod and beat Hal 
Gordon smartly, with a low flip.
Hustling Art Davison put the blues
Local midgets win valley title
Kelowna Midget Legionnaires won the Okanagan Valley , 
midget hockey league championship when Vernon team failed 
to show up for the second game of the best of three series 
Tuesday night, Kelowna won the first contest blanking Ver­
non 9-0. ■ ■ (,
JMany Vernon midgets were sidelined with the 'flu and 
mumps, so they forfeited the game. Kelowna will now meet 
Kamloops in a best of three series for the Okanagan-Mainline 
Midget Hockey title.
It was also announced that the Kelowna Minor Hockey 
League Jamboree has been set back front March 5 to March
25. , : ■
INTERIOR AGENCIES LT D .
266 Bernard Avc. Phone 2675
JO H N S O N  and T A Y L O R
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 2846
D O N  H . M cLEOD
1564 Pendo’i St. Phone 3169
REEKIE INSURANC E AG EN C IES
253 Lawrence Ave. ' ■ Phone 2346
P . SCHELLENBERG
innuranct: AND REAL ESTATE ag enc ies
1557 Kill* St. Phone i m
o o and tralofna to 
career toldlen. There Tt a
Silac* In the Canadian Army or young men who can meet 
the challenge.
The Army has a  continuing 
need for good men . . .  men 
like you, who want to make a 
career of protecting Canada'*' 
freedom, and your own, In 
the Army.
Serve Cased* end 
Yeenett Is the Army
T« •Nelfct* you mvit bo 17 to 40 
yodft of t»Q*, •kllltd tradoimon to 
43. Wbtit applying bilnp birth 
cortlflcato or olh*r proof of op*.
Apply rtgk*  nwoy — for M l  In*
M m o t lo n  writ* or vl*lf Ih* Ar(n|r 
Sorrwltlog C«n/r* ntortlf you) horn*.
, tm * t »  k i* t ItnrMM*. r»*M.
. id  irrmw linrt VfK«m, »*, — liltyPM* IhttH ISU
r»M&t Inty laiwMSM (M»t.
(w M  troy ttAniUM («*H PM *&»«• *!<**•*. 1 .
(*•*> tfWMort «M *#N» )*•»«, OrtnU, SC
ye
Oceola fish, game 
club headed by 
A rt Pollard
WINFIELD—Oceoln Flail nnd 
Game Club has gone on record 
recommending that the deer season 
bo extended to December 15. Re-f 
commendation was mrtdo at tho an­
nual meeting in the Winfield Mem­
orial hall. Oceoln comprlnea clubs 
of the Winfield, Okanagan Centro 
nnd Oynmn areas, r
Art Pollard was elected president; 
Hrinn Cooney, vice-president nnd 
John Green secretary-treasurer,
George Stringer, fish bologlst, nnd 
regional representative from the 
tame department, gave n talk on 
fish stocking nnd culture. Onrrie 
Wardens Don Ellis and Al Frlsble 
were .present, ..
Brian Cooney is spearheading a 
membership drive, nnd many new 
sportsmen are expected to Join this 
year. Unndllng of the trap club was 
left to the now executive, and It 
was ‘ indicated there would be nn 
active trapshooting organization 
tills year.
There was some discussion on the 
Duck I,nko sanctuary nnd several 
suggestions were made os to how It 
could bo improved.
N A V Y
RU M
(b
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH. COLUMBIA
Department of Public Works
N O T IC E
Th6 undersigned, being a person authorized by the Minister 
of Public Works, in writing,'to exercise the powers vested in. 
the said Minister in Part 11 of the “Highway Act”, and 
being of the opinion that all roads; with the exception of the 
.Main Okanagan Highway No. 97, in the South Okanagan 
Electoral District are liable to damage due to extraordinary 
traffic, hereby makes the following Regulations, pursuant to 
Section 35 of the “Highway Act.” -
Effective midnight, Feb. 27th, 1955, the following 
load and speed limitations are imposed on the said 
Highways until further notice:
No person shall operate any vehicle over the above- 
mentioned highways having a maximum gross weight 
or axle loading in excess of fifty (50) per cent of that 
allowed by the Regulations made pursuant to Section 
36 of the ‘‘Highway Act,” R.S.B.C., 1948.
Tlie speed limit of vehicles with pneumatic tires is 
restricted to thirty (30) miles per hour on ail roads, 
with the exception of Highway No. 97.
Vehicles with solid^irc^hre prohibited from using 
these highways during such period as this regulation * 
is in effect.”




"f r k ' s y l v a p l y  p l a n s  "  ' I
for this spacious £
M AC H INE SHED ■
and’ mahy 'other FREE Sylvnply plans for farm buildings and i  
equipment ore yours for the asking. f "
But whether you are building a bnrn or n mansion, spoclfy ■ 
SYLVAPLY Douglas Fir Plywood with tho waterproof glue Hue, 11 
for rugged construction with ease and speed of application. R
for 8UD-FLOORB, ROOF DECKS, SHEATHING and "
INTERIOR FINISHING. ■
There Is a Sylvaply Plywood for every Job: , • ' ■ m 
UNSANDED — SANDED or PATTERNED, g
Enquire about prices on quantity purchnsco. Our rcprcsdhtnUvo will ■ 
bo pleased to call nnd give you a quotation, g
A .R .B . FLO A TIN G  A C T IO N  W O O D  W INDOW S I
Spring metal jamb ensures snug fit and easy operation at all times, g  
Made to nny size. Costs little more tlinn conventional window 0  
and frame unit, ■ g
A.IU). Motnl Inserts are also available for your own Installation In H 
your frames, - . «
We are Interior B.C. distributors for A.H.B. Window Metals, Dealer H 
enquiries invited, 8
TRAD E-IN Y O U R  PO W ER  TOOLS a
Trade In your power tools on new. Improved equipment, '
DcWAl.T — DEAVER — HKIL —. MALL CRAFTMAHTER B
NEW  P LA N  BOOKS 1
Three now books on modern house plans, 8
"MVLTI-LEVEL HOMES” (The popular split-level) m
'HOMES OF INDIVIDUALITY'' 1
"DISTINOTIVlfi HOMES”
I.-B1-4 , .  .im... ̂  a.. .v j
This sdvcriiscmcnl l* not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o£ 
British Columbia.
■“ ■Kelowna Sawmill Go. m l
L - - -
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
‘‘Everything fer Building" ®
Head Office - 1390 Ellin St. |
Kelowna «■ m  cn Jai* raL »S
i
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 1959 THE KELOWNA COURIER PA G E TH R EE
B I G
\  I*
k l f N C  E V E N T !
O R A N G E S
2  ib s. 2 5 ^
California, 
Sweet, juicy
O R A H G E S
5 i i » 4 5 «
California, 
in cello
b a g ...........................
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida W hite, Indian River, 
Large size,
5 -3 /4 lb. cello bag .  .  .
L E H O H S
winter
f r o m . . .  S A FEW A Y
food freshTreat your family to “sunshine* 
fruits that bring a sunny atmosphere to breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. These fresh favorites come 
directly from sun-drenched citrus orchards. They’re 
selected by our expert buyers, then rushed here to 
Safeway—where they’re given special cafe by our 
trained produce men. Put “sunshine” food—lots of 
it—on your table today!
Sunkist,
juicy -  - - - - - -
★ BANANAS N o . 1 Golden Ripe Z ts .3 7 1
Firm, green heads 2ibs.23c
17c
2ibs.23c
CAB B AG E
TURNIPS Mountain Grown, 3 lb. cello bag
APPLES Fancy Rome Beauty ........... ........
CELERY Diet Reliance ........... ........................... ..................... ...... . lb. 16c
CARROTS Firm and fresh, 5 lb. cello bag ....... ...... ....'....... ____31c
P O TA TO ES  No. 1 Washed Gems ..........  _____ ________ 1 0 * , ,49c
PARSNIPS Sweet and tasty, 20 oz. cello bag 20c
TO M A T O ES  Red ripe field .......... ...... ....................... ................... , b33c
LETTUCE
.. . ... . l .'
Solid, trimmed heads   ...... ......... ........ .................... lb. 20c
^SHORTENING Bakeasy, for all fine baking, 16  o z. p k g . . . . . . . .
★ SOCKEYE SALMON g - S * ,  1ft 
* PORK & BEANS Taste Tells in tomato sauce, 15  oz. tin .  .................................
Empress Pure, Seville, 
4  lb. t i n ...........................
★ TOMATO JUICE Sunny Dawn Fancy, 4 8 o z . tin .  .  .  . 2 for 69c
FA N C Y  PEAS 
V EG ET A B LE SOUP 
T O M A TO ES  
CATSUP
Sugarbelle, Sieve 4’s,
15 oz. tin .... ....... ........ .............
Campbell’s,
10 oz. tin ......... .
Vanity Fair, Choice, packed in 
the Okanagan, 20 oz. tin .......
Refills, Milady, 
100 ft. roll .....
Sun Beam. 20 oz. tin
2 ,  31c W A X  PAPER
4 , or49c BLUE D U Z  Giant package ......... ...........
2 for 35c S A R A N  W R A P  25 foot ro l l ......... ......
19c FLO O R W A X  Aero, liquid, quart pan
LENTEN MEALS
Safeway offers you a fine selection of items for the Lenten 
season . . . Check the values below . . .
K R AFT D INNER l l/ 2 oz. package ..
PA N C A K E FLO U R
H O N EY
Aunt Jemima,
3 y2 lb. pkg. .......
LUM B ER JAC K  SYRUP » 0,ue
No. 1, Pearcey’s,
a Kelowna product, 4 lb. tin%.........
CDCCLI c r r c  Grade~“A” Large in cartons, 
rlVCd Vl C v U J  Breakfast Gems doz.
M ILD  CHEESE “  ...............*
Burns,
2 lb. pkg. ......
Catelli, Long or Gut,
1 lb. package ............................
Rose or Solo, A
1 lb. pkg............. .>... JL for






M A C A R O N I 
M A R G A R IN E
A mild and mellow blend
1 lb. bag _ _ _ _ 9 3 c
2 lb. bag -  -  _ -  $ 1 . 8 5
N O B  H ILL COFFEE
Rich aromatic flavor
16  o z. pkg. -  - -  95c
2 lb. bag _ .  $1,89
EDW ARD S COFFEE
No finer coffee packed, always fresh
16 oz. vacuum 
packed tin ...............
SAFEWAY GUARANTEED MEATS
AGED O  TRIM MED JUST RIGHT FOR PERFECT EATING




Beef, Grade ib. 49 c
All Brands,
k Whole, half or quarter -  -  -  - ib. 59c
Loin Lamb Chops 5 5 c  Shoulders, Canterbury Lamb
From Canterbury Lamb, lb,     W r l s r  . w  Shoulders, Whole or H a ir , lb....................  ..................................... ............................ ............
White and flaky
A FUNK & WAGNAU.S ENCYCLOPEDIA
VO LU M E 4
NOW  O N  SALE A T  S A FEW A Y
A D D  T O  Y O U R  
SET T O D A Y  O N L Y  .  -  .
B.C. forest industry being 
investigated on two fron
VANCOUVER (CP)—British Co­
lumbia’s giant forest industry is In 
fbr a searching investigation on two 
fronts. ‘
While Chief Justice Gordon Sloan 
was beginning hearings for his in­
quiry Into the whole multi-million 
dollar Industry, the B.C. govern­
ment announced the appontment of 
county court judge Arthur Lord as 
a one-man royal commission into 
the issuing of forest management 
licences.
Judge Lord’s appointment climax­
ed a bitter months-long fight
of ceasing his attack on the 
em inent 
The fiery Liberal member tol 
the legislative Monday that Jud 
Lord’s inquiry would be usel 
unless the government prod 
correspondence from some of 
big companies already granted 
ences.
Other questions he has asked 
government to answer include: 
How much has the governmen 
received from forest managemen 
licences? How much timber w 
cut from licenced areas? Ho
against the government’s forest much was paid for timber cut
policies by Gordon Gibson, an ex­
logger and Liberal member of the 
legislature for Lillooet 
Mr. Gibson's charge that'"money 
had talked” in the issuing of forest 
management licences and pointed 
questions concerning what monies, 
if any, had been paid into the cof­
fers of the B.C. Social Credit 
League by companies obtained lic­
ences, brought him a one-day sus­
pension from the legislative cham­
ber and forced the government into
other than licenced areas? 
amount of all allowances deduct 
able from the gross stumpage yiel 
on licences? What money was pal 
for timber taken off public work 
ing circles? And the amount 
money spent by the lands de 
ment on working circles?
Importance of the industry 
B.C. was emphasized at the open 
ing session of Chief Justice Sloan* 
inquiry at Victoria when a  go  
ernment research expert produ 
figures showing the gross valueappointing the royal commission.
Judge Lord’s inquiry is not ex-, B.C.*s forest production had ra 
pected to get underway until late than trebled since 1945. 
next week at the earliest. His J. T. Kingston, research asslstan 
terms of reference ask him to in- in the bureau of economics an 
quire Into the issuing of licences; statistics, department of trade 
if there is any truth of allegations industry, said production had j 
of impropriety and whether there ed to $316,723,587 from $104,927, 
is an impropriety in the issuing. Net value of production in the sam
As this week opened, Mr. Gibson 10-year period soared to $154,069,1 
served notice he has no intention from $50,752,936.
jesty, Queen Elizabeth, for outstand 
ing contributions to the welfare 
the people of the Commonweal 
given to commemorate her Coron 
atlon?
Didn’t you have fun on the 14th? Now, just four years later,
That was a much better icebreaker has grown from those small begin 
than last year, in point of numbers nmgs to the $150,000 per year proj 
at any rate. And we believe mem- ect that it is today, and very 
bers of CARS and the Auxiliary who they move into permanent ne 
turned out to help, had just as good quarters on West Broadway in V 
a time. We are sorry that some couver. Lot us never take fo 
were not able to be there. The granted the ministrations of tb 
warmer weather will soon be here Bluebird physio, or the constan 
and we plan entertainment of an- improving medical treatment, ( 
other kind then. By that time we RS sends promising young medi 
hope you will all be able to come, men each year for post-gradua 
We want our .parties to grow and study at world-renowned cert 
grow. who in return, come back to B.C.
Judging by the enthusiasm shown give of their new-found knowledge 
in the hockey tournament, we have or the reclamation of crippled liv‘ 
a number of potential Packer Back- through the Western Rehabllitati 
ers in our midst. Prize winners Centre in Vancouver, 
were: Mr. Eldstrom, Mrs. W. Conn, Let us give a thought some' 
Alistair Cameron and Mrs. J. Bew- to  the woman behind it alL Th 
jck> years have exacted their toll, an
Coffee last year was such a prob- ‘last summer Mary Pack und 
lem. Do you remember how we serious heart surgery, because sh 
blew one fuse after another with was appalled at the altematiyi 
our electric kettles? We are grate- drastically curtailed activity. N 
ful this yeai to Mrs. Hankey. She .3- êw months later, she has bounce 
not only donated the coffee, but back, and we hope that all of _yo 
came down to her shop at 10.00 may meet her or\ her projected tfi 
o’clock apd made it. Two of our through the Okanagan.. For tho 
men were there to cart it over to of ■ you who cannot, she is not at a 
the health centre, together with the what you may have expected. Sma 
ice cream, which Mr. Hankey had and fair, with attractive even fe 
stored in their ’fridge for us. tures; wise and understands 
. From bank accountant to bingo brown - eyes with a huiporo 
barker—Walter Clarke accomplish- sparkle. Hep personality, and si 
ed the transition with ease and'dex- cerity are apparent from^the mo 
terityv Shouldn’t be surprised if he ent of meeting. The portrait of 
were much in demand at bingo par- &5eat . woman—we can do no 1 
ties in the future! It was an'oppor- than follow ̂ where she leads, 
tunity for a few friends to meet Until week after, next, 
for the first-time in many months, 
while for others new friendships 
were made with a bright future.
Sometime during April, Miss 
Mary Pack, principal founder of 
CARS in B.C. will be visiting us.
We hope that every one of you may 
meet her. To find a more dynamic 
personality one would have to go 
far. CARS is her whole life, and 
B.C.’s record is ample proof. The 
province leads all of North Ameri­
ca in treatment centres, 27 now 





............ . ARMSTRONG—Secretary* of
George centre, and there would be Okanagan Valley Municipal Assoc 
more if only we had the physiother- ahon last ycar,_G. H. Dunn has bee 
apists to staff them. Other centres city clerk of Ke owna for 46 year 
have laid the groundwork, and wait *bê  Orchard  ̂City s mayor, J. 
only for the coming of a physiother- Ladd told delegates to tho ann 
npljl 1 meeting of OVMA in Armstrong.
All but three on CARS staff come .Some years ago. when Jack Rp 
from the British Isles, you know. Kelowna -was. president, t  
and it is our great hope to seo a 2^.*?Awn\ Tma^? ^ life member 
department of physiotherapy estnb- OVMA. Now ho will have so 
lished at UBC in the near future. <*mPan ons  ̂ in the same hono 
At present McGill and Toronto bf- n̂n̂ °  b y ^ s  of
fer the only three-year course in that oil past presidents will be 
Canada. This, too, is another dream honorary life members. -They wl 
c, the -Oman bcbM  CA*3. We
be honored with certifies
 .
wonder how many know fccr story, floor but not the right to vote,
Perhaps now would be as good a To
time >n<i nnv to fill in a little hack- 8horlly will bo former Vernon ms 
S u n d  ° y or and now executive director
In her work ns a teacher she often 0.f,
catno into contact with children ^ r‘ *Iorn’ **ccvo C*
with various forms of rheumatic dls- " enu ■ 
cnKo—rheumatic fever, tho results of n/m . 
rheumatic fever or with juvenile Mp for Oknnagan-Boundary, 
investigation she
ley of Summcrlnnd; and a to  
Kelowna mayor, O. L. Jone
Clovcrlcaf, In Tomato Sauce,
14 oz. tin .................. .................... .
Fancy, Solid,
Clovcrlcaf, 7 oz. t i n .................
Clovcrlcaf,
16 oz. t i n ........ ..............................
S M A LL W ET SHRIMPS
Fancy Red, Clovcrlcaf, 
7)4 oz. tin ........................
HERRINGS 
T U N A  FISH 
PILCHARDS 
 
C 0 H 0 ES A LM O N
k PRICES 
|EFFECrriVE FEB R U A R Y  2 5 , 2 6 , 2 8
;Av*.J-fl"lbs.* 
Head and feet oft
CHICKEN Grade A e 4 5 c
n r  a f.\V
sny /iff "K ' I r,v *mst w* t
. A  fl » f;
4iIiJl.ll. _. J,'J,' b.b1! Jij,
We reserve-the right to limit tjuanlilieY CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
arthritis. On 
fquiid that absolutely no provision 
was mnde for them. Further, that 
thousands of people all over tho 
province suffered the physical nnd 
montol anguish of rjicumatlc difiw- 
caoo, /
Then she watched her own mother 
grow progressively worse with 
arthritis in splto of adherence to 
medical advice, and so she' began 
her one-woman crusade. She wrote 
thousands of letters, Bho Interview­
ed countless people, she made in­
numerable trips to Victoria, and 
Bho spoko to many service clubs, 
hoping to interest them in tho cause,
Tho Associated Commercial Tra­
vellers listened and were Inspired 
to holp. That was in 1048.' They 
offered to try to raise $50,000 to 
stnrt a fund for research and treat­
ment. Miss, Pack hod obtained a 
provincial government promlso to 
mntch whatever tho ACTC roWcd. 
Hnvo you forgotten thnt year in 
Kolownu when It rained for Ilcgat- 
tn? That was tho year thht the 
ACTC sponsored Jerry Cplonnn, In 
an effort to raise n fair cliunk of 
that $80,060. They ran a province- 
wide raffle at the some time.
Well, If waa a small beginning, 
but Miss Pack continued to work 
around tho dock, and CARS was 
founded. Bho had no office, nnd 
used tracking furniture and a bor­
rowed typewriter, but the work 
wojnt on. The'Bet-backs, the frus­
tration;!, the sometimes hopeless 
outlook, were nil grist to her mill. 
Another woman would hove written 
It off us Impossible, IS It nny won- 
dor that «he was awarded one of the 
Queen’s medals, a distinction con- 




Time, 78 wks, ..... ...... . 6.87
Time, 42 wks................  2.97
Life, 70 wks. ................ 7.87
Life, 39 wks. ..... ...........3.99
Saturday Evening Post 
Ladles’ IlomeJourncI 
Holiday Magazine 
AH 3 for I year each—
ONLY ................. 10.00
Country Gentleman (now 
Called Better Farming)
20 months .....   1.00
Maclean’s Magazine-*
60 Issues, ONLY ...... 4*50
Chatelaine—
40 months, ONLY .. 4.00 
Inquire as to other specials.
Call or Send to
J . E . LA R G E
Next to Super-Valu 
Parking Lot
572 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PHONE 2918
-rtgme’vttW&iaugfc •rtfy^AVv' tfBMIAHV H iWL
HURCH SERVICES 1
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}CMi# Steday hi td f  punk 
M rO T O V
..4ir.iiriitrgiT;rti rial.m -.4i..i.faiTaBiiififa
B ETH S. BAPTIST 
CHURCH
■ - Rich ter Street 
i fVekt to High School) 
>UEV & MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY* FEB. 27, 1955
145 a.m.—






FIRST UN ITED  
CHURCH
bohsfcr Bernard and Richter 
Rev. It S. Leltch. B A , BJD. 
. . i  ■ Mlnllter •
Bov. D. M. Perley, B A t BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivah Beadl& MtlAJD̂  
Otgahist end Choir Dinette
flhtedcttt 1st Sunday, 3rd ahd 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11
*um.
SUNDAY, FEB. 27. 1955
ihOO a.m.—
Morning Worship
1 3 0  p.fn.—
Evening Worship 
The Japanese United ChOrch 
congregation oi Kelowna wil 
jots with ns for this service.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
I Next to Bus terminal, Ellis S t
Pastor:
Rev. B, Wingblade. B A . B.D.
SUNDAY, FEB. 27, 1955 
9.45 .a.m-^-Sunday School 
[ 11.00 o.m.—Morning Worship 
“OUR THREE-FOLD
SALVATION*
7.15 p.m*-Song Service 
piti.—Worship Service
• TRUE nOPE IS 
ABIDING”
| WED* 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer.
S A IN T  M IC H AEL 
ahd A L L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
{ANGLICAN)' 




REV: G. A. STfeGl
VEN: D. CHPQLE
ie n
Services Broadcast at l l  a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 p.rti.—Each Sunday- 
Evensong
Kelowna B.'A. Oilers' wiU langle with Kartiloops Merchants tonight at 8.30 o’clock in the first 
of a two-game total point series for-the. Okanagan Valley. Senior Basketball Championship. Game 
will be played at the high school gymnasium, with the second on tap for Kamloops Saturday night. 
Back row: Left to right, Jim Jahrus, Bob RfcisigJ Frank Fritz, Ross' Ferguson, Bill Dean. 
Front row: Hank Tostenson, coach; Bill Ball, Ernie Fairholm, Bill Martino, Bruce Butcher. 
Missing: Jack Bogress, Gary Ball, Murray Mackie.
« / v w w w w w w w w w .
Gub notes
• ELEMENTARY P-TA
Kelowna Elementary P-TA'meets 
first Tuesday of every month in 
Junior High school auditorium, 8.00 
pJn.
Private recital 
given by noted 
coast pianist
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
r, Kel-
Kelowna SPCA
• a a a J
helped build 
dog shelter
Order of the Eastern Sta
The SPCA has been active during
How Christian Science Heals
“THERE’S ALWAYS
a  way o u r ’
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9.15 pan.
Students and teachers of the Reg* 
istered Music Teachers’ Association
and a. number of interested friends „ ... _
. .. . , were invited to the home of Mrs. the past year and was partly re-
owna Chapter No. 62 meets first and phyiiis Trenwith last Tuesday e\te- sponsible for the construction of a
third Wednesday of the month at hirig to hear Miss ’ Joyce Chem modern .dog shelter in the hound
St. George’s .Hall. young accomplished Vancouver hrea.  ̂City council has been co-
pianist, play. Mjss Chen < was a operative^ in the^ work and went
guest in Miss Trettwith’s home. ahead ^ t h  the; building 'on platod.
Though young in years, this bril- submitted by the local executive of 
liant pianist is a seasoned winner ^ C A : : . .
of first place and other honors. In . The completed cost of this build- 
1948, she won the junior piano in mg was around $800 of which $100 
the MacMillan Club competitions Was donated by the local branch
HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY
.Women’s Auxiliary, to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit: first Tues­
day of every month at 2.30 p.m.
W.A. TO C.A.R.S, _  ___ _____  ___ ____ ______
Women’s Auxiliary ’to Canadian^ and rince Thhn has"perform^*Suc- of the SPCA. impounded dogs are 
Arthritic and Rheumatism Society cessfully in festival competitions now comfortably housed and well, 
meets second Tuesday of every and championships, and a number cared for by Mike Etson- city P°und 
month, 2.30 p.m..at Health Centre. o{ scholarships keeper.
Miss Chen, who is a serious stu- J Etson was appointed SPCA 
C.A.R.S. dent arid'tenacious in everything inspector for the district bounded
E V A N G E L  
T A B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
. Canada).
1448 BERTRAM NT.







spec ia l  M usic
WELCOME
Pastor, Wi C. Stevensort
S T . D A V ID 'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH




ta . . 
TTte Women’s institute Ball
(Glenn Ave.)
Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma- she undertakes made 1954 an out- by a line drawn from McCulloch to 
tism Society meets second Wednes- standing year in her experiences* Oyama to Ewings Landing to Peach- 
day of every month, 7.30 p.m., besides completing herLRSM  dip^ land and back to McCulloch. ‘ 
Health Centre. loma ^ ork she won an.open festi- All cases of suffering animals
. . , • _ , m  val competition and three scholar- the notice of anyone
FIRST.LUTHERAN LADIES AID ships: • Miss Chen is an accomplish- within this area should be reported
First • Lutheran..Ladies Aid will ad .recitalist and1 accompanist imd either to ,C. R. Reid at 8095 or to 
sponsor a schmorgasbord tea.at the kas gjven pr0grams over CBC net-■■'■Mr. Etson at 3199 when prompt
parish hall on Saturday, February work 
26, at 3;00 p.m. Everybody welcome.
action will be taken.
REGISTERED NURSES 
RUMMAGE SALE*
Kelowna Chapter, Registered Nur­
ses Association, are
RUrnma’ge Sale- oh Saturday, 
ruary 26, at 2.00 p.m. in Scout Hall.
|ome cooking sale 
lips auxiliary
- t h e  •
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Pahl St.
Major W. Fiteh 
1 1 and .
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School.... 1O.O0 a.m 
Sunday Holiness Meeting— 
11.00 a.m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—Homo League at 2 




Catholic Women’s League, rum­
mage sale, St. Joseph’s hall, Wed­
nesday, March 2,* 2.00-5.00 • p.m.
Farewell parties
IC1CU A lU i- ' ’ # . * ■ m
•day, Feb* are given tor
local couple
TRAFFIC TOLL
: OTTAWA—The capital’s traffic. 
fatalities were reduced* to 18 in’. 
19(54, one less , than 1953 and three 
less than 1952; although vehicle reg- 
istratiohs of 76,000 last year were 
10 percent higher than in 1952.
A number of patties have been 
given and more are planned by Kel­
owna friends of Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Koch who leave Monday for Prince 
George where,Mr. Koch has been
KEtbWNA g o l f  c l u b
^ l° if i n t r a n s f e r r e d  by the Shell Oil Coni- 
2 r S S £ . 5 tft . i ? hS pany. New sales repreMntatlve in
t Kelowna is Mr. C. Bostock, of Van­
couver, who with his wife and 





Seventh anniial tohion show, Dr. residence at Kenogan AUto Court.
pier T O.D.E.. will be held A group of 25 friends gatheredKnox Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held ,~ ug\oup °V ®  ^
in Emlpress Theatre, Wednesday, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Koch 
Mnrrh 93 at 815 nni the latter part of January for aMarch 23, at 8.15 p.m. surprise farewell party Presenta-
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY tloi\  ofu a Sift from the group was 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux- rnade by'Mr. R. P. Tiny Walrod. 
ilinry will hold a rummage sale, . ^^nce then the Walrods have en-
Scout Hall, April 2, 2.00 p.m.
Birthscrctnrir‘trebSuinek' reported that 
B h6t profit Was realized Ir6m • ; , x. ^ .
jrtftent Senior CiUzeni’ htufiu GP®N AY K ^ o w N A  
ttklng Sale,1 when the iadids* aux- GENERAL HOSPITAL 
W  gathered at thn hoihe bt Mrs. COOK: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
M rs. L . Hooper 
again heads local 
I0DE chapter
tertained the Kochs at dinner^ and 
Mrs. Ernie Winter has had a bridge 
party for Mrs. Koch, Sr., who lives 
with her son and, daughter-in-law 
and their two children, Joanne and 
Donald.
A coffee party will be held oh 
Friday morning at the home of Mrs.( 
W. H. Ball; Glen wood Ave., and a 
Saturday evening party will be 
given at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
^ b t f  Mm . L. Hooper was re-elected Re- E- R- Winter. y *
. JohnSort fob their regular Ham Cook, R.R. No. 1, Winfield, on K,,nt of the Maty Boyco Chapter, Although it is only three years
lb# liist Thursday. Twenty February 21, R daughter, IODE at the annual meeting held at a8° sine® Mr. Koph was transferred
a Were prteent KUSUJVTOTO: Borh to Mr. and the homb of Mrs. A. Gilroy. hero from Vancouver, the family Is
art tnebtlhg Will be held at the Mrs. Htdekazu Kusumoto, R.R. No. other officers elected include: reluctant1 to leave Kelowna, which 
t  Club on March IB instead of I, Kblownn, bn February 22, a son. first vice-regent, Mrs. I. LnnSclownc; they have grown to love so well.
as previously planned. jjTAPlPLERi Born to Mr. and sfecond vice-regent, Mrs, R. Hooper; — — r— —-------------
M r s .  Jo se p h  StRppler, 1052 Lawson secretary, Mrs. E. Genis; treasurer,
Ave... KetoWha, oh February 23, a Miss B. Thompson; educational sec- r d S T  I X c l O W n a
rotary, Mrs. Dowhey; standard bear-
'dr,: Mrs. I. Lansdpwne; Jlchoes, Mrs. EAST KELOWNA—Sympathy of 
B. Phipps; home and abroad, Mrs the people Of East Kelowna district
ch 17
H. F. Parr will be hostess.
' '  ,: L a
.. .MEAT FORUM
*e Kelowna branch.of the Can-■ “V -u .... , _  __
lion Consumers' Association la Sants Barbara. California.
b  x  f f . w s  AnBr $***  ■“ »'«' -
auditorium. Sessions fomli^ formorl^of Kct0wnn,nbaby Representatives to White Cane nnd fa ther’Igh school
bo held both ttt the afternoon boy, Douglas Andrew, oh February £ luh( Mrs. E, Gents; to David Lloyd-
evening. JL 13. Jones Homo Auxiliary, Mrs. E Phipps; to Film Council, Mrs. n;MT. 8T. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL 
VANCOUVER
RllEOER: Born to MV. ahd Mrs.
Wilfred C. Rucger, 511 East , 10th committee conveners and officers. 
Ave., Vancouver 10, on February 7, Educntionnl secretary reported, n 
a daughter. ' number of parcels were sent to
---------------- — adopted Rchool at Fort Nelson Which
Mrs. Alee Robertson, ’ who has 
been a patient In the Kelowna Gen-
Hooper. . ; . oral Hospital for the past two weeks
Reports were given by various |iag roturned homo and is progress*
lng favorably.
It means much more 
, ’ than just pretend 
To show that Pm 
ahothef friend;
A real friendship Teh) 
you know >
About how far friendship 
. will go,
A friendship folks hit 
love to greet ,
Is one that proves Its 
near ‘ e. uduete.
A friendship that wiu
stick and Stay,




Congratulations go out-to Mr. and 
Uvlhcluded school supplies, donated Mrs, John Bulock on the birth of 
Used clothing, gifts nnd knitted nr- “ *w. Hlchnrd nnd D”l’8'nfl3,
tides niadc by the members. This /  I^olowua General Hospital 
schdol has an attendance of 45 nh- lna* Thursany|^ - - 1 ’ >
plls. Twelve IODE calendars wore
dstrlhnled to local schools. lho
NewlV-clccted hresident, Mrs te n  Services at home ahd abroad sent Kelowna General Hospital. .
Onrccls to two pensioners in Ehg- * ,
S k K S n B o i  the Lions lad- l“nd, nod n Christman food hamper Mrs. O. D. Fitzgerald, necompah- 
tes, iel5  test Monday evening at the £ a» Riven to a family at Mission ted ^ h ^ s o n  nml ^m jder-lh-tew
(From Page L ’ Col. 8) 
memory work . . .  and you can’t 
tell me of a better thing to culti­
vate the mind and improve the 
faculty to think.”
“Although we had a church, we 
had no minister,’’ Mrs. Reid broke 
in suddenly. “He got drowned 
that Spring,” she added laconic­
ally, “Rev. Herdm’an used to come 
out and take the services occas­
ionally. We (didn't have enough 
money In the comfnupity to pay 
a regular minister. That is,, until 
wo did something about it.”
That “something” got its start 
from the autographed comforter 
shown Jn the picture accompany­
ing this story. “Each member of 
the community paid 10 cents to , 
have his nabne embroidered' upon 
it. Wo made-$25 from the squares 
and more when' it Was auctioned.” 
That Btnrt led to the formation 
of a women’s auxiliary, of which 
Mrs. Reid is a charter ntember; thd 
hiritig of h  minister, and Bubse* 
qucntiy, the why of life which 
still exists in that community.
When asked If she felt thht'shei 
had accomplished her ambitions in 
her life thus far, Mrs, Rotd re­
plied, “No—not In my life, but I 
can see some of those ambitions 
being achieved In my grnnd-chll- 
dren.”
OPPOSED TO LIQUOR
Just the same, many are the 
graces possessed by this winsome 
lady. Heir later years, she snys, 
she has enjoyed as much ns any, 
having had more time to rend, 
think nnd catch up with life gen­
erally; Her criticisms of the mod­
ern ago are constructive, although 
to one thing Bho will concede no 
favor—drink. Because of It, sho 
believes, the world IS1 heading for 
the grave. * 1
Her philosophy of life IS bound­
ed with wisdom, or more correctly, 
“the place from which Is received
K ELO W N A  
F U N E R A L  
DIRECTORS
•A nT H U B  »t CLAIUCB)
DIAL 3M0
Pj
nnmrt nr mra w ii morr.Him _____  Mr* W ’ M«. RCX Fitzgerald, loft
- .J  . «, * V tn*«i Chapter funds were raised by test Sunday for Vancouver where
Other officers for the 19W season jt„ ^ucs, rummage sale she will nttend the Red Cross con-
Include. first vlco-prt?iacnh ^hlch netted $46,00 and also dona- ventlon as delegate from Kelowna.
lYank PIU; sem tary  Mr8. George |lon | hom  m;m bcn  towa,ds food * * V
bpcnce, treasvirer, Mrs. Roy Owen. ftru| „fho ,. parcel expenses. Best wishes for n speedy return
Plan# for the Coming year were infra-read lamp whs donated to to health hnd home goes out to 
discussed and formulated, with the u.o Kelowna General Hospital and Mrs. Koldo who Is n patient In Kel* 
following ladies elected to head the f0 the David Uoyd-Jonca homo a ownn Gemcrnt Hospital, 
various committees:, Mrs. Davo Me* bedroom mat and infra-red lamp * * *
K«n>wn, Mrs, Felix button, Mr*, hull), l.«ht Eaturdny the First East Kel-
Doug. Stdhcrland, Mrs, Howard WU-, Chapter nl*oi contributed to the owns Brownie Pack held Its Vnlcn- 
liams, Mrs. Gordon Smith, Mrs, Cntarto Hurricane Floml Relief, tine party In the gaily decorated 
Frank Pitt, Mrs. Ed Flower and Mrs. p(.gce Gordon Fund, March of community hall. Rhcena Forworn 
Mel Butter. Dimes, Ixwal Students Assistance was postman and each one received
Publicity is in the hands of Mrs. Fund, and Queen Alexandra Eol- a goodly hharb of valentines. Valen* 
Howard Williams. arium. A Remembrance Day tine cookies and candles were ills-
Next meeting will be held on wreath was laid at the Cenotaph. tribute.! to each Brownie nnd the 
Mohday, Match 21. at 6 00 p m. In At tills meeting Mrs. Downey was rest of the morning was spent plny- 
tho Ltttlc Theatre Building. installed ns n chnptcr member. lng game#.
wisdom, lit her garden she Is hnp- 
plest. Here, her fine mind nnd 
“wisdom” meet, ob Illustrated in 
her favorite poem “One in nearest 
God’S heart In n ghrden than any­
where else on earth.”
And being hi the garden at 
eighty-five docs not, ip Mrs. Reid's 
case, tnekn pottering around with 
the roses. Only a snort time ngo, 
she harvested twenty bushels of 
potatoes, to say nothing of the 
vegetables nnd fruits.
The adjective ‘'old” has no place 
In her vocabulary pr understand­
ing. Bho Is an Indefatigable 
worker with « zest for life It would 
be hard to equal, The Word “old” 
In this Instance Is obviously a 
synonym for youpg.
- . >.*" 'tv „„
jfes
> ww mm mm i
Choose from FU M ER T O N ’S wonderful 
selection of latest SPRING FABRICS . . .
. / ■ ’V \
44-lnch Butcher Linen in
aqua, yellow and white at 
yard J ......... ...... . 07 :̂
36-lnch Denims in plain ^  * v V_
colors, plaids and stripes at, 
yard 79£ and 1.00
36-tNCH GINGHAMS for Dresses, 
school wear arid household.
36-INCH FtGCRGD EVF.RGLAZE in
stripes, florals and plain colors /  r .  
at, yard....................................  ODC
36-INCH KRINKLE CREPE SHIRT* 
ING—Assorted colors and designs at, 
yard ................ 75^ and t,00
50-inch Drapery 
Material in Red, Green, 
grey and natural shades 
at, yard .*.’1... 1.59 
36-it)ch Drapery —- As­
sorted florals at, yard— 
1.10
36-inCh Prints in plaids, 
florals, checks, stripes at, 
. yard . .......... 49^ to 65^
COTTAGE SETS in Marquisette with Ging-
ham and Flowered trim at, se t....i . ..... 3.49
NYLON BEDROOM CURTAINS in P  A P  
pink and blue at, pair # 3
LACE P^feHS—36x8l at, pair 
* COMPLETE RANGE OF 
SIMPLICITY PATTERNS
FO U N D A TIO N
G AR M EN TS
b y . E-T 
Nature’s
CORSELETTES 




—and side hook girdle. 
Priced .......... 3.00 to 6.95
Nylon Pantie Girdles
in two way stretch. 
Priced at—
2.95 and 3:95
Suspants at ... ... 1.19
Winlde Girdle in two- 
way stretch at .. 2.95
Plaid Skirt Special 8.95
60% Orion 40% Wool and: 55% ■ 
Orion and 45% Wool in assorted 
plaids in sizes 12 to 16.
New  Arrivals of Spring Lingerie
Silk Jersey Knit Briefs
—in white- and
yellow at ... .....
Majorettes ;by Watson’s
—Porous knit 1.25
B A LC O N Y  FLO O R  
SPECIALS
Exciting low prices 
on Dacron Blouses—
Favorites the year 
around. Now you can 
buy them for less 
than ever, in lace and 
nylon trim. Sizes 12 
to 18 at ... *......2.95
Nylon Tricot
white, pink, and blue, 
at .... . . 4.95
New Assortment of 
Spring Dresses in
two-piece Behgalihes 
. . . magic crepes at 
15.95 to 18.95
Flowered Taffetas 
and Dacrilibhs in 
sizes 12 tO‘20, "18j/, to 
-24 at IBS to 11.95
“Troplcanas” in new
styles for Spring in 
naVy' and pastel 
shades. Sizes 15^ to 
2 4 at ............... 4.95
briefs at
Watson’s High > Stepper 
Briefs -*• Form fitting 
100% nylon at .....x 1.69
JERSEY KNIT GOWNS With dainty
lace trim in pink and blue at ............
CAMISOLES In cotton a t ........ ... ........... M0.





GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE —
with Fashion Tone Heels at— 
1.25 and 1.50 
Nylon Crepe at .......... 1.05
ORIENT with Fashion 7 o r
Heel a t..... ........    1 * 0 3
ORIENT PENNY i  AA
SAVER nt, pair ............ I .U U
BUTTERFLY SHEERS x Q r
CORTICELLI Non Run /  r
nt, pair . ......  .... * * 0 9
“It Pays to Buy the Best”
Ladies’
Spring Straws
In crisp Milans or rough 
textured straws. Large 
variety of fashion- 
favored little hats. New 
versions of the Cap, Pill 
Box and Bonnet styles. 
Different trims of fea­
thers, jewels, velvets in 
assorted colors at—
3.98 to 6.50 to 8.95
NEW  A R R IV A LS




sailor neck, full 
circular skirt. 
Smart, practical 
little dresses for 
the fashionable 
Miss. Sizes 8T - 
14T sub teens at
only ..... 3-65
No Sleeve, Low 
Neck P.K. 
presses In postels 
with contrasting 
trim nnd belt. 2 
slip pockets, full 
skirt. Sizes 12T - 
14T nt 3.95
8YVI88 DOT ORGANDIE DRESSES In pate shades of pink, blUo 
nnd yolloW, Dainty eyelet lace tr|m. Sizes 7-14 at ............ .........2.05
IIOYB’ FANCY BOW TIE8-rA new selection Jusi received.
TI1E VERY NKWKBT IN BKIRTB—COMPLETELY REVERSIBLE—
May bo worn either side, Groy/Blnck ono side. Groy/piue. Grey/Bed 
the other. All nround, Unpresscd1 pleats. Sizes AT - 14XT at .... 9.95
BELF GREY ORLON PLEATED SKIRTS—Elastic at back, a  q c
zipper side. Sizes 7 - 12 at  ............ j..■■'■■■■■.............. ...............;•
BOYS’ VIYELLA IHtEBB SHIRTS—Tartan plaid. Smart 
for dress-up occasions. Sizes 2 - 4  n t ............................... .—
BOYS’ VELVET CORD, BILK LINED JACKET
*~8tlk cord trim. Elastic waist, cUff and heck- 






Bo y s’ Un l in e d  o a b e r p in r  ja c k e t s  —
Contrasting collar arid pntch pockets — Sizes 
2 - OX In red, wine, navy nt............. ......... 4.75
More than a million Cnnndlnn 
children arc member^ of the Junior 
Red Cross.
DEPARTMENT STORE
M W  h e r c C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
s a a a a a e s f c s ttsb * k lsiiiiAliariA L-JLjLi. m «*»' l*(e_ ■* * iiw






;ire Hall — :.......~ ’ Dial







I f  u n a b le  to  c o n ta c t  a  d o c to r
dial 2722 *
DRUG STORES OPEN • 
SUNDAY 
4.00 to 5.30 pmi "
WEDNESDAY 
v.uO to 8.00 pin.
lOSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
H ELP W A N tE D  BUSINESS PERSONAL AUfoM O'W Vfe
TOO STATIONARY BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS uu t S E C T I O N
PROPERTY POR SALE
y«wr r»»Mri>aia 
FOR SALE-15 ACRES, ROME 
frilit. pasture, field. 3 bedroom
WANTED
engineers with third data certitl-. ditching—We specialize with ma- r n . .  . . . .  —nn—, mm . pasture, iutju, a unmnnu
cate. Permanent employment. Shift chinery for every Job. D. Chapman JVi .tT r  .  JUS? house, lull basement, furnace, elec*
work. 40-hour week and MS. A. and Co. Ltd, Kelowna. Phone 2923. trieity. intone, school bus, mail, of
benefit*. Apply Koctrftay Sorest w.ac economy and cuatorh items tol-AU w ,- ‘........................“  " ■
UmUiotrh  r st Products Ltd., Hat 450, Nelson. BC.
t u . . . . .  .  trjde tot small lujmA ParticularsCara This catalocue is ftlll of u.rit» rweeaf Hnimbeto n f t  i  c . t ,  . . .  . » ,
oC-V HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR money-saving products ahd methods ' “’sG-ln 'Oked the only O.Xchaftge £
_____1  amalL Wiring for electric healing, that will give you rhofe power with ____ —1— :— :ta»„ —  meeting on Monday Right
MAKES etc. Call in or phone Laanes Hard- greater economy. Send 50c to cover 4 ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. LOW - - M  ^  a *.oek tigo alderUNEXPECTED CHANGE 
splendid District available. Excellent ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
opportunity for hustler. Good profits 4220. 96-tfc
nnd steady year-round income. — ---- *.......- --- -------------------------
Write The Rawleigh Co, BI02. PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
Winnipeg. Man. 50-4Tc Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial
6230 or write to Okanagan Mis*
67-tfc
Council meeting jottings
ivie centre property surrounding the new library pro- 
»nl exchang of opiftiofis in an otherwise routine Council 
onday hie t.
paVtihefit of lahoU ahd Yotoiti, fob 
conversion to a trailer fxdk catnp.
The division had requested title 
to the foreshore rights in order that 
it could be developed along with 
tiie park. Council Celt it would be 
better to release title than to lease.
mailing and hahdling, which will down payment..530 Leon Avc. 
be refunded on first ordet. Cal-Vnh 50-lp
Accessories, Dept. 2. 548 Kingsway, ——— 7— —<—  ------ -— —
Vancouver 10. B.C. 42»12Tc B U S I N E S S
It. L. Light, Manhattan Drive.
POSITION WANTED 5ion* FREE « “«"■«»•
DEPENDABLE BABY SITTER 
any time day or night, also practical 
nursing. Phone 3866. 56-2p
EXPERIENCED, CARPENTER^"— 
Cabinet making, alterations, or 
whit have you. Phone 4203.
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- 
C'UTTTNG: planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn 




O P P O R T U N I T I E S
2 CHAIR -BARBER SHOP . FOR 
rent in the Allison Hotel, Vernon,
B.C. Also suitable for real estate,
beauty parlor, etc.1 Best location in ... , ,  ^  «*. . •««» -.wruwu
____ __________________ __________ town. Write or phone AlUson Hotel, «hty council asking that Marshall
89-tfc BARGAIN ON VACUUM Cleaner Vefnon.> 58-2c I n J j  i i ' S !  Street ** included in ahy pavingcoiuracior, u . unese, was un tirrmrfim iin^oHnirAn k« iKa aUw
40 TONS BALED ALFALFA HAY. 
1st and 2nd crop. H. Bhrtell, R.R: 1, 
Enderby. 9 .C. ■ * 56-4p
men had expressed, irritation that has- advised city council that he
Jhe grounds around the building Will appeal the deejsiph of the
had not been cleaned up. and' de-' building inspector, as reported last 
cided to write the-library autliorb week, that his application for a 
tics a letter. At that time Aide!-- permit to biiild n garage and work­
man Bob Knox fcpoVted ’that, a$ '$h6ji oh his lot contravened the
instructed by council he had made bylaw. It is the location of the
several contacts and, been told that buildings which Js in question.
the material was still heeded. ___
On Monday night Alderman Jack
Orchard City Lodpp 
No. 59, IO.O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.08 pm. 
Women's Institute flail. 
Glenn A Venue
Lloyd M. Taggart, has written
COURIER
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
GET YOUR SPRING
ING done now. Winter rates are 
good for this month only. Dial 6812 
for free estimates. Neul.iuer Decor­
ators. 51-8p
MOTOR RET AIR SERVICB-Com- 
plete maintenance service, ElectrJc- 
54-3-p -B| contractors. Industrial Electric, 
DECORAT- 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
—runs like new. Full 
Phone 2342 noon or i \ n PriiCC PRIVATE CAPITAL WANTED for noyed because he claimed he hod E 8ye?r Th^nfatter u is  rlfcriSd3‘30 p^ „ ln expansion of local long^slabllshed never beep contacted about the to
3®"*? business. Returning principal and matter.- Alderman Trcadgold said consideration in its estimates 1 -----: n „«„■__ _ in AiA vpnsiqerapon m its estimates
82-tfc
PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con­
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 3203. 71*tfc
23 ft. HOUSE TRAILER only u s e d 2 P "  cent over 10 years. Replies he did not think the city
treated in strict confidence. Box handled the matter very well and 
2525, Kelowna Courier. , 65*3p that the alderman in -4 charge ; oh
suth occasions should ca.r ry
DEATHS
BARTON—Mrs. Sttsin Maria Bar­
ton passed away quietly in THc
icr, u  > service 10 me coni- ^1°''^°^,. Fcl3'
erlapplnr of meeting date*.
|Thls column Is published by The 
spr e a to th
Thursday, February 24
Lions, Royal Anne, 0.15 4>.m. 
Friday. February 25
long time resident of Kelowna 
coming with her husband over 30 FOUND 
years ago. Mrs. Barton was a dili­
gent worker in the Canadian Le- 
.gion and The Women’s Institue and
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming,
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
C months. Completely equipped.
Propane heating, cooking and light, 
fully  wired, refrigerator, chemical v i l l i ’
toilet, davenport, bunk beds .for 2 NOTICES
children or. can easily be changed______ • - ~ -
tor adults. Lots, of cupboards, clos- 
'efs, etc. Beautiful clear Birch fin* 
recutung is^  insulated. Very roomy. Will 




This matter could have befch 
cleaned up without any trouble,” 
he said. . .
, 'Alderman Knox retorted that he 
was vet-y sorry if Mr. Bricse was
. NOTICE. •
Estate of BROOK TUNSTALL 
HAVERFIELD. Deceased.
« k r. R.H. l, S i m m i r l a n i ^ o l t o  E a d l l S  S W ?  j F  ,hi ^ " ce ”* « * » * •nhone ?«37 , ^^^crefluio^ otnera..naving ctauns. n r ie8e*s assistant and to the library - .
phone 2637. ■ detnamls against the Estate of ’authorities, whom he considered Council approved the giving up
The Pike Car Upholstery, 1647 
Water Street, has asked the city 
council fot a reclassification of its 
trade licence. The firm has been 
Under the general classification and 
thus pays a fee*-of ;$4Q> a .year. This 
it thinks is too much for the type 




^  Women’s World Day of Prayer, all phases of community life. She 
' -3.00 p.m. Grace Baptist-Church, is survived by 1 son and 4 daugh- 
Keiowna and District Com- ters, Mrs. Rate , Swordy and Mrs. 
munity Chest annual meeting, Thirza McKinley of Rutland and 
8.00 p.m. Community Health her loving husband Charles, living 
Centre. in Rutland. Day’s Funeral Service
Tuesday, March 1 Ltd. in charge of arrangements.
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 pjn.
STRAYED TO RANCH OF F. A. 
DOBBIN, Westbank, branded left 
shoulder CS, Right Ribs XK. Owner 
may have same by paying for ad 
and feed. ' 56-lc
FOR RENT
Quarterly meeting, Kelowna 
Arts Council. Board Room of 
Kelowna'Library, 8.00 p.m. 
♦Blood Donors Clinic, United
RUNCIE — Elsie Jean, beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Run- rent. Phone 3910.
cie, 565 Harvey Ave., passed away -— : ■ '--------------
Wednesday, February. 23, 1955, at. 2 ROOM FURNISHED
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, small 
family accommodation. Reasonable
56-tfc
bia, who died qn the 3rd day of July was^ Vhded^by^ the' cleahVn'g ̂ u o npd recreation divisidn of/the’ dc- 
TOP BARGAINS ' 1954, are required to1 send full par- the premised and the subject was "
IN ticulars of their claims,’ duly veri- dropped. ' ; ';
TRACTOR-LOADERS! ' fied, to the undersigned Executors ___ _
Here’s the best In tractor shovels, u ™/ ( r®’ *uTra^e llcen»cres Jwere Brant* l  by
loaders. Good, used machines you ^ /r£ S ’ ^ a Clty on Monday- one with aLttanii nM e . 4 'liman _i s  1 oh or doiofo toe 28th ufty of M&rchi rider*
the best' y 1955, after which .date the said Ex- JohnDyck.operatingDyckPhar-




for well equipped and centrally 
located Fruit and Vegetable 
packing house.
State starting salary expected. 
Experience, ago. marital • status, 
and references. Only experienced 
and capable persons need apply. 
Accommodation available. Direct 
all applications to
President, •,





Church hall. 1.30 to 4 00 and 6.30 of 22 years. > 0’ survived g f f f  ju i te  close in, small
to 9.00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2 
Annual general meeting Kel­
owna and District Horticulture 
Society. ,B.C. Tree Fruits, 8.00 
p.m.
Blood Donors Clinic, United 
Church hall. 1.30 to 4.00 and 
C.30 to 9.00 p.m.
Thursday, March 3
by sister Betty (Mrs. B. Campbell) 
of Penticton. Funeral Service Sat­
urday, Feb. 26. at 2 p.m., from 
First United Church, Rev. R. S. 
Lcitch officiating. Interment Kel­
owna Cemetery. Please omit 
flowers. Instead, donations for 
Cancer Fund may be left at Kel­
owna Funeral Directors or local 
flower shops. Kelowna Funeral
child not objected to. Phone 6546.
56-lc
NICELY FURNISHED HOUSE for 
rent to responsible party. Dura­
tion approximately 2 to 3 months. 
Immediate occupancy. Phone 3385 
or write Box 351. 56-lp
FURNISHED BED SITTING ROOM
...» ___ , , ...___ _ . . , , —kitchen facilities. Mrs. Craze, 542
Annual-meeting, Kelowna Rod Uiiectors have been entrusted with Buckland Avenue. 56-3Tc
and Gun Club, Legion Hall, arrangements. ----------------------------------------------------------------- -
“CAT” D4 TRACTOR-SHOVEL!— 
Has '56-in. bucket. ’do2er blade, 
guards. Good condition. Certified 
buy, 15-day warranty, f.o.b. Van­
couver. FT-2123 ................, $6,500
“CAT” D2 & Nordheimer Loader, 
only 1 yr. old! Fully equipped— 
w/winch, guards. Like, new! 
Bonded Buy, 30-day warHhtjv 
f.o.b. Vahcouver. FT-2315. $10,54)0,
TD14 & HOUGH SHOVEL. Has 2 
yd. bucket, fork lift. Excellent 
condition. Buy & Try, 3-day trial, 
f.o.b. Vancouver. FT-2280. $8,150.
bution among the persons entitled on Bernard Avenue, was granted a 
thereto, having regard only to tbe trade licence., 
claims' of- which they Ihen.-have ' A provisional licence was grant- 
notice. ed to Mrs. Thelma Keeting operat-
DATED the 16th day. of February, ing the Bus Depot Lupch, subject 
1955. ■ • to certain alterations- required by
kATHARINE T. WILSON, the. medical health office* being 
, JOYCE S. GADDES, undertaken within 30 days.
Executors. ------ r
Fillmore, Hayman & Borne, Alderman Treadgold reported to




. Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be held
that the fire brigade would request 
certain additional equipment for 
the ambulance but that he was not 
ready to make.a full report. s
W AN TED  C A S H IER -FEM A LE
A qualified person. who is interested in a responsible and 
permanent position as cashier. Other duties include sohvfc typing 
and handling o£enquiries. ' •; v  ^
Previous experience and ability to meet the public are con-* 
sidered important.
Gotod worklhg conditions with M.S.A. and Pchsion Plan avail­
able. - ■
Applicants should reply in own handwriting, giving particulars 
of training, experience, marital status and age. All heplles will be 
treated as confidential and should be addressed to, Local Manager, 
Kelowna, B.C.
O K A N A G A N  TELEPH O N E CO . 55-tfc
7.30 p.m. 
tj Blood Donors Clinic, United
Church hall, 1.30 to 4.00 and
6.30 to 9.00 p.m.
Fridav, March 4 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno, 6.30 p.m.
Thursday, March 10 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Saturday, March 12 
Jubilee Ice Carnival, Memorial 
Arena. Matinee, 2.30 p.m. Eve­
ning performance, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 15 
, Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, March 18 
Kinsmen. P.oyal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 22 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
SCHAUMLEFFEL — Passed away 
suddenly at his home in Black 
Mountain, Mr. John Schaumleffel. 
Mr. Schaumleffel came-to Canada 
in ,1900. Farmed in Saskatchewan 
till coming to Kelowna to retire 
in 1945, Survived by 5, daughters, 
and 2 sons. Funeral service to be 
held from The Church of The Im­
maculate Conception at a time to 
be announced later by Day’s 
Funeral Service Limited.
CABIN AT OKANAGAN MISSION 
—furnished or unfurnished. Electric 
stove, oil heater, use of laundry. 
Phone 8242. 56-3c
TWO MODERN 2-ROOM SUITES 
for rent. Elliot! Ave. Close to Post 
Office. In apartment block. Oil heat 
and electric stove. Phone 6705. 
These suites available March' 15th 
and 31st. 54-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. 53-tfc
Council received a petition: to 
ro R n c n u  T PA hrhp at ^  following centres at the dates build under the local improvement
and tln' es indicated: bylaw a sidewalk on the north side
S aVei ’ Tuesday, March 1st, 9.00 a.hi., Wil- of Leon from Bertram to Ellis. The 
f t ?  i  ̂  ^  city clerk had not had time td
Tty, f.o.b. ChilliW&ck. ^*2353. Tuesday, March 1st, 9.00 a.m., check whether Ih e  signatures rep*
$3,650. Kamloops.
Thutsday, March 3rd, 9.00 a.m.,
Vernoh.
Application forms and full* parti­
culars majr be obtained from the 
District Forester at Kamloops or the 
Forest Ranger’s office at examina- 
tion; (centres.' Completed application 
Ve™®n forms should be fotWarded to reach 
“ **c Oie District Forested, by February 
21st, or failing this; must be present





& EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 





resented the required percentage 
of the property owners.
M rs. A . Barton
*
passes away
WE WISH TO TAKE THIS op- - ---------- -- ---- -r-*—-;;
poriunRy i° exPress °ur thanks WANTED TO RENT
Canadian Club meeting. Angli- the kind words.of .comfort from
. can Parish HaU. -fi.30 mm. G . ^ anyc f" P di H ie* J°SŜ o£
[# Vincent speaking on “The Kiti- ?ur de^v.b'3S'̂ 9co an-^i£*v,̂ eii’ ^ r"' mat Story” • James Phipps. SSpecial thanks go
Friday. March 25 ta ^ U?on’ the nurses and staff
Minor Hockey Jamboree, 8.00 , heT ^ elaw" aRev. Leitch, Rev. Wingblade and
Arthur Clark.
—MRS. ALICE PHIPPS 
and family.
56-lp
Mrs. Susin Maria Barton, beloved 
wife of Mr. Alfred C. Barton, Rut-
p.m. Memorial Areha.
Saturday, March 26 
Okanagan - Mainline Figure 
Skating championships, 1.30 p.m.
Memorial Arena.
...... Sunday, March 27
Okanagan - Mainline figure
* £ “irom 1!S ; SEVENTH ANNUAL F A S H K ^
COMING EVENTS.
KROMHOFF FOR TURKEYS ^  to ttre ex?fniners at theHm e of 
Largest producer aay.*old poults, ;3 thd examination.
breeds to choose from.. . Separate Thesd examinations are being land, passed away in Kelowna Gen*
Hatchery for chicks, ducklings, goS- conducted to: establish eligible lists era! Hospital last Monday, She was 
lings. .■ Address all jetfers to: KronV- fo r-'1935 fire-, season employment. 77 -years of age. '. ■ 
hoff Turkey Farms Ltd., , R.R. 5, Froiti such.' lists appointments to •• Mrs. - Barton was born in London, 
New Westminster, B.C. . . positions, now vacant will be made England, but came to Canada With
Phone NEW ton 400. according to candidates'-standings her husband in 1910, settling first at
. , 46-6T-C. in fhe examinations. Lethbridge, Alberta._ In 1925 the
To vnri’v ( i i m m c  mpAirvo Employment will be for a period Bartons moved to Kelowna where 
for S to E x c e S m  c S it io n  p S  of ^  (6) rrionthsata starting salary Mrs Barton has taken an active 
- **C 1 “  n’ - K  of $225.00 per month arid expenses part in community affairs. She
______________ ;_____ __________ ■ ■ '■■■"■.■ ■ ■■ • a*'<: away from Headquarters. was a member of the Anglican
FOR JULY AND AUGUST ON FOR SALE-*-l WESTINGHOUSE Candidates, must be citizens of church and an ardent worker in the 
lakeshore or near bathing beaches Frig and one 2-piece, Chester field one of the nations of the British Women’ŝ  Institute and Ladies’ Aux-
.URGENTLY WANTED —PARTLY 
furnished or furnished house or 
apartmept for family of two with 
child aged 6 weeks. Country or out­
skirts of city preferred. Long-term 
proposition if desired. Rent must 
be reasonable. Phone 2802.
56-tff
TH AN K S M O M !
To the 350 Marching Mothers, the Section Lieutenants, the 
District Captains, the Community Chairman Ethelwyn Logie, 
her assistant Barbara Keller, the head mother in East Kelow­
na, Glenmore and Okanagan Mission, Mrs. George Porter,, 
Mrs* F. Snowsell, Mrs. Christopher Reid and their helpers. . .
1 To all the other fine people too numerous to mention . . . Td 
CKOV, Capital News afid Courier for their valuable publicity 
. . .  and finally to the wonderful people oLKelowna and Dis­
trict who contributed 'so (generously to make the Mothers' 
March on Polio sUch a success . . . We say a big .Thank You 
for all the Polio victims in B.C.
KINSM EN CLUB O F K ELO W N A
Memorial Arena.
Tuesday, March 29 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Wednesday, March 30 
Summcrlnnd Singers and Play­
ers Club presents Gilbert nnd 
Sullivan's “Ruddigoro,” Angli* 
can Parish Hall. Curtain time 
8.15 p.m.
Thursday. March 31
Third and final concert, Kelow­
na nnd District Music Associa­
tion, Empress Theatre, 8.15 p.m. 
Norman Carol, violinist.
Friday, April ,t
Kinsmen, Royal Anno, 0.30 p.m.
Friday, April 15 
Kelowna Board of Trade din-
SHOW, Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. 
Empress Theatre, March 23 — 8.15 
p.m. 56-3T-C
K ELO W N A  CHAPTER REGIS- 
TERED Nurses, rummage sale, Sat­
urday, February 26, 2.00 p.m.,
Scqut-Hall, Bernard Ave. ' 56-lc
THE FIRST LUTHERAN LADIES’ 
Aid will sponsor . a Smorgasbord 
tea at the Parish Hall on February 
26 at 3.00 p.m. Everyone welcome.
50-ip
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY TO THE 
Sea Cadets at'b holding a rummage 
sale March 19th, at the Armouries. 
Anyone having rummage, leave at
by Vancouver family with three 




WANTED — GOOD SHORTHORN 
Bull, have good Hereford Bull com­
ing, 4 years, would like to trade 
or sell. S. G. Lake, Johnsons Land­
ing, Kootenay Lake, B.C . 54-5p
WANTED—GOOD USED PIANO. 
Write, Box 2509 Kelowna Courier, 
giving full particulars and price.
. ' 44-tff
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay-
suite.
3362.
1630 Vernon Road;/ Phorte Commonwealth, and must have re- illary to Canadian Legion.
55-3e sided, in British Columbia for one MT. an’d Mrs. Barton have lived in 
— — ———.—A*—*— year. The' candidate must be phy- Rutland since Mr. Barton's fetire-
sically capable_of the work. , merit from the local school district 
Candidates must ; be" 21" years of“whibh he had served for 17 years, 
age or over. Mrs. Barton is survived by her
,No*.examination fee is charged. husband, and one son, Alfred; fofir 
. , 50-4Tc daughters, Mts. E. Marty and Mrs.
SMITH CORONA “C L IP P E R ” 
portable typewritert leather, carry­
ing case, like riew*—$55.00. Marconi 
portable radio, A.C. dr^battehy, oti- 
eration,.- new batteries 7- $85:00. 
“Crusader” tank- type- ‘ vacuulin 
clpaner with- attachments, practi­
cally new—$20.00. Phone 3438, -'
" 1 • 55-2p,
GEORGIAN PERIOD DINING rooiti 
suite, 6 chairs, dining table and buf­
fet. Apply Box 2527 Courier.
' . 55-2p
2- PLOW R TRACTOR. $1,150; With
3- polnt hitch, $1,750. 2-scction 
spring tooth harrows, $50; 3 sec­




S cr word per Insertion, minimum 
words, „ :
dlscoui'* for 3 or more inser­
tions without change, 
targed advertisements—add 104 
|for each billing.
MI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE ‘ .




ELDORADO ARMS OPEN middle 
of March for catering to receptions, 
banquets, weddings, etc. Phone 2120. 
, , 55-4c
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phoho D. MlUns. 4313 or 4117.
29-ifc
M, Bouch, Victoria, M*s., Kate 
Swordy, Kelbwna, and Mrs. Thirza 
McKinley, of Rutland; 24 grandchil­
dren and 13 great1 grandchildrbn.'; ' 
,, /Funecai, services fp r.thela teM rs., 
Bnrton drill be held tomorrow, m 
2/45 p.m. in the Chapel of Day's 
Funeral Home, : the Rev. J. E.< 
Snowden 1 officiating. Interment 
will follow in Kelowna cemetery^. ,
J . Schmauleffel, 
Black Mountain 
resident, dies
________________ ______ ______________   ̂ John Schaumieffol, , resident of
-hns 1940 Mercury motor. Sell .or NEW SKI BOOTS SIZE Stf. Excel- Upon ^deposit o V ^ “roffindabie K s^ T u M d n v ^ n ^ n ^ o f  84
:nde /or j,j-ton pickup. Phone,4371. lent leather, Value $25, $18. upon return of plnrts, and spedfleat last Tuesday nt ng0 of 04
'' ' ............. " tlons in good condUioh within thirty r n ’n n j„«on n „Koin
days of the date of opening of ten- S(J aumlcJfel cartic to Canada in
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders will be rOcclVed up
ORCHARD and M IXED  FA R M  
For Sale -  New Listing
130 acres 9 miles form town on paved road. 15 acres orchard, 
half bearing and half younger. Macs, Red Delicious, Cherries. 
20 acres approx, vegetable and hay land. Balance pasture.
House and dairy barn. Irrigation 4.00 per acre. .
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT FAMILY PROPERTY . 
AND OFFERED FOR $19,000.00.
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
28$ Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
a w iu iiu u u L iiu 01 i r u a o a  ......... ...................... *  *** lul. n u u u a i  r i u m p i  • **• ; -gv™ --- • . r ~ , A l . *
ncr meotinu; speaker Premie* Armouries or phone 01)84 to be call- ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals crop di^cs, $240. Gj/j-ft, spring tooth to noon (&T.) March 18th, 1035. by
W. A. C. Bennett, Royal Antic, *&tar__________________ fi4~CT~c Ltd., 2.50 Prior St Vancouver, B.C. J®ld foment F ^ j ^ t o n e r ^ i d 1 SiJU
615 P’m’ ________________ ^  KELOWNA CHAPTER Registered Phone PAclflc 6357. 3-tfc new equipment. E. J, Stoner, Sal
Nurses, Rummage Sale, Saturday, o a OC AM1V 'PTJTTC'VO
February 20, 2.00 p.m., Scout Hall, 'AiMLI i K U L K b
Bernard Ave. 54-3c
1939 FORD,’ GOOD CONDITION
tion of,ap Office and Stores Bulld- 
mon Arm, B.C. Largest stock of ihg at Lfihtby/B.C.
Minneapolis Moline machines nnd Plans and specifleatlbnB jNhy be 
parts in B.C.' , t obtained froth thb Dlettict lfoirester,
54.4* Kamloops. Forest Ranger, at Ver- 
-T— non, Lumby, or the undersigned
PERSONAL
1917 MONARCH, 65.020 MILES, 
radio, henter, in. excellent all­
round condition, privately owned. 
Owner ’ leaving province, $750 
terms, $700 cash. Phono 2802.
, 50-tff
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES 6 9  
used equipment; mill, .mine and
ders. 1900. He was married in Saskat- Tendcrs will, not b6 cohsldercd chewnn ,n 1Di0 „nd farmed in that
logging supplies; now -and used unless made out on the form sup- nrn„. im,„







VAN LEAVING powetv.stcering, radio, tinted glass,
MMF.DIATE GOOD INCOME — Lake, Qucsncl nnd Prince George, mileage.. Will consider 
Innufacturor of a fast nnd easy If you have household goods to be Phone 3003 after 5.00, 
filing non-electrical hearing , aid shipped to.or from Cariboo points,
trade-in. 
50-2c
fishes to establish sales agency for 
le Okanagan ami invites applica- 
[an hf ft matt or woman..Experience 
lU required, ago no barrier. Apply 
Itly it vim can start work nt once, 
lox 23211. Kelowna CJourier; 50-lc
Interation  1s t  a s  a s sis t a n t
It ladles’ and men’s wear, some 
laniter work. Tutt’s Tailor Shop,' 
|i38 Pendozl. 1 56-lp
LEARN TO FLY! 
to R.C.A.F. lias intmediate <vpon- 
lg» for young men to train ns 
flols. Navigators nnd Radio Oper- 
>r». If yon me between 17-25,
phone Chapmans,' Kelowna
Plato and shapes. Atlas Iron of thb tender Is enclosed which !" M ’ IUa wlfc Predeceased him 
letnls^Ltd., 250 Prlor SLj, Van* Bhnu be forfeited If the tenderer inQ.Prmvln(f him urn five dnuohtern
----------- - declines to bitter Into the, contract 1 a m J  n S f e
....... ............... ..... ...................... ............. ............  the^uLurce^sful tchderlra6 vJni KrivseL holll Of Kelbwna; Mrs!5 Ed
Kamloops, Williams whitewalls. : turn indicators, "low CCM BICYCLES also RALEIGH$,■ gf S  *t S ^ r a c T 2  Harvcr, Regina; nbd Mrs. L. Ness-.....................Complete stock of parts and occes- wnen rno eontrum ib 0^ Qu>Appeile; two Sens, Joe
iorics nnd good repair service, Cyc«< nworuea.  ̂ of 6yama nnd Anton of Kelowna;
’!sts como to Campbell's! Dial 2101 i , „  t f n f u h nd d*no grandchildren. ,
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S ' ^ r .  Schaumleffei wfts n member
DICYCLE SHOP. ,  « - « .
_  Tendfers must be submitted in the ,n„6tral Bervlcc3 wH1 be
envelope marked “Tender fof the * ■’





PRIVATE INVESTORS! YOUR 
money could be earning 7',o instead 
of from 2-3 percent. See ad under 
Business Opportunities. 5i-3p
1953 CIIEV, 2 DOOR SEDAN — ex­
cellent condition throughout, Com­
plete with heater, radio and sent 
covers. Good tires, low mileage. POULTRY 
Phone 3624 evenings. 50-tfc _ ___________
EXCLUSIVE ORCHARD LISTING
Very good producing orchard, 9 l/ \  acres, .with 8 acres of 
orchard. 300 full bearing McIntosh trees, 20 Romes, 35 Com­
mon Delicious, 12 Bartlett Pears. 18 Cherries, 7 years old, 
100 Red Delicious 1 to 4 years,old, and about 60 other young 
trees. 4 room stucco house, hot and cold watdr,. electricity. 
On community domestic water system, Garage, woodshed, 
2 room pickers’ cabin. Crop in 1954 was 6,600 boxes loose. 
Good bench location. ;
Price $10,500 -  A  Good Buy!
A . W . G R A Y
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175 —• Residence 6169 (Evenings)




Entrusi your vtdnnbleti to our care. 
China -- Furniture — Antiques
FOR SALE OR TRADE-1047 Stu- 
debnkor 2j-, b-3 ton truck. Good 
condition. II. Kotez, Black Moun­
tain or phone 4105.' 55-3c
LEGHORNS BUY B u f i f ° n
FOR THAT BETrER GUAR AN- 
.TEED USKt) CAR soo Victory
FOR BETTER
your chickens from tiie source, tt 
breeding farm, Every egg set comes 
from our own wing-banded stock 
to produce Dcrreen chicks. Derrcen February “2 b C  1055. 
Poultry Farm Ltd., Sardis, B.C. . Parliament Buildings,
Victoria. B.C.
do and Stores 
D,C."
cilARD,
Chief Forester and Deputy 
Minister of Forests
of Westbank
ct c! "X U do mol "h cVl \\ n 11 tre a t d w  11 h Motors I.t.t, Pcndozt nt Leon. Plione PROPERTY FOR SALE "lN THE ^U P ^K W ^ COWRT Of '
50-iTc
care. Dial 2928 for further inform 
otlon. D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD.
Ingle with Junior matriculation, ■'63 Lt«wrrnce Avc., Kelowna.
le equivalent or better, hero is 
Inn* opportunity to receive a vatu- 
j»!e eiiocatlon in the new amt ex- 
nrding field stf aviation. For fur- 
T.e. de’atlsi see the Career Counsel- 
M a t the Arimmt toil in Kelowna, 
jue?d«yi. 12-3 pm , S0-4Tc
YiVNTKt) '.'MANAGFR "KOn*" Fruit 
ltd Veeetotile r.icktughmiM* Ontv 
ftpUrainm> lioin pe»:ons having 
ol rxperionee In the packing of 
[oil and vegetables wilt Im* con­
fin'd, us such knowledge is ul»- 
•lately «■< "< ntt.d. please apply in 
Intmg. Mating expcttence, salary 
*j‘',‘etA‘d. etc, |o Kereiueos (how-.
r o  o j v t a l i v e  A s s o c b d i o t t ,  K e r e -  
lie«-i. BO." 1 ' ■ ' 55-3C
02-T-tfn-c
FOK THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
nnd Comrneretnl photography, de­
veloping. printing nnd enlarging. 
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
(531 Harvey Ave, 37-T-tfe
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anll-ftlctlon Bardahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick up.
76-tfc
CONVENIENT TO 
MILL—Tltrce room hottse with City
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
nt th* matter of the Estate of 
SIMPSON'S ANDREW LAWRENCE SAUCIER,
Deceased.
WESTBANK-The older residents 
of Westhnnk httvo learned with
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Sales, set vice, rents. Phone 3015, 
Kelowna, 44-tfc
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL'-Stan­
dard and sports 29”, 28“-$2 30. Can­
adian Balloon-* $3.73.
Bicycle Shop,
J954 DODGE Vz-TON dICKUP, 
radio, henter, only 5,900 mites. Price 
$l .000. 238 Leon Avenue or phono 
31:,) daytime. 8192 evenings.
water and light. No batl». Lovely NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that much regret of the death of Mrs.
i«<
$1500 Supreme Court, dated 15th Febru
f
lot. with ffuit. trees and gocwl,store by Ohdcr of Ills llbnbur, Jfidgc J* Margaret Browne, wif«‘of tho late 
room. Must bo sold and th<* price Is Ross Afthlbatd, Local Judgd of tlto Crtptnin Frftnk Browne. Mrs. Browne
only died In Vancouver Inst Friday, after 
ary, 1933, 1 was appointed Admlnis- n lengthy illneim.
VERY ATTRACTIVE SIX ROOM trntor of the Estate of ANDREW Captfiln and Mrs. Browne came 
41-tfe BOUSE, good well and garage and LAWRENCE SAUCIER, deceased, to tho Westbank district In tho early
___ ,_____ _ __________  extra large lot. Good location Just All persons having claims against twenties nnd established their home
A r i ' i 'A  m i A M O T M n  outside city HmUs, $5200. with $1500 the said Estate arc required to file on tiie height* south of Powers
A.U 1 vJ P1PJ A D lG lP lU  cash and monthly payments, same, on or before 3t»t March. 1055, Creek. Here they lived until tho
-------  ' after which date I Shalt distribute mid-thirties, 1
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU BUY FIVE ROOM HOUSE AND LARGE the assets according to the claims Mrs. Browne was predeceased by
Campbell’s1 >’Hur new or late model ear see us garage on extra high lot, North end received by me. L ' her husband, her daughter Mnr-
M,tfo al'out our low cost finAncing service, of city. Priced only ,:.... .........$490® C. 11. JACKSON, C.A., Jorie, and her eldest Aon, Frank, Who
. ... - ... - - AVAILABLE FOR EITHER DEAL- Official Administrator, was killed In tho war. She Is sur*
VISIT O, JON EH USED FUllNI- ER OR PRIVATE SALES. CAR- JOHNSON A TAYLOR South Oknnogoh District, vlved by a daughter. Dncey, Of Vnn-
TUUK LVpL for best buys! 513 Ber- ltUTHKHS A MKIKl.K LTD., 3(14 255 Betuard Avenue Dntcd IDtti February, 1955. couver. And two sons, Barney In
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F O R M E R  G L E N M O B E  R E S I D E N T  
O H S  I N  V I C T O R I A
Ur. V. A. Kerr, formerly of the 
Otenmore district, passed away in 
hospital in Victoria on February lfl. 
Mr. Kerr had been residing with a 
nephew, Shanley Kerr, until sev­
eral weeks ago when he entered 
hospital. ,
\ .
The month of March is Red Cross 
month. Your Canadian Red Cross 
needs $5,494,100 in 1955.
y v v ^ w v v v ^ ^ v v v w v w  CALLED EAST BY ILLNESS . . .  r \  I | I I I
1 ,  I  Gordon V. Smith. Wolseley Avc., r P 3 P h m n f 1  P h l i r P h
(  H l t V l f ^ r  a n d  Y n n  < left by plane last Monday afternoon i C a U l i a i l U  l / I I U I U I  
|  111LI1CI <iu a i * |  for Peterborough. Ont.. to be at the A L
Dorcas Bale to be sent to Indian 
residential school In Saskatchewan. 
Final arrangements were madei
ie . I for the world Day of Prayer to be |
ATTEND DANCE . . . Attending bedside of his mother who is seri- women to ooserve held in S t  Margaret’s Church o n |
prayer
February 25. The next meeting k 
will be held at the. home of Mrs.
Pete Topham on March 4.
CHILDREN A T  S U N N Y V A LE  CENTRE LOVE VISITORS TO  JO IN  
IN SIN G IN G , W EA V IN G  O R  W ORKING WITH PLASTICINE
Ave. over the week-end had as their British Columbia Seventh-day Ad- 
guest Mr. Loudoun’s niece, Mrs. ventist schools, R. Krauft, was a re- 
Bert Davie of Kilmarnock. Scotland, cent visitor at the Okanagan Acad- 
_ __  While in Kelowna, Mrs. Davie was emy.
By JUNE BURMASTER in this school for mentally retarded other pieces of equipment which aiso a guest at the home of Mr. and • • •
Children at Suhnyvale Centre children a group of “kiddles" who, would be Invaluable in the school. Mrs. Archie Loudoun, Ellis Street AMONG THE GUESTS. . .  at the 
love visitors-not visitors who sit though varied in ages, are truly A large weaving loom would be an A£ter sailing 2.400 miles on the S.S. Ellis Lodge this week are: Mr. and
back and watch them at their work happy. These children are elated asset and a sewing machine is orsova, Mrs. Davie left the ship at Mrs. F. Haggard. Kamloops; E. H.
and play, but rather visitors who because they are doing useful work something the school would like to Vancouver. Mrs. Davie will later Oliver, West Vancouver; Donald
will Join them in their activities, they we capable of doing and at the have. It is difficult for anyone viSi£ Hollywood, San Francisco, Cameron, Olalla; Mike Delaney,
sing with them, help them with same time they are not required to who has not visited the school to Chicago, Toronto, and Montreal be- Prince George; and J. C. Bostock,
their weaving, or work with their do more than they can master. realize just how much money and fore leaving for New York where Vancouver. From Alberta were Mr.
plasticine—making men, animals or Each child seems to be gifted in equipment is required to operate sne will board the Queen Mary for and Mrs. G. E. Camp, Jasper, and
various other objects, whatever the one way or another. For instance, a centre Of this nature. , home. A. J. Lewis, Calgary.
the annual Masonic dance in West- ously ill. 
bank last Friday in a group were - • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lobb, Mr. and BASKETBALL TOUR . . . Bill 
Mrs. Alec Marr, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Winter, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
McKenzie, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winter, was able to visit his par- PEACHLAND—The S t Margar- More than 150,000 Canadians re-$
Bunce. ents for a short time while en route et's W-A. held its February meet- celved free blood transfusions ft
* * • with the Vancouver College team, ing at .the home of Miss Coldham, through the Canadian Red Cross In i
SCOTLAND VISITOR . . . Mr. * * * All requisitions were met for 1954. I
and Mrs. A. H. Loudoun of Bernard RUTLAND . . . Superintendent of
occasion calls for,
Visitors to Sunnyvale want to re-
THE NEW LOOK...
in Canadian TravelCANAD,AH fA C ,Flc
..................................... '..... . . » " ' H
See Canada as you travel 
from the upper level “Dome”
. . .  or relax la “Scenic Dome” lounges.
Go Canadian Pacific—the only “Dome” route in Canada*
O. FRANCE, 
City Ticket Agent, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 
Telephone; 3126
felonmatioa end h m w o B m h  from  ear 
Cooodkm Pedfk ogonf
Mavis loves to print and all Tier pLAN TEA MAr c h  11 • * * RETURN TO CALIFORNIA
^  work is exceptionally neat. Ther- _ __  . m ENTERTAINS SCOTTISH VISI- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart returned
turn again and again for they find esa is the sln*er whlle Louise 13 in  aviH^v TOR • • • Mr. and Mrs. George on Saturday from a two month’sturn again and again lor tney imu rhythmic aod during the singing o£ at the "  Hume. Harvey Ave.. entertained motor trp to California and Arizona.
Jingle Bells, she and George pro- ” ‘u Mrs. Bert Davie of Kilmarnock, returning by way of Vancouver
vide the sound effects. ? ; wi l  vn* ,,Vin^fuT Scotland, last Saturday afternoon, where they visited their daughter,
Janet, Doreen, Bobby, Marion— tl0" ' M̂ -  dis* While Mr. and Mrs. Hume’s son Kay, and son, Jim.
each has a particular interest and Play a collection of her paintings. g er^ was flying jn the RCAF in * . . .
given the .opportunity, as they are That Kelowna should be privileg- England during World War II, he MRS. HERBERT LEHMAN . . . 
at - Sunnyvale, to use their imag- ed to have a school for her men- spent a happy week-end with Mrs. Mr. Albert Lehman and Mrs. Arthur
inations they can produce some tally retarded children is due to the Davie at her home in Scotland. Deer, who attended the David
really worthwhile work. Cicelia has far-sightedness of a number of local . . .  Nickel funeral, returned to their
very pretty eyes; she loves to study citizens, headed by R. C. Gore, VISITS SUMMERLAND . . .  Mrs. homes in Saskatchewan. Miss 
,̂WiL—u, ; - .president. That children should be j .  ,p. Minette spent Last week-end Louise Lehman returned to Port-
LOVE AND SECURITY permitted to attend this special with her daughter, June, at Sum- land, Oregon, Miss Irma Nickel,
What all of these children seek is school Is a result of their parents’ merland, while Mr. Minette was R.N., left for Loma Linda, Califor- 
love and security and Mrs. E. O. understanding of their need of Jndi- curling there with Jack Glen’s rink, nia, where she is on the surgical 
Middleton, their permanent teacher, vidualized training which is not • * * staff of the Medical College. Her
and the other volunteer workers at available in public schools. Any VISITING . . . at the Royal Anne brother, Milton, will remain with 
the school are providing just such parents who are hesitant about this week are: G. F. Winter and R. his mother, Mrs. David Nickel, for
an atmosphere for them. sending their “kiddies” to Sunny- ft. Entwistle, both of Vernon; H. C. the present.
Numerous service club contribu- vale would do well to spend just Haluss, and D, G. Anderson, from * * *
tions have aided Mrs. Middleton in an hour there in the pleasant at- Vancouver; Maxine McIntosh, South VANCOUVER FOR VISIT . . .
*■:— s—' ' --------------- ,"'-i -------- — -------  — +— Burnaby; D. L. Price, West Van- Mrs. J. J. Ladd returned yesterday
couver; R. G. Sayle, North Vancou- after spending a few days in .Van- 
ver; Wim van der Zalm, New West- couver. 
minster; E. O. Twiname, Kamloops; < * * *
and A. G. Vickerton, Trail. VISIT COAST . . . Mr. and Mrs.
* * • R. S. Willis, Okanagan Mission, are
MRS. BEN JACKSON . . . flew in Vancouver this week. They were 
home from Resthaven hospital accompanied there by Mrs. R. P. 
where she visited her daughter, Walrod.
Betty May; During her absence, ' * .* * _
her family moved to another place BORDEN VIA OKANAGAN
varying her program. Yet there are mosphere of this centre.
Reports tendered at meeting of local 
women's council indicate that various
K E M G L O
> rs.Li non-
TH E  M IR A C L E  
L U S T R E  E N A M E L
See the attractive early
groups are active in
. , „ , ..... . .. . ., T i and she was quite surprised to be Messrs. Ross and Arthur Lander andAnnual reports .Of all the affiliated organizations Ot tne. Local ushered into a different house, Miss E. Phinney. Vancouver, were 
Council of Women given at the regular meeting of the council last where the curtains were already up week-end guests of Mrs. A. C. Lan- 
Friday show a wide and varied field of community work being and a homelike appearance already der. Arthur is going on to Camp
covered by the women of Kelowna. ■ * * ficers1 training course.
Highlight of the February meeting was the report on the pro- s t a y in g  a t  w il l o w  in n  . . 1 . . .  - ■ ~ ■ ■
■vincial annual meeting, presented by Mrs. M. A.. Van’t Hoff and are J. Gray, williams Lake; J. •
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams who are both executive members of the Shero, Kamloops; r  a . Hiscott,
Provincial Council of Women and who, therefore attended the ana w . s. wills’,
meeting in Victoria. Vancouver. Alberta visitor is P. D.
Election of officers for Local sired changes or amendments in the Huxley, Calgary.
Council of Women took places a t administration act in respect of in- ------------————--- —------- :—- — ’
their annual meeting in January, testate succession, “Wives Protec- was made that immediate corrective 
but because of lack of time annual tion Act” and “Deserted Wives action be taken to improve condi- 
reports were postponed until the Maintenance Act.” • Requests were tions in the present home.
February meeting. Last month, Mr. made to the government concerning AH resolutions were accepted in 
J. *D. Ward, of the Canadian Health the establishment of an observation good'faith by the cabinet and each 
Association was guest speaker, cur- centre for emotionally disturbed was fully discussed by the cabinet 
tailing the amount of available time children, and legislation and grants and the council women, 
for business. - for retarded children.
MANY REPRESENTATIVES On behalf of the older folk, it was
Representatives from all associ- requested that, the amount of al-
ated organizations were present, lowable income be increased before .
These included Registered Nudes’ deductions are made from their pen-,.
Association, Junior Hospital'Auxil- sions; suggested amendments re the 
i iary, Girl Guide Auxiliary}' Rebec- cost- of living bonus were also put 
• cas, Women’s Federation of United forward: Change in property quali- 
Church, Jessie Findlay Group of the fications for school trustees was an-;
Baptist Church, Catholic Women’s other question presented to the cab- 
Association, Anglican Guilds and met as was the possible legislation 
W.A., Business and Professional within the jurisdiction of the gov- 
Women’s Club, Soroptimists, Stag- ernment, regarding liquor adver- 
ettes, Dr. Knox Chapter of IODE, tising. »
Women’s Liberal Group, the Con- Because of the great drug addict 
servative Women, CCF Auxiliary, problem at the coast, requests were 
Socred Women’s Auxiliary, and made for more .easily accessible 
Canadian Association of Consumers, treatment centres, and that an “ad- 
Total membership of all these diction society” should, be formed 
groups is approximately 1,000 wo- for treatment and research. Peti- 
men. tions were made for a new women’s
Community services rendered by f>a°l and a senior social worker for 
these groups revealed' assistance the £a°l- Appreciation of the gov- 
given to underprivileged children, ernment’s action in determining to 
to blind, to old folks, and to needy build a new girls’ industrual home 
people at home and also in Korea, was expressed, but the suggestion 
Scholarships have been offered by 
some groups and others have adopt-




Laennec, a Victim and a Victor —
LaENNEC, a consumptive himself, was greatly 
interested in the study of Tuberculosis. He examined 
some four hundred cases, keeping detailed records. 
These studies led to his invention in 1819 of the 
Stethoscope, which was at first just a cylinder of 
paper held in his hands and later made of hollow 
wooden tubes. The Stethoscope permitted develop­
ment of physical diagnosis far beyond anything pre­
viously attempted : and our modem knowledge of
chest diseases is mainly 
writings on the subject.
derived from Lacnncc’s
D on’t wait till you are ill to take an interest in your 
health. Prevention is far easier and less expensive than 
cure. Have your health checked regularly by your doctor 
• and if you ARE ill, follow his directions exactly.






All in the latest shades . . 
Reasonably priced.
2.95 to 12.95 
L A D Y W E A R
56-lc
W E
S N A P P Y
S E R V I C E
CLEAN ’EM  
B R I G H T !V  R IG H  'V
PH O N E
3059
Top-notch service — from fast pick-up to cleaning, pressing 
and final delivery — is a ’’must” with our customers. Avail 
yourself of our fast pick-up uiul delivery service!
&  DYERS 
CLEANERS
1558 tilt, Sunt
ed isolated schools and provided 
needed hospital equipment. Mem­
bership of practically all of these 
groups have served os volunteers in 
community efforts such ns Blood 
Donors Clinic, Red Cross Campaign, 
and various other Red Cross work; 
in the Baby Clinic, and the Cloth­
ing Depot operated by the Council, 
and in various fund-raising drives 
the, local women have given their 
help freely.
Most groups included some form 
of study in their programs, which 
pointed to better citizenship, and 
keener understanding of legislation 
and the work of the United Nations. 
COUNCIL COMMITTEES REPORT 
Reports of the various council 
committees showed that the coun­
cil co-sponsored a successful panel 
on “Present Day Trends in Edu- 
. cation;’’ tluit they forwarded 750 lbs. 
of used clothing to Korcn; • that 
studies were conducted on muhicl- 
pal voting; fluoridation1 was thor­
oughly discussed and the question 
acted upon; that the council co-op- 
orated with the Art Council and 
United Nations group; that the need 
of Inspection bylaw for poultry 
similar to that of ment Inspection 
was- analyzed; services of the cloth­
ing depot were continued and eigh­
ty appeals, mostly, of families but 
also of old age pensioners over and 
above the appeals of 102 transients, 
were answered.
r e pr e se n t a t iv e s  r e po r t
Remainder of the evening waa 
given over to Mrs. M. A. Van’t Hoff, 
local president, and Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams, who are both executive 
members of thd provincial Council 
of Women und were therefore pres­
ent at the provincial annual meet­
ing in Victoria early this month. ’
Mrs. Van’t Hoff in her remarks 
emphasized particularly the ablq 
speakers of the convention which 
Included, Mrs. H. Armstrong, pro­
vincial president, Mrs. Rex Eaton, 
lion. Ray G, Willston, minister of 
education who spoke on the^ equal­
ization act, and the Hon, R. E. Som­
mers, minister of lands foie ta und 
mines who spoke chit fly on the 
Kaiser pam pioject
Provincial f  ouucil Is < n< of the 
few privileged group who en|oy the 
liberty of met Urn, with the cabinet 
and discussing their problems., On 
Friday evening of the convention, 
ten of the women presented fifteen 
resolutions to the cabinet. Mrs. T. 
F. McWilliams spoke briefly ou the 
resolutions which were placed be- 
i fore the cabinet, They Included de
New 
Wind &  Weather
HAND CREAM
(with Lanolin) 
rich * . fragrant • creamy 
a  luxuriously 
protoctivo hand cream
D R Y  S K I N  C R E A M




P H A R M A C Y
I'bonc 5117 1567 Pcndo/1
A n n o u n c e m e n t !
make this huge food market an 
place to shop we will he
Tuesday, March 1st, with new 
displays — more merchandise -  
the convenience of the thousands
at
^  THUJtSPAY, fjaSBUARY ?4. 1955 ffife  *fcLOWHA COliRIER PAGfe SEVfeh
« l
L l  'U M J l B L  ? ■ ////'■
W f c B E T A B f g ^3 I RES
-  T
9 H IV /?
‘s Bp e b a MLU-
V A R I E T Y
i ( J L
3
M n » »
Whether you shop morning, afternoon or early evening, you'll find every item on our produce displays sparkling with freshness. If it's fresh 
produce you want, you will always find it at Super-Valu. Fully guaranteed to please you or your money cheerfully refunded.
★ ORANGES Family size, sweet and juicy, California Navels .  . Bag of 30 for 7 9
★ HEAD LETTUCE Large, firm , solid heads, chuck full of vitamins .  .  .  . %
★ T O M A T O E S California Field, ready to use. ‘14 oz. tube ....... ........................ ★ G R A P E S California Emperors 2 lbs. 45c
★ F R E S H  C A R R O TS  a s -  2 lb.bag29c ★ E A T IN G  D A TES Large, fresh, from California, 16 oz. pkg. .
K e l o - u m a i  B e i t  G o m m u e w c e f y n a e /
*
★ MARMALADE PURE ORANGENabob, Seville, 24 o z. j a r .........................................- O N L Y





. Frozen Foods 
4  49c FROSTY GREEN PEAS pkg.RED PLUM S 
PEACHES
CUT GREEN BEANS 6 f0,9 5 c  ' f a  CREAM  Noca’ KC-
Hunt’s Choice, 
28 oz. tins ...
M IN T PEAS Nabob Fancy, 15 oz. tin .....
2 t„r 7 7 c  M IXED  VEG ETAB LES X ° r 24c SOS
Noca, K.C., 
or P lm, pints
2 tor 39c BLUEBERRIES T O *
pkg......
.... 2  for
’ • . • .
Kitchen Supplies
3 tor 55c BLUE CHEER Giant size, pkg..........
Cleaning Pads)  pkg. of 10 .1............
49c BON A M I POW DER pkg......
36c CLEANSER Swift’s, tins ......... .....
Paper Products
64c TO ILET TISSUE Westminster, rolls .. 6 for 49c 
25c DINNER NAPKINS Embassy, pkg. .. 33c
Milady, A t y j _ 
60’s, pkg.,dm for v / C




★ S U G A R C O R N  B EEF -  lb. 45c I ★ S T E W IN G  BEEF and K ID N EY
Combination of 
Grade “A” Stew Ilccf 
and Beef Kidney ..... 2 lbs. 83c
r  n !iP R IM E M B  R O A S TS  ........:..... lb. 63c! ★  A L B E R T A  W H ITE FISH s s s _ i lb. 32c
G LA D E R O A S TS  s r £ . «  '................... . lb. 39c j ★ F R E S H  SPR IN G  S A LM O N  r " lb. 55c
s f. wr mTHr~rTi a'li >tî|ii~niirirTn< wir wnttînbî î namnaa—ii iummi iq̂iiMnafiiMWriii'MtiitntrrirrrffinrrTT̂
m
A O tfV * T v' a *
i , '4 n w$'f Hi ‘ w & II £ l l f j  II V V l i  V V
1 i 1 r* ' « ■ ■ l
/*»,< , * Fr;isrf  ! ; wtM i $'!«i 4-1 i %[■/1 % * M y jj
February ;;25, 26
»V-r sj? kit it: ̂  IliWjWWsi ■ 1 1
— . ._—  .M g ’ * * - *
l i i O j D  S T f D H K f l
1
An independently owned 
Food Market serving the 
Kelowna area for 33 years.
\ ■ i
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m  COUHIEH CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop






By John Castle 
SAGA OP THE BIOUNTIES 
By William Mowery 
THE INVISIBLE WRITING
An autobiography by Arthur 
Kocstler oI a former Com­
munist. describes in detail 
the nerve-wracking assign 
ments and work of nine 
years of Communism and a 
description of his escape to 
England.
i CAMPING and 
WOODCRAFT
An encyclopedia of living 
in tv*#> w n ,  A must for 
every camper, hiker a; 
Scout leader.
Good Books are True Friends 
-—Bacon
Education Game warden shoots cougar
The cost of education in school 
District 23 this year will be in­
creased by 5177,391, according to 
the tentative estimates of expendi­
tures received from the school 
board by the city council. The 
estimates provide for an expendi­
ture or $1,013,962.
The largest item of the estimates 
is the instruction account which 
reaches approximately $625,000. an 
increase of $56,446 over last year, 
'Diis is not the final estimate of 
the board. It is the figure which 
has gone to Victoria for approval 
by the department of education.
NO REVENUE FIGURES'
No revenue figures were includ­
ed because the school trustees 
simply do not know where they 
stand under the new taxation for­
mula. ‘
The date by which the full es­
timates of the board must be pres­
ented to city council is now set at 
M arch 15. Council, of course, can 
do little with its own estimates 
until its financial position is clar­
ified and it knows what demands 
on the city taxpayers the school 
estimates will make.
NOWSHOWING
3 NIGHTS—THUR., FRI., SAT.
Nightly 7 and 9 pan. 
Saturday continuous from 1 pan. 
EXTRA CARTOONS for the 
Children Attending 
1 n m .  3 n .m . RAT.
IT BEGINS WHERE 
V R > b ewlgrOffl
COMING Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Nightly at 7 and 9.05 










T rack  
”, C a t
CinemaS coPE
From the producer-director 
“The High and Mighty*'
of
EXTRA




HMBMMMI ttanfaf MBMMM8B88I 
■ VICTOR * n  SUSAN
Iature-Hayward
MKHAItKNNK* OORAPAGtr 
.. —  t*»US —---- .
Latest News - - - Cartoon
CINEMASCOPE PRICES 
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
Ju ry attaches 
no blame in 
road accident
A coroner's Jury yesterday after­
noon found that Edward Meyers of 
Kamloops, came to his death by 
misjudgment on his own part, and 
no blame is attached to anyone in­
volved.
Meyers was killed February 12 on 
Highway 97, 13 miles north of Kel­
ow na when.struck by a vehicle, as 
■hie was attempting to retrieve a wo­
man’s purse. Purse dropped out of a 
car driven by Ernest J. Proctor, of 
North Kamloops.
Alleged driver of the vehicle 
which struck'-Meyers was Bruno 
Gutknecht," of Vernon.
Coroner Dr. J. A. Urquhart pre­
sided oyer thd* probe.
Jury members were John L. Gor­
don; foreman; Archibald Loudoun, 
Donald G. Roberts. George Faulk­
ner, William C. Brodie, Douglas 
Smith.
. * ■
Ferry service stepped up
Revised ferry schedule between Wcstsidc and Kelowna 
will go into effect March 1, according to district engineer T. S, 
Hughes.
It will provide an 18 and 19 minute service from 7.00 
a.m.jp midnight find a 40 to 50 minute service between mid­
night and 7.00 a.m. ‘
Mr. Hughes indicated the new schedule will be in effect 
the vear round. Normally there is a slightly curtailed service 
during winter months.
Two ferries will operate under the revised schedule, and 
when the two new wharfs are completed, possibly by early May, 
a third vessel will work on a non-scheduled basis, picking up 
the overload of vehicles.
During the month of March the 
Canadian Red Cross is asking for 
your help. The absolute minimum 
to carry on essential services in 
1955 is $5,494,100.
The weather
■ r ■■■■., , Max. Min.
Feb. 21..................  39 31
Feb. 22..............   40 29
Feb. 23.................  35 23
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 Elite Street
for LUM BER -  BUILDING M ATERIALS
McLeod River Hard
When a cougar runs rampant over the countryside killing deer, 
then it’s time a man, his dog and his gun got together and did 
something about it.
The cougar shown above (five feet from tip to tail, 2 years old 
and 100 lbs.) fell to the ground as a result of a single shot from 
game warden Don Ellis’s gun. The dog, Nigger, was also in at 
the kill, bringing his record of treed cougars to sixty-one.
Shot between Glenrosa and Trepanier Creek, yesterday, the 
cougar was first reported by farmer. Ross Gorman, of West- 
bank. Gorman accompanied Ellis on the hunt and, since it was his 
first, hopes to have the head mounted, .
The tracking down and shooting of this cougar gives little capse; j 
for alarm, according to the game warden, who*said, “there are very 
few in this district. Most of them were wiped out a couple of years ; 
back.” ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ~
. There are , 535 Sick Room Loan 
Supply Cupboards maintained in 
Canada by the Canadian Red Cross 
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HEARING AID
•ZEN ITH '$.Q iU 3er£2j!£j!‘/
frit* IrcMk sir coftdvctioR 
Wfixsld-r««t<t«r «wl itttck m«mM
The greatest achievement in 
Zenith’s famous “ Crusad© to 
Lower the Cost of Hearingl”  
You owe it to yourself to
S a  ̂ t . . ,T iu | JC T o t& u f!
1 0 -D A Y  M O N E Y -B A C K  G U A R A N T E E  
EASY TIME PAYMENTS
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
Children, 25f    any time
Students, v50£ ...........  any time
Adults M at 50(S .... Nights 75<!
ADULT CINEMASCOPE BOOK 




H U U E W I S
aHALWALUS’rema
1  BINS CIRCUS’’
te-Sun«6
J01E
•WALLACE FORD* ELSA IANCHESICR;
COMING
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
' March 3rd, 4th, 5th 
, Prices for this Engagement
Children 25<! ................. any time
Students 50p ........... any time
Adults




Word was received today of the 
death in a Boston, U.S. hospital o f ' 
Norman Forbes, son-in-law of Col. 
and Mrs. D. C. Simson of Kelowna.
With his wife, the former Barbara 
Simson, Mr. Forbes was liying in 
Switzerland immediately prior; to 
arriving in the U.S. a short time 
ago. In 1953, .the family spend the 
summer in this city! The funeral 
friends as Jean, was born in KeV- wUiprobabiy take place in Toronto, 
owna and received all her schooling the birthplace of Mr. Forbes. t 
She was preparing to enter a
SNOW HELPED
EASTVIEW, Ont.—About 125 
residents of this suburban Ottawa 
town were forced to melt snow for 
their water supply when a water 
main broke. Almost 24 hours were 
needed to locate the break and re­
pair it. * .
Well-known 
passes away
Elsie Jean Runcie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy “Pat” Runcie, 
died at her home, 565 Harvey Ave., 
yesterday af the’ age of 22 years. 
Miss Runcie, better known to her
here.
training school for nurses when she 
became 111. She was a member of 
First United Church.
Besides' a host of friends, she 
leaves to mourn her passing her 
parents and an older* sister, Betty 
(Mrs. Bruce Campbell) of Pentic­
ton. *
Funeral services wil be held'this 
Saturday at 2.00 p.m. from First 
United Church, the Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating. Interment will follow 
in Kelowna cemetery. Kelowna Fu­
neral Directors have been entrusted 
with arrangements.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
A N N U A L  M EET IN G
North Okanagan Beef 
Cattle Growers' 
Association.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1955, 
8.00 p.m. ■
Vernon United Church' Hall, 
(South of Court House)
A n n u a l
of G LID D EN
Thursday, February 24th
ROCK-SPAR V A R N IS H  IS A  R EG U LA R  STOCK ITEM  A N D  TH E 
lc  SALE IS. HELD A N N U A L L Y  TH RO U G H O U T C A N A D A
Remember This!
BUYS ENOUGH VARNISH
FOR !A YOUR FLOORS
TWO C A N S (sam e ilxe) 
for tha pries off ons PLUS 10
R O C K S P A R I
VARNISH
GALS. QTS. ’/j-PTS.
1 for 8.90 1 5 5
2 - 0 1 1 5 6
FO R  INTERIOR W O O D W O R K , FURNITURE A N D  FLOORS
.... "...................... '•••;.... .......... r '~...r  . ' . ■ ■ ■  ...................■ ............ . ■ • ' mr'"""T'1""t.. ... ...~r....1.....1......... ■
See the N e w  Companion to Spred Satin and Spred Gloss
G LID D EN  F L A T  L A T E X  P A IN T  IN  10 B EA U TIFU L COLORS 
The Price per Gallon is Only 5.95 and 1 .7 0  per Quart
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD
1054 ELLIS STREET I GST NORTH OF THE STATION F1IONE 2016
50-3c
LAD IES1 W EA R  D EP T.
New Spring Coats Arriving Daily
M EN 'S  D EP A R T M EN T
Lovely new colors and styles. Ah entirely 
new range of fabrics. Novelty tweeds in 
pastels, plain colors in the finer fabrics. 
Beautifully lined throughout with shot taf- 
icetta’s in matching colors. Styled with deep 
armhole, semi-flare, slash and patch pockets. 
See these lovely Spring Coats today—
37.95  to 75 .0 0
/. . i '• ..... . '■ j.:-.■. ■ 'v-VMv-V’V ''
The Casual Tailored Coat
By James Chambers . . . of finest English 
Worsted, beautifully tailored, smart styles 
and colors. QQ
Sizes 10 to 20 a t ....................
D R Y  G O O D S D EP A R T M EN T
. (MEZZANINE) /
Sew and Save
. . .  with materials from Mciklc’s.
Sec die new materials . . .
i ■
Denims, in plains checks, stripes, plaids,
Tootal Fabrics—cottons, rayons, v/ool and 
rayon, etc.
New Corduroys, Broadcloths, Prints, Cham- 
. bray, Krisky’s, Ginghams, Poplins, Laces, 
Net, Plastics, etc.
VISIT OUR PATTERN BAIL 
AND CHOOSE YOUR NEW 
“McCALL” PATTERNS.
*  I
There’s something new in 
Men’s Wear at Meiklc’s. 
MEN’S SWEATERS — by 
| Grand’mere and McGregor.
The beautiful Graitd!mere 
I' Lambswool pullovers come 
in just the right shades to 
compliment the new darker 
shades in Men’s suits and 
jackets. . ■ ■ ■
The new shades axe pink, 
yellow, red, pale blue, pale 
green. Sizes 
36 to 44 at .......
McGregor Sweaters
In the new nubby textures. Colors . . . charcoal, blue, grey, 
pale green. See these smart sweaters today. Q QIC
All sizes ........ 0 . 7  J
SHOE D E P A R T M E N T
Scott &  McHale *
Shoes for Men
New Spring styles to choose frdni, Made from the finest of 
leathers by master craftsmen. Dress shoes, sports shoes, 
brogues. Fittings A to EEE. Sizes () to 12,
15.95 to 22.5 0  
Just Arrived— " L a z y  Bones1'  Golf Shoes
FOR WOMEN .
Flexible shank Oxfords. A beautiful golf shoe in brown 
and white with studs. l h  QC
Priced at ....................................... .......  IX . # J
A t 6.05 each evening M EIKLE'S will present over C K 0 V  
"W H A T  TH E 'V EES ' DID T O D A Y .
IBBS »W»
l - G E O . A . M E I K L E  L T D . -  
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D IS E FO R  OVER 80 Y E A R S





The K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r
SECOND SECTION TH E KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 24. 1955
.%<«»
A GLASS "A"
PUBLISHED MONDAyS AND THURSDAYS
at 1580 Water Street. Kelowna. R C , Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
& . T. HaeLeaa, Publiaber.
rpms column
r-------- AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription ra tes Kelowna 14.00 per year, Canada $3.00; UAA. and 
foreign 83.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Poet Office Department. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30
Excellent alternative
The fact that more and more boys and girls 
are showing interest in the Scout and Guide move- 
ments in this district should be welcomed here,
Battle of the sexes 
I see by the papers that down in 
Ontario the other' day a woman 
business executive told the local 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club that “If women are going to 
get any place i n , the world, we’ll 
have to support each other.’’*
My first reaction on reading that 
was to smile tolerantly. “Just an­
other woman sounding off.” I 
4,029 thought “What won’t they think 
of next?’* 1 1
“So they’re going to stick to­
gether? Well, perhaps we had bet­
ter boycott them too and teach 
them a lesson.”
I had quite a few quiet chuckles
By G. E. MQRTIMORE
Survey reveals two-thirds Mixed freight 
of water wells in Rutland 
area showed contamination
Scouting or Guiding is one of the alternatives 
While membership in either of these fine move- about how we men could embar-
. ,  . ’ . rass the girls by a little boycotting.
ments would not necessarily prevent youngsters But the more I thought about it, the
A particularly by those who fear for the future of from reading harmful literature nor ensure' that less sure i became, in other words 
r  *. , , . , ’ .  , ,  . .  . . .  .- *, . . confidence began to wane. . ■*the younger generation and who are alarmed at tfiey would avoid temptations, it would train the Suppose thIs business ac
the aids and encouragements given to* the misbe** mind td have more respect for the better things tuaiiy took hold pnd men*boycot-
nf *1.. . * in lif« - ted womep doctors and lawyers andhavior Of the young. b in life. women boycotted male doctors and
One of the most popular dislikes of today are Scouting and Guiding can teach * spirit, rGr lawyers, i^esumabiy there wouldL . . ,. , , . . * ,, ■ , ■ . . „ . . .  „ . . .  u u  be sufficient females around to keepthe horror comic books and other objectionable spect, loyalty and discipline, all of which have an the female doctors and lawyers 
literature and there is much‘talk of book burnings important part in building the man out of the sending iĥ  good returns to the in- 
and censorship. It should be realized, of course, boy or the woman out of the girl. A grounding But if the women boycotted the 
that’ burning or censorship would only increase 
the attractiveness of the banned article.
The answer to such attractions is not to put 
them out of the youngsters’ reach—that would 
only encourage them to climb higher for the'for­
bidden fruit-
wholesome in place of them
The man who takes his work 
home in a brief case is a familiar 
figure. Not so well known is the 
man who takes his home chores to 
the office. ’
Some men appear at work with
RUTLAND—Two-thirds of the wells tested in the Rutland s^ l y  beards, then d ^ g e  into the 
area during die past yedr showed contamination rendering them are in ^ h u r r y .^ o r  becauseV they 
unsafe for human use. grow tired of trying to shave in a
This startling disclosure was made by F. R. Alcock, sanitarian bathroom littered vjith their wives’ 
of the South Okanagan Health Unit at a domestic* water committee cosmetics, they keep an office raz-
meeting. Mr. Alcock expressed the view the situation could be or; „ . . . . . ___ ’__ . t. . _____ t • . ___ j i „ I have heard about a prominentexpected to become worse fairly rapidly. citizen who keeps an electric razor
Of 63 well tests, 22 showed gross contamination; 11 showed in his car—The kind of razor that 
heavy contamination and nine slight contamination. Samples were plugs into an automobile circuit— 
submitted to the provincial laboratory.  ̂ ; /  , S £  S S t
• ....... . ’ • , ; . . . Tailure of attempts- to pin-point me even wben he has two hands on
the sources _of wntamiaation in wheel. I am glad I have never, 
many cases indicated that areas of been aroun(j to see the performance, 
general pollution of the water table . , .  .
existed," he said, "and these could An old-time newspaperman of my 
be expected to spread.» Three fac- acquaintance used to keep his tooth- 
tors contributed to thfe situation— brush-lira favoHte restaurant. That
Usually the delayed action gadget the build-up of the area; 'difficulty w-as, enough* ance he ate
in a camera whielfnermits th^taker of adequate separation of wells and most of his i . . . . . . .  . ..
to l o o k e d £ ■ f f ik 'i r o iS d S  -“ P11* ***** in the sub-divided brush was a high tribute to the to be tooked is much applauded. areas and the coarseness of 0f sub- hospitality of the place Home (to
By GORDpN HOBSON
most of his meals there. The tooth­
brush was a high trll 
___ _ _ ^ _______ ^ ^ ^ .
was took when it wasn’t. The m an, T*Lc,L ?5™ ltted *he S lT o o m b ru sh ^ is ^ 0^  is whCr°
Another newspaperman some­
times came to the office after the
•There is at least one time a man
in such things at an early age can do a great*tieal male doctors and lawyers a good ner^directe^the camera atT beau- HEALTH UNIT ALARMED
to Offset the. evils which go to spoil a character. ~  ^ f 51t l  dday^acTton i s ^ r ^ v e f l tow a K n £  had^ ne to bed’ and went *
The men aQdwomen working for the Scout and would go without.medical ̂ aresand; gadgef  ansd-. then proceeded to get mation. Typhoid fever has already J ahrnv,hm T o ? i  S
Guide movements have an important job on their period ̂ rhen additional women doc- in.to . the act, re®c.hi" g th® appeared, and though the eases J p*r ■ * period wnen aaomonai women aoc window, he straightened his tie and were thought by the health unit to ing’
turned round to meet the eye of the be attributable to a carrier, rather
period
hands, one which they are doing well. We should tors and lawyers werebeing trained 
.  ̂ , . ■ . . . .  t  '.i . i n  a  . ,i. ■ i u But when a woman makes up herbut to give them something more be thankful that there are such people who are mind to do something, .she doesn’t
indeed!
I use the term “went to bed” ra-
giving time and effort to'such a worthy cause. mind suffering for the cause, in
\ , fact, she doesn’t know she is suf-
----------------------- fering until some man tells her she
. . .  .,*' V f is. ''
1 At one time or another through*-
>- , out the .centuries women have dem­
onstrated that in all practical as-
Why is it that raffles are more dangerous to are different in B.C: than in Ontario, Quebec and pects of life they pan do-anything
the moral welfare of the people of British Colum- almost every other province, the responsibility cepUon of r in g i^ b a ^ 6 Buf,1 them
bia than they are to the people of Ontario? < must be placed squarely on the shoulders of the where will you find the man who
Why is it that operating under the same law provincial government. That is where the fault— ^^g^bedy 'knowsSt0that8S\vonien
a hockey club can have a draw on tickets worth ^ it is a fault-—lies. Certainly, it is a case'of can’t think- as well as men-but the
“everybody being out of step but my Jim”. There £n<wTt*316 ^ that the women don<t.
is one law for the whole Dominiqn but in B.C, it in recent years women have dem-
means something very, very different from what onstrated that they can invade male 
. . .  i . A, . . « fields and do anynum berofthingsit does in most Other provinces. as well as men. (Why right now in
. The city council decided to write.to O; L.
Jones, ur^ng him to work toward a uniform en- u.S; sent a woman over as an ex-
forcement of the law. The council might better pert °n iet Planes!) - (
S3.vc its postage; Mr. Jones efforts will be quite female fields have been, invaded by
ineffective. The council, rather, should turn its males and dominated successfully?
eyes to Victoria where, certainly, a Victorian at-
mosphere seems to predominate in this matter, at over, i conclude that the men had
' * '■ try it. .Excepting for.
$2.00 each and in British Columbia a hockey 
club cannot have a draw for programs valued at 
10 cents each.
Why is it that in Ontario a former Dominion 
cabinet minister actually draws the winning ticket 
at a raffle with $3,000 in prizes, while in British 
Columbia the government has instructed the 
RCMP to crack down on all raffles?
Are the morals of the people of British Col­
umbia more susceptible to the evils of gaming 
than are those of the people of Ontario?
Is gambling evil?
These are among the questions prompted by 
a discussion in the Kelowna city, council on Mon­
day night when Alderman Parkinson produced an 
advertisement of a draw on admission tickets to a 
hockey game in Cornwall, Ont., the.
least. The law, it is true, is federal/ but the deci- thingf
sions about its enforcement come straight from The solution lies in the female 
Victoria. . incapacity to stick together. When
■ ■ ■ ’■ •■■■-• .■ . 'V;' ■• that eastern business woman ”ex-
The Dominion government, of course, should borts her fellows to stick together
change its laW, but until it does so, most of the SpfXwhkil dreSs
provinces l̂ ave chosen to close their eyes to raffles, are. made.
ticket worth $3,000 being drawn by Hon* Louis while the exact opposite policy has been adopted b u t^ th ^ h k v e  ^ e v e V ttlif1 able to 
tly a member of the federal in British Columbia. do it and never will be able to do
dickey-bird. M
The metamorphosis from gentle sized the need for a safe water ^ ble," where out-of-town newspa- 
smiling lamb to raging grimacing source. V ^ pers were kept, and covered him-
ll0L ^ ° .k one second. The .time The sanitarian said a new and Seif with such thick, heat-preserving 
needed to observe that someone had • severe'disease, Shigeila dysentery Journals as the Toronto Tele cram 
hooked his camera, stand and all, has appeared ih' B.G.- and several thS 1Montreal G a z e t tH n d X  New 
Quite a gadget. . cases have been diagnosed in the York Herald-Tribune.
* * * Rutland area. Health officials are ■ jn that case it was possible to say
I thought I knew B.C. I don’t, of the opinion that an adequate and truthfully that a newspaper pro*
Seems that some stone-quarries polution-free domestic water system vided blanket coverage. 
were recently opened in Salmon Is imperative at the earliest oppor- Some men who work in big ma- 
Arm. At least, that’s what a Van- tunity, Mr. Alcock said. chine^shops have been known to
couver paper reports. How the boat He suggested that all residents make* or fix gadgets, of their ow n- 
club got tangled up .ih the deal have well-water tested immediately, children’s wagons, vacuum d ean - 
adds to the’enigma.- Maybe some- Health unit will provide‘this ser- ers—when work is; slack, 
one can help me out. The headline vice free of charge, he said. ’ In machine shops associated with
was! “Boat Club Names Slate in Domestic water committee confer- the Royal, Canadian Navy, such' a 
Salmon Arm.” 'r e d  immediately and decided1 to project i s , called a. "rabbit." The
* , * * complete as speedily as possible, the term rabbit In naval slang also in-
Announcing the greatest and big- canvass of the area to determine dicates an item of government propj
gest sale ever to be held, an opti- the feasibility of forming a dom- erty scrounged for private* use. 
mistic merchant (out of town, of estic water system under section 50 According to legend, the term be- 
course) ; invited a pessimistic .pub- 0f the provincial water act. • 6an thus: In the early days of a 
lie to save money. “Formerly pric- ctTnvrv n v n n tw A V  certain naval station,' a man under-
ed at $759.50,” he said, “reduced to took to bclhg home for his chddren
clear at $749.50.” Members reports on petitions al- one of the rabbits that swarmed on
Now everybody can have one.. „»irculatef  sbow®d that from the grounds. He caught one and
- ■■■■■.» . • • 70 to 90 percent of residents are in ̂ as taking it out the gates in a box
At the last hockey game, all in- favor of the move*, when a guard ordered him to open
nocent like, I said'that sports fans A-survey of ground-w^ter resour- the' box. on suspici^. that he was 
wanted blood before sport. ‘ in a.- ces -i$. being made, and there is a stealing something, 
matter of seconds, it was clear possibility of obtaining government Despite his protests, the guard 
whose blood was wanted. Nonetlje- assistance in locating a suitable wa- made him open it. Out jumped the 
less, suggestions that arena attend- ter sourpe. .. rabbit and ran away. The man went
ance has been down this year be- The chairman was instructed to back in and emerged a second time 
cause of lack of “color" (obviously secure a list of owners, of both im- with the box. ‘Tve gone to the 
RED) bears out my contention. proved and unimproved .land in the trouble of catching ‘another rabbit," 
The idea of giving the blood-let- area needed to complete the can- he sqid. "Surely you’re np t going
ting department of the public what vals and to call another meeting as -° ,S ?ke ,?'e ^ e« , ^  ^0 j  a 4v!l
Chevricr, until recentl  
cabinet.
> The discussion in council indicated that the 
members felt that as this was a federal law the 
enforcement should be the same throughout the
/ n  • either*
' Whether of not gambling is evil is a n o th e rFor the average fm ale likes liv-
question. The public simply does not consider !?g Wuthi4h€ !av.erage.4yna|f more; . . , ■r  _  . * • . ' . than she likes living with the aver-
the purchase of raffle ticket?, as gambhng. It is, age female. And because of this 
of course, but the public does not consider it ; so weakness she will-betray the fem-V x mind railed otrarv tima .
country. That it was patently unfair for raffles and many, many highly moral people who would 
to be run high, wide and handsome in Ontario 
and Quebec while the smallest raffle in British 
Columbia is suppressed.
The fact, of course,* is that while the lottery 
law. is on the federal statute bopks, the enforce­
ment of it is left to the provinces and, if things
inine cause every ti e.
So cheer, up men, and let’s - be 
not bet on. a horse race (approved by the B.C. snaug again.
government) or play a game of poker, do pur- 0n Mars would be dust
chase raffle tickets, gladly and enthusiastically. If underfoot and nothing but wasted 
a public expression of opinion was sought through
a plebiscite, it would probably result three-rto-one What a waste of words, the author
in fivnr nf nfflec ' might more simply and better saidin lavor or rallies. that ^ ars would be Just ]ike any
.■ *• .* _____ __  place where you have a flat tire.
it wants has many possibilities,
In cricket, for instance, wheit the 
bfitter' is bowled, instead of tippin’ 
his fllppinV ’at grgiciously> at the 
bowler and walking .back to the 
dressin’ room, he might be per­
suaded to turn around, and make 
mash of the umpire.
With but little imagination, blood 
could be: made to ooze over the 
edges of checker boards, bridge 
tables and tiddley-wink stands—̂just 
to rev up the game, so to speak. In 
the case of the latter, if your op­





Okay," said the guard. Ahd the 
man went on his way. , But this 
time there was no rabbit. He had 
wickedly filled the box witij. pounds 
of butter and legs of ham looted 
from the mess kitchen.
The story is probably untrue. 
Whatever the origin of the term 
may be, though, some men work-on 
“rabbits” at the shop. Other men 
shave at the office or sleep there.
Sooner or later an employer will 
find a man who has moved a camp 
bed and hot plate into some for-
Charitable appeals
Almost every mail, it would seem, brings an 
appeal into this office for some assistance in some 
fund-raising campaign. The request generally 
takes the form of a request for free publicity 
designed to stir our readers into reaching into 
their pockets for a substantial donation.
This newspaper is in sympathy with the aims 
and objectives of such appeals, but .practical ex­
pediency makes it necessary to turn » cold shoul­
der. And perhaps the time has arrived when a 
statement of our policy on this matter may not* 
-be amiss.'- ■
Our problem is this: If wo ran all this pub­
licity material, we would be appealing for assist­
ance for two and sometimes three charities every 
issue. It now seems to ,us that we make an ap­
peal at least every week. If we supported all 
these campaigns uS requested we woiild soon bo 
financially embarrassed because it costs money 
to set every line of type and in order to giVo 
publicity to those organizations wc do support 
\\c must have some income coming in.
Further, wc believe that our first res 
is to local organizations.
AVith these things in mind, therefore* we have 
a measuring yardstick. Wo will ignore all such 
appeals that have no local organization. We 
think this is fair, although sometimes it does ap­
pear 'to work a hardship as, for instance, this 
morning, when we reluctantly turned our hacks 
on the Queen Alexandra .Solarium for Crippled 
Children and its “Shower of Dimes”. As for 
locally organized campaigns, we reserve the 
right to give each the support it merits, in our 
estimation, in relation to other campaigns.
" ■  , 1 r p m  ■.
A new mechanical brain called
NORC can perform more errorless
mathematical computations in one
too, to some prejudice because an organization day than 1,000 people working all
st'tnHc -llnnf tn the Thest The Thecf k  not npr- their llves- K 1.t’s so much smarter stanas moot to me vnest. me L-nest is not per than we are, let’s see it plug itself
fe<jt, but it is the best means yet devised for con-* in.
strolling'' multiple . appeals and if each of these r  P m
organizations forgot its own selfish, interests and câ Savtlhek h a ir^
joined with others likewise trying'to do good, the tan if left out in the sun. But still
Chest could be made the vehicle it should be and' do°,™ iSJ'Tltf“» S a n d s belw 
the charitable appeal situation here put on a more dragged by one leg.
satisfactory basis. r p  m
Tog days also come into the picture and. It'is
More than forty’members of the Bptten back room at the office, and 
his own, it may become .compulsory North Okanagan. Cattle Growers is living there rent free, 
to break, his arm—just to keep the Association will attend the annual 
fans amused. meeting of the organization in Ver-
Obviously, the old school tie and non on February 28, according to 
cry of play the game have had their G. D. Cameron, local director, 
day. Get in there to kill, or be Two of the most important items 
killed, should now be the motto— slated for discussion concern freight 
but why call it sport? , prices o n 1 feed grains and forest
* * ■* - management in relation to the
Name it and it’s yours department, rancher.
Then pull the head out of the neck, Kenneth Ellison, of Oyama, will 
the neck out of the shoulders, the show pictures of His recent trip to 
shoulders out of the rib. cage, ,thp Europe. '
rib cage out of the whist. From the ~  —:------—:— ,
waist press dpWn the hips straining been wondering ever since reading 
the back of them in and pushing out that what it would have cost him ternoon.1 ,
in front." , had ho kept his mouth shut. , The president, Mrs, L. B. Fulks,
I^egro spirituals? Nnw . . . the Talking of traffic regulations, was appointed to represent the 
latest advice to wonlen for giving, someone should tell school children ladies auxiliary on the Cenotaph
illusion of beauty. 1 that they apply equally as much in committee,
i * * * . . 15 mph zones as out of"them. Rid- The report of the 1054 activities
Travelling down a main street in Ing. bicycles 1 with impunity and are to bo sent td the annual mcet- 
Vancouver at more than 50 mph complacency foui* abreast is a bit , ing of the South Okoiiagan and 
cost' Jack Crump $50 when ho ad- tbo much., So is playing tag up the Similkamcen zone council being
mitted the offence—hews item. Have middle of the road. \  ’ held in Osoyoos, March 0.... —1*---- ;—..... ------------;-------------- ’.............—
ing of a local council to learn 
something about government. The 
m a y o r  interrupted proceedings
with some concern that wc notice the city coun 
cil is tending to relax its policy in this regard. A 
firm hand was held on tag days during the war periodically to .explain things. [The 
and Kelowna has been comparatively free oC this ^ S d n e 'w K d T h u g c m o o S  
nuisance. Wc trust the city Council will take a  head on another, lyhcn the meot- 
sccond look at its rilled  policy and resume i t s j ^ ^
strong position. . v • • . “Yes,” Said one boy, "who Bhot the
Charitable appeals, each and all, probably mooso? 
deserve the moral and financial support of all of 
us, At least the great bulk of them arc honest 
attempts to further good works in many direc­
tions. But the simple truth is that they arc, getting
T
bits
The best way, to fix a flat tiro is 
to leave her home. ,
The dimmest lights have the most
possibility to bc s°  ,nany that il is inipossible to support all. scandal power.
The goose that lays the golden egg is becoming ', ■ ' J ,, . . . .. .„ f  , /  ■ ?  , Work is dull only to those whoa Jutle restive at the continua cry for more eggs, take no pride in it.
This newspaper readily admits that Its think­
ing is influenced somewhat by an impression that 
these charitable campaigns are. again getting out 
of hand. It feels that the very number of them 
is becoming tiresome and works against them all. 
It feels, too, that all these appeals should Ik com*
It is high time, we think, that the well-mean­
ing citizens who contribute time and effort on 
some pet charitable project, sh’opld raise their 
heads and look around and observe that many 
others are doing the same -work with a slightly 
different purpose: One honest glance should 
demonstrate that there is a great duplication of 
enthusiasm, effort and time, to say nothing of 
harassing of the public. We have never yet been 
give i one adequate reason why, it is not quite, 
feasible for all these campaigns to be lumped in 
oue basket* And we said "aU".
I call my bankroll 








lo the Canadian Legion, Branch 
69, held its February 16 'meeting' in 
the Legion Hall on Wednesday af-
FOR YO U R  O LD  W ASHER 
plus
FREE IN S TALLATIO N
To approved plumbing 
when you purchase a brand new /
C O N N O R
A U TO M A TIC  W ASHER
Connor Price -  -  .  .  *  .  .  .  - .  389.50
Less Trade-In -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - - -  100.00
Y O U  P A Y  O N L Y  -  -  -  -  -  - 289.50
EASY CREDIT TERMS
A
z n m  
?.*. >
In Hollyw ood MKiety the other day a party 
was given for guests and their parakeets, which 
tuned into one; that the org.ini/atuu should he should at least have stepped up the cpiality of the 
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Regularly Priced at $54.95
For better and easier cooking, 
you can't beat the Mlxmaster. 
Wonderfully efficient and 
convenient. Beats everything 
quickly and easily. A rt QC 
SALE PRICE .......  0 7 . 7 3
ELECTRIC 
TEAKETTLES
General Electric clerqent, sol­
id copper, chrome plated, 3 1 
Imperial quart capacity.
SALE 7  QC




Compact in size, great in ef­
ficiency; convenient single 
grip or "T" handle, sturdy | 
life-time construction.
SALE QQ QC
PRICE .................... ' J T . T J
CLOTHES LINE WIRE
50-foot lengths, galvanized. , 





Let us show you this famous I 
cleaner in action. Complete | 
with 7 home cleaning attach­
ments. « AQ QC
SALE PRICE H 7 . 7 J
Westlnghousee
STEAM IRON
The most advanced, most effi-1 
dent, all-purpose iron you can j 
buy . . . weighs only V/j lbs.! j 
Saves sprinkling . . . you iron 
what you want, when you 
want to; reduces pressing | 
bills; safeguards delicate fab­
rics; gives you a * choice of | 
steam or dry as -needed.
SALE 1 7  QC
PfflCE ...............   I # . 7 J
|-  SANDWICH TOASTER ■ 
and WAFFLE IRON
Chrome plated—a lifetime of I 
beauty and service. Excellent ] 
value at $15.95. Q QC
SALE PRICE..........:. T . 7  J
MANTLE RADIO 
RCA Victor “Nipper III" 
Regularly Priced at $29,95 
Brings you an amazing qua-1 
lity performance you would ] 
expect, only in a much larger 
and more expensive model, 
Powered by five RCA Victor | 
Preferred Type .tubes,, the 
highljjj selective superhetero­
dyne circuit lets you enjoy the I 
natural, tone of radio’s famous | 
“Golden Throat.” n n  q c  
SALE PRICE ........  A 0 .7 3
BATHROOM SCALE
An accurate scale. Oven baked I 
enamel with' chrome head- 
piece. Compact, A O C ! 
durable .............    0 . 7 5  I
POP-UP TOASTER
Automatic. One year guijran-
SALE PRICE ....:.....  12.9 5
CLOTHES LINE - 
lt PULLEYS
SALE PRICE.................   69(! |
Fibre. Glass ,.
FISHING RODS
Strongest construction. Thou- I 
sands of rust-proof fibres | 
formed under pressure. Bends ! 
enslly, always returns straight. 
SALE • O OR
PRICE ...’..i.................. A .TO-
SUNBEAM' 
SHAVEM ASTER
Regularly Priced at $29.75
Closer, cleaner shaves in less I 
time. Shaves every type of 
fnce jind all types of beards, 








, ;  Size 21" x 30"
You can afford to buy sev­
eral rit this .ffargnin price. 
Bo sure to see them. All 





Add now beauty and fresh­
ness to your bedroom, Re­
gularly priced at $9.00, Fine 
quality Chenille , Hedt 
spreads in attfactlve de­
signs., An oulslilndlng 
value,:
SALE PRICE , 5.88
Hlab Top
COFFEE TABLES
A Kmart, modern table to 
udd that extra touch of dis­
tinctiveness to your living 
mom, Size 20" x 40", Heavy 
plunk| top, Richly finished 
in blonde oak or walnut. 
SALE, 1 C  O f t
P R IC E ..........  * J .O O
EXTRA SPECIAL 
, IlOUSIi PAINT .
Good grade exterior White 
House Paint, Regular per
gal. 6.00.
SALE, P in a ;  gal. 3.95
*
»
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ORDER N O W !
•  A LL TYPES
•  LUMP
•  BRIQUETTES
'• SACK OR BULK
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1335 Water St.
' Phone 2066
Spans Canada in three nights
%mm. mm m u m
IA «  lowst
»*NC(
. . . c A
UNfT—Ai 110 rM
u  n s r—U 1145 Rm
Father and son 
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Here*s n ew s fo r peop le  ^
who su ffe r  n eed lessly
LAXt IOU1SE-
tAUff—Ai 155 PM
440 PM1 1 *
3 CAIGA*Y-.A' &,° PMT t*M5 PM
\ J I ® P  WWMPEG-Af 1145 > 
REQNA-
/rom  co n s tip a tio n  v**kouv« - i„ a.30 pm
You've probably tried lots of lax­
atives. But do you know about 
Kellogg’s All-Bran? It's the orig­
in a l natural laxative cereal 
pioneered by W. K. Kellogg nearly, 
40 years ago. All-Bran is a deli­
cious’dish that promotes comfort­
able elimination.
Relief from Constipation
The greatest advantage of 
All-Bran is that it corrects the 
cause of irregularity due to insuffi­
cient bulk. Chemical or drug-type 
laxatives, on the other hand, are 
intended only for overnight relief 
of a temporary stoppage. All-Bran, 
is made from the outer layers of 
the whole wheat kernel and sup­
plies natural food bulk. Just eqt 
daily a one ounce serving for 
breakfast and drink plenty of 
water. It will improve your. 
“Intestinal Tone” so necessary 
to comfortable regularity.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Double Your Money Back
All-Bran is a wholesome, good 
tasting cereal that has helped mil
1—3.50 AM.
M    AM 
1* 11.50 AM
'  SUDBURY-* 1140 AM*
OTTAWA-Af 74 0  PM
^ 7 r* P O R T  ARTHUR-10.00 PM. ^
fORT WIU1AM-A, 840  PM CST ^




' This diagram illustrates the schedule which the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s new “dome” streamliner “The Canadian” will 
follow to cross Canada in three nights travelling time when the 
stainless steel train goes into service ,on April 24.
Under the new schedule, Sudbury will be, a mere six hours 
and 15 minutes out of Toronto; there will be only one night on 
the train between Montreal or Toronto and Winnipeg; Calgary 
will be little more than an overnight hop from Winnipeg; * and
bratc the birthdays of the founders 
Lord and Lady Baden-Powell.
Tea and apple Juice were served. 
Mrs. E. Weiss being in charge of 
the kitchen assisted- by Mrs. H. 
Vickers. . When supper was over, 
one or two ceremonies took place, 
including a candUdighting ceremony 
to represent guiding id! over the 
world, v . *
____ . .  -  n .,h.  Games were organized, followed
held in the community hall last 
week. Proceedings were opened by 
a lusty singing of O Canada accom- 
MAun,.. , tAA. panied on the piano by Bob Hay- 
treat—t» loo ?m man Grace was said by A. F. Drake
after which all sat down to an ex­
cellent supper. Roast beef, followed 
by apple pie was served by mem­
bers of the Girl Guide Association.
When suppep was over, Scoutmas- 
f ter Hugh. Caley proposed a toast to
> The Queen, This was followed by 
-  Scout Lloyd Schmidt proposing 
; “Our Dads," which was responded 
to by Tommy Hughes, who then 
gave "Our Sons."
Chairman's remarks by A. F. G.
Drake came next, who wound up | ’
with a toast to “Our Chief." Lord 1 
Badeh-Powell. This was responded 
to by Ken Dobson, scoutmaster from 
Coldstream, Vernon, who gave a 
very inspiring talk on this subject.
During the intermission period 
Mrs. Ken Dobson showed some color 
slides of a trip to Peter's Lake, 
while Mr. Dobson did the commen­
tary. R. Doeksen, senior, complete­
ly mystified his audience with some 
very clever conjuring acts which
tingulshed guest of the evening was 
Mrs. T. Marsh, the district com­
missioner.
Capt. Mrs. G. Mills was in charge 
of Guides while Mrs. D. Smith as­




.................- ______  agricultural society is said to be one
which"concluded a most enjoyable of the largest in Canada. It has 1,891 
evening’s entertainment. • The dls* members. • ■. ,
MONTREAL—Ar 9.50 PM
lews SDotlii
Specially' Written for The Courier atomic and hydrogen weapons. The 
By HARRY ECCLES Russian declaration was issued pre-
Canadian Press S ta ff  Writer ‘ • liminary to the scheduled re-open- 
The Chinese Nationalist--airforce \ns f  disarmament discussions in 
says its planes destroyed 15 of 23 L°ndon by United Nations sub-com- 
motorized Communist armed junks , * . , '
near the Taishan islands in the For- . fFom Moscow m-
mosa strait last Saturday-in the sisted that the western powers have 
same areh where the Nationalist air been intensifying the arms race and ^ glvc aiiy auuil_c 
force and navy claimed to have production of atomic weapons Because this, defence in the ac- 
sunk 21 Red ships and a submarine' 5.Y Pushing for. the .rearmament of tion was struck out. This was 
the day before. ’ . ' ^ m e d  an "unprecedented ruling”
. Vancouver will be reached1 early in the morning of the fourth were greatly appreciated 
day. “The Canadian,” powered by diesel locomotives, will fea- _ During the evening, Mr. A. F. G. 
ture: Skyline coaches with* reclining chairs equipped with head "the'fiStto Hugh r S o p a s a  
rests and full-length leg rests, which are reserved without extra small token of appreciation for ser- 
ebarge, scenic dome-coach-coffee shops in .which meals or snacks .vices rendered to scouting during 
can be obtained at popular prices, luxurious dining room cars; fifteen years as a member of the 
“Manor” and “Chateau” sleeping cars with a wide variety of ac- Dunlop for his ser-
.commodation; and the fascinating new scenic? dome lounge cars. vices as scoutmaster of the First
— --=̂ -^==-------- Okanagan Mission Scout Troop for
of the writer or publisher to reflect ' ‘ ‘ FRUIT EXPERT • eight years, 19,46-1954. During his
on Mr. Wismer’s honesty or.charge DIGBY, N.S.—T. J; Harris, now a terip of office traditions were estab-
him with political dishonesty." resident ’ here claims he scofed lish?d in outd°or scouting-that suc-The article in Mr. Fraser’s column resident here, claims ne ̂ scorea ceeding generations of scouts will
“Backstage at Ottawa” was headed: many agricultural firsts as head of have difficulty in surpassing 
“B.C. coalition government commits the British government’s expert*- —  * *
suicide.” mental station in Jamaica. He be-.. The.-Okanagan-Mission Guide ana...
.During the1 many court hearings, lieves he was the first man to de- Brqwnie Association held a box sup-
the freedom of the press was an is- velop banana seed, bud avocado; per for mothers and daughters in 
sue in the. arguments. Mr. Fraser and experiment with the cross-fer- the Mission Schqol last Monday. Ap-« 
declined to reveal the source of his Utilization of pineapples. , proximately 70 turned put to cele-'
article, because to do so would dis- t — ----------■ - " ~ r
W A T E R  t e l l s  t k e  
t r u t h  a b o u t  w h i s k y
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test.
Water, plain or sparkling, 







This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
close his “very stock in trade.” '
In examination for discovery—-a 
pre-trial examination—he refused 
to give any source of information.
I
■ *Yr
t iui  r l uiaL n  n i u u- Another'communique sad that Na- . ‘̂ be  Soviet government considers . some authorities. 
lions. We 11, prove to ypu th^t Uionalist planes heavily bombed in- Mr. Justice N. W.
terme
Kellogg’s All-Bran will give you 
gentle; effective relief from consti­
pation within 10 days or give you 
double your money back. But be 
sure you get Kellogg’s, the one 
and only AU-Bran. Kellogg’s, 
London, Ontario. 1
Whittaker of
stallations on the Taishans. ' control the B.C. supereme court later ruled
The Reds appear to have been ^ ^ 1̂ shedv,f0r ^ ^  prohibition of the source of information must be 
making an intensive e f f o r t  t o  B u i l d  the reductions disciose(j_ Oh appeal, the supreme
™ on Tnichnnc whinh »r« .cf arrT,s and armed forces, first of court 0f Canada ruled Mr. Justice






PEACHLAND — Home from her 
Vtiss Noel 
Witt, who is spending a short hol­
iday here.
• *  *
Mr. Jack Wildon was a week-end 
visitor to his home in Peachland
from Vancouver.* * *
Mrs. Walshaw and her mother, 
of New Westminster, are guests at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Neil Witt.
up p  the ais a s, ic  are . . . . . .
within striking range of Nationalist alU of the major powers. ^ ^ _
positions on Nanchi TSTand. The- ■ The statement, proposed that a 
.. Taishans are 120 miles north of For- g®heral international ponference on. 
mosa, the Nationalist stronghold, and re^ucbon of armaments be held this
only 15 miles from the Red main- yei*r- ^ ^jand —  It came onte day after the British.
Advance intelligence of the Reds’ government announced that its sci- _  nome llom lie,
troop and sqpply movements is said Jio^of The H-bomb^ ^  produc;  studies in Calgary is Mi
to haye Set.up the Nationalist strike. or tne H Domn. wm. hn is sDendin? a short hol-
The victory reports lifted morale on COOL REACTION ■
•' Formosa thaf, had - sunk after the Diplomatic quarters in Lond&p 
prdvfottS^Wepk’s' Nationalist ' with- said the Russian call is unlikely to 
drawal from the Tachen islands, lead to ai>y agreement at the dis- 
farther north than the Taishans. armament sub-committee session.
SOVIET MESSAGE '. This is being attended by the five
The Soviet Union has called fOr a countries most advanced in atomic 
world freeze on armaments and progress—'The /United States, Russia, 
the immediate destruction of all Britain, Canada and France.
—------------ ;------------------ :------------  A, Foreign, Office spokesman at * * •
London-said .Britain would be will- Mrs. I. [Topham, Mrs. S. Witt, 
ing to agree to a world disarmament Mrs. L. Blower and Mrs. G. Miller, 
conference only if the UN commis- have left v'by car lor the B.C. ladies 
slo'n"makes' progress in reconciling curling piaydowns in Trail, 
east-west views. He said: “We have . * * *
never had anjr, objection in prlnciDle The Ken Fulks rink, of Peach- 
to a world conference in suitable land, took top honors at the Sum- 
clrcumstances| but disarmament was merland bonspiel over , the week- 
the subject of-discussion for a long'end. Keq Fulks, Ted Clements, 
time in conferences-in the past and Vern Cousins, and Bud Sismey 
no progress Was made. It was for 
this reason that a . conference of a 
subcommittee of the United Nations 
disarmament 'commission met ‘ in 
private' to sco i |  more progress 
could be made." -. >
This sub-committee meets In Lon­
don Feb. 23 < to continue Its disarm­
ament talks.
MONTREAL FIRE TOLL <
Burning cigarets tossed down a 
. garbage chute have been blamed by 
police for the fjre that coat 11 lives 
at the Salaborry apartments in mid­
town Montroal last week.
Lieut. Joseph Laroche of the pol-
i i  i n i
M inx
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For * llfotimo of bolter 
cooking . . .  for lifetime 
beauty, efficiency and 
econom y. . ,  Insist on Roveio 
Waro, iho ORIG INA L copper- 
clad itainleti fteel ulemilt. Glowing 
copper for quick, even healing , . . 
gleaming itainleti iteel for caiily- 
cleaned beakty. Revore Ware— 
the W oild’i Fineit Utoniili.




W t CARRY A  COMPUTE STOCK OF REVERE WARE
H A R D W A R E 
FU R NITU R E 
APPLIAN C ES
“I he Store Where Thrift HulcV 
353 Bernard \ \ c . I’hone 2044
won watches as first prize in “A" 
event. J. Brown and rink, of West- 
bank, won second prize in “ B" 
event. Jack Garraway and rink 
won first, prize in "C" event at 
the same bonspiel. ■ f ■
New flag presented 
to Westbank Guides
WESTBANK—In an, impressive 
service of dedication, conducted in
.... .................. * h— , s t- George’s Anglican Church on
Ico department’s fire investigation' Sunday, February 20, by the,Rev. 
bureau said four feet of newspapers A. A. Northrup, n . new J‘ng WP?
and ashes were found at the bottom Presented to the First Wostbahk 
of the chute. At least six live cig- Girl Guido Company. Parading also 
aret butts had hoen tossed down. Ho ter the service were the Brownies 
said they were probably fanned’into nnd Cubs.
flame by snmpone opening the door -Visitors for the oecnslon were 
of the chute gild admitting n draft. District Commissioner D, G. Qlarch,
' Another k14 oorsons were injured Miss Ferric, enptoin of the I* irst 
in the blaze. Including two women Kolownn Company, Mrs, Short, 
seriously hurt when they jumped Brown Owl from Glonmorc, and 
, from the building, ' '  two Scoutmasters from Kelowna.
TI»06l*8 IN GERMANV ' Undoubtedly tho Guides, Broyvn-
The Cnnad|nn nrmy’s senior Pro- les and Cubs present carried with 
testnnt chanlnin. Col. John W. Fo; th them from this service a new lealiz- 
of Montreal npd Ottawa, said in ation of the significance of the Hag 
London he thinks the mrtrale of and the esteem in whlch.it Is held. 
Cnnadian troops in Gormanv is ns One-half of the cost of tho flag 
hioh ns ho has over seen it, lie had was very kindly met by the Wo- 
just- reached London after two men’s Institute, 
weeks at the 1st Canadian Infantry After tho service, ten was kerved 
Brigade in Germany, where lie dodl- to the visitors at tho home of Mrs, 
eatod four new churdieg for. sol- A. F. Johnson,.who is captain of the 
diers Knd dependehts. Company. ;
Col. Forth, who had n church in 
Newcastle, 'N.B., before the Second^
World War. ims met several British 
religious (lli’nltnrles In Ills London 
visit. He returns to Cnnndn In a 
few dnvs. *
BLAIR FRA8F.R CAHE n i , ,
Gordon Wlsmer, former attorney. ELLISON — Final nrrnrgements 
general of British Columbin. has were made for the P-TA dance, 
dropped bis libel action nanlnst the whlcli was held in East Kelowna 
MncLenn-Hiintcr Publishing Com- Community hall last Friday, when’ 
rnnv of Toronto and Blair Fras<*r. the district council met in tho Etll- 
11,s Ottawa editor. The case, which son school recently, 
has been before the courts for three Walter Rntzlaff presided , at tho 
years Involved an article published meeting which included delegate# 
ill Maclean’s Magazine dealing with from Kelowna, (jlcnmore, Ellison, 
the collapse of the B.C. c “'tion Fast Kelowna, BeAvoulin and Mls- 
government In 1052, #lon Creek.
An order of dtsm im l of the enso R. C. Pethyhriilge reported on the 
without costs was Issued In the B.C. address "The Miracle of I-earning" 
supreme court by Mr, Justice II. S. by Prof. Stanley Head, which was 
Whed sponsored by tho Kelowna and Ditt-
’ Mr. Wtemor agreed to drop the trlct I’-TA Council. Ho nlyo an- 
arlion following a retraction nub- nounccd that the conn"H will rpon» 
Jlitied.ln the cm im t issue of Mac- w r an address by Dr, Ihnrietta An- 
lean's, "l am unite mtlaficd," he .demon, of Vktorla, later tin this 
said. “I have been vindicated. The fall.
clearing of my name was nil I Reports were given by each dclo- 
iought nt nay lime" gate og the work of their home
Tho apo’ogy fiom the publishers group and dlHiis.-lon followed the 
said: “Speaking for liolli the puli- reports.
lirtiers ami Mr. Fraser, we state that Refreshments were served by llm 
there wee no intention on the purl Kilison i ’-XA- ......
R O O T E S  M O T O R S ,  ( C A N A D A )  L I M I T E D  •  H A L I F A X  •  M O N T R E A L  •  T O R O N T O  •  V A N C O U V E R
S M I T H  G A R A G E332 Leon Ave. 1 Phone 3332-4332
282
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FACKAtllD BY NATURl-frothly roattod Airway stay* 
roatter-froth In tho world'# finest flavor-scal-tho whole 
coffooboanl
OROUNQ BY YOU-you know whon Airway Coffoo It 
grpynd— bocauso you grind it your$olf~"in tho coffoo 
mill ot Safeway I
MONIY-SAVlNO-Slora-orlndina *ovcs you real monpy, 
toOfSovoral cents a pound over other Icadinn coffccsl
. .  .-the MELLOWcoffee 
in the Y E L L O W  bag
at SAFEWAY
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Arab Rulers Fly on Jet "Nlugic Carpet”
GREYH O U ND
P A C K A G E
E X P R E S S
Vw (H C m M  M w  tqiHl
K «  iw w Im h  i* t i n  M t  nimtiin m  










in the order received. , CLEANING UP
MATTER TABLED TORONTO—Retired Col. J. E. L.
w w"“ JSSSSf T £ £ L £  Sbxw *  « « ”“!' «”* * 4 *> * s0”"1
now tied up in local improvement A*11080 lirTO from whlch ho Pur* 
bylaws and it would be unfair to chased material more than 50 years 
alter policy now, especially in any ago- He said he was called away 
suggestion involving a Joint pay- from South Africa suddenly without 
lie s Idewalk. making the payment. The debt was
£3 to which he added £1.
mcnt for a  singl i
In order that thinking might be 
clarified the matter was shelved 
for one week.
Council also received a petition 
for another curb. This was for the 
west side of Maple between River­
side and Lake. The owners on the
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD
1 m t stirii&t riftM .
To construct a curb or 'not to 
construct a curb sparked a debate 
by city council Monday night The 
matter was a hangover from a pre­
vious meeting when a request had petition had not been checked by 
been received by property owners the city clerk, 
on the east side of Abbott between 
Birch and Morrison for a construc­
tion under the local improvement 
bylaw of a boulevard curb.
Alderman Meikle's public works 
committee had been asked to in­
vestigate and he reported that if 
the city allowed a curb to be con­
structed it would tend to defeat 
the main objective which is the 
construction of a sidewalk. Also the
Rutland
RUTLAND—SeVeral local resi­
dents are patients in the Kelowria 
Hospital, among them are George 
Day, Clyne Dexter, George Keith 
and William Craig. '• * ■ •
. . . , .  . , Mr. and Mrs. R. MacRae, and son
C04wtUi^ 01* ° « f  curb woiild drive jimmy who have been visiting at
NIGHTS told of an ancient, magic, flying carpet. Jet bombers of Britain’s R.AJF. 
®“ » Middle East training flight took Arab rulers for flips on modern “magic carpets.” Left: Young 
King Hussem ofJordan peersintothe cockpit of a Canberra before taking a flight from Amman, 
Jordan. Right: Crown Prince Abdulillah of Iraq similarly interested before flying from Baghdad, Iraq.
G R E Y H O U N D




Noseworthy, local electrician, in ad-- 
dition to regular duties is busy in­
stating electiicaL^hftliances on new 
mink ranches wound' the Avalon 
peninsula.
The week at Ottawa
V W S /W V W S A /
When H um ane Hazel strudc
s
w ith sledgehammer fury
YOUR RED CROSS 
WAS R EA D Y
' • i*'.
More than 75 persons lost their lives on that terrifying 
night of relentless destruction.
Homes were swept along rivers like corks. Roads and 
bridges were washed nway.
Separated fitniilics searched frantically for lost ones 
through the howling night. 100 million dollars worth of 
property was destroyed.
Hours before the news became headlines, Red Cross Dis­
aster Service units were on the scene, trained and organized 
to give immediate relief services.
Mobile canteens served both flood victims and heroic 
rescue workers. Blankets, clothing, foodf' and other neces­
sities were rushed to the scene, Emergency shelter w as set 
up for service. Wherever disaster strikes in Canada, your 
Red Cross is there helping to save lives a ml alleviate suffer­
ing. The work of mercy never ends.
C h e e r f u l l
G r a t a
Specially Written 'for The Courier 
J By DON PEACOCK 
” Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA—The first major debate
. . . I am inclined to. think that it 
(the Commons) will be a more live­
ly place now that he is back again.” 
Rev. E. G. Hansell (S.C.-Macleod)
. „„„  speaking in the absence of Socialm some years on immigration poll- f  d T e,id. “Tt gives
cy and practice has stirred the Com- t' redlt l o w , said, it gives
mons. us pleasure indeed to welcome back to the House the leader of the of- 
It was touched off by Davie Ful- ficial Opposition.”
ton (^C-Kamloops) who charged . Mr. Drew said the words of the 
■the government last week with re- p r|me Minister. Mr. Coldwell and 
duemg immigration in the last two Mr. Hansell “have touched me more 
years and planning for little Can- than I can say. Certainly this is 
ada‘’ one of the happiest days of my life.”
“A planned, vigorous policy of ATOMIC POWER 
selective immigration to bring in „  . , „„„ , . „ +„
more people is in keeping with the r t adong-range program forbest interests of all sections of our °,. a tong range program Tor
country,” he said as he moved a
motion of . non-confidence in the ef e^gy1 E°drc^  j d *fTovpmWiPnf' —- — all fuel and energy policy covering
S h e  motion said immigration poli- f  °f
cy is neither clear, consistent nor in aim , an tofprmal inter, depart 
keeping » ith  Canada’s needs and g S S  ‘°P ,he
responsibilities. Its, administration £ederal power f ê d' _
denied “simple justice”.both to Can- Informants told The Canadian 
adians and non-Canadians. ' Press, however, that it will be sev-
CCF and Social Credit speakers eral months at least before the1 corn- 
joined the criticism. Many cited mittee’s .studies get to the stage of 
cases they felt had been treated un- general recommendations to the 
fairly ' government
The debate was the first major Trade Minister Howe indicated 
test for Immigration Minister Pick- the government is being cautious 
ersgill since he took over the de- about rushing atomic energy devel- 
partment last summer from Hdri. opment because of its relationship 
Walter Harris, now finance .minis’ to coal-produced electricity.
pedestrian traffic to the roadway, 
creating some additional traffic 
problemr.
In the general discussion which 
followed many ‘suggestion were 
made and picked to pieces.
PAY FULL COST 
Alderman Meikle suggested that 
if a curb alone should be allowed 
the owners should pay the full cost 
as such a small amount would be 
involved. (About $100 per loot): .
A curb on one side and a side­
walk eventually on the other was 
suggested with the east side own­
ers bearing part of the cost of the 
• sidewalk. This was not practical as 
it would require an order-in-coun- 
cil in Victoria.
Mayor Ladd said he felt it would 
be better to have a curb with the 
lawn built to it and kept tidy than 
a sidewalk and boulevard where 
the boulevard was not tended by 
the property owner but left to the 
city’s care.
Alderman Dick Parkinson felt 
that a curb alone on certain short, 
quiet streets might be justified but 
not on a long street.
Alderman Meikle pointed out 
that approved sidewalk construc­
tion under the local improvement 
bylaw for this year now totalled 
$65,000 of which the city would pay 
$25,000 and he did not see how any 
further., construction could be un­
dertaken this year. Mayor Ladd 
pointed out that they would just 
have to take their turn and be done
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Leeks,' 
left last week for their |iome in 
Flaxcombe, Saskatchewan.
D I D  STYLE •  LU C K Y l A C t t  
P1LSENER •  U B .C . B O H E M IA N  
R A IN IER  • C A S C A D E  
O L D  C O U N T R Y  A M  
B U R TO N  ly p *  A M  . 
S .S . S T O U T  *  A X  S T O t K
P a c i f ic  B r e w e r s  A g e n t s  l i m i t e d
The Homemaker Service of the 
Canadian Red Cross assisted more 
than 4,000 families in 1054.
This advertisement is not published or disp 
Control Board or by die Government of Britis
die
V XV, V \ NWk , V A-a'iNvA ' svi1* v w.
Stanley Knowles (CCF-Winnipeg 
North Centre) asked Mr. Howe
Mr. Pickersgill said Canada’s pop- ^o u ts tep s  being taken by the Un- 
ViQc r.ioc.n Kv 9<; nc.rnon+ cinno ^ed Kingdom to set up atomic pow-
er plants. ' ,
Mr. Howe, in charge of atomic
jo Q verv ranid rate of growth in- ener^  £«r the federal government,
JfJ*, L fn h ^ h J h .  replied that the cost of coal in Can-deed.. I question very much wheth , . „nr,c; j nrnv,i„ tvmn in the
ter.
PROGRESS SINCE 1947
ulation has risen by 25 percent since 
J947. Counting 250,000 Newfound­
landers added by confederation “it
DUECK
er it could have been much faster.’ 
Then, in a two-hour speech, he 
replied to criticism on various 
points. •
He said the law requires immi-
ada is considerably less than in the 
U.K. “We feel that we should,not 
attempt to develop power that will 
not be competitive in cost with 
power produced from coal,” he said. 
However, he expected “the time is
M A I L  O R D E R  
D E P A R T M E N T
I  D a ily  S h ip p in g  N e a r - N e w  C a r s  T h r o u g h o u t  W e s te r n  C a n a d a J
A  S p e c i a l l y  S e l e c t e d  G r o u p  o f
E X T R E M E L Y - L O W - G U A R A N T E E D  ■ M I L E A G E
r p r n i n r f 'n r i  vatiMivesSnf°^woitid”1 not to° far distant when we shall 
n . r V ^ I n f n r m  nVî n be able to announce a program . , 
cKc Mr. Howe’s statement was made
^  v l^ ^ v f r c 0 rclatlves before a background of recurrent,
inp9rii9mac^r tKQdaWdopfdPd tKcrc distress signals from the Canadian Parliament had decided there coaj industry in the East arid the.
should be no appeal from depart 




Q enorously  I
$5,494,100 IS NEEDED THIS YEAR
Kelowna Branch Red Cross'— 263 Bernard, Phone 3140
are-planning to send a delegation 
large legal costs in meeting the g h ^ jy  to ask federal help in ex­
number of appeals likely to result nnndjn„ 
from such a provision.
As for the denial of rights, the 
only right givfcn to Canadians seek­
ing to bring in relatives was to 
make an application and have it 
decided on. Aliens had no funda­
mental right to enter Canada. That 
was a privilege and a matter of 
domestic policy.
The debate continued, with John 
Dlefcnbakcr (PC-Princc Albert) ac­
cusing the department of arrogance 
and abuse of authority. Its opera- , 
tions amounted to “uncontrolled dcs- OKANAGAN CENTRE—St. Val- 
postism of unknown bureaucrats cntinc’s day was celebrated in a 
sitting In a star chamber.” big wav February 14 in the local
After 2Va days of debate the house BChool when the teachers and pupils 
voted 111 to 02 to defeat the Pro- in tho namo of the j unior Red ' 
grcsslve Conservative motion of Cros8( put on a Valentine tea. The 
non-confidence. nffair was well attended and two
Winding up the debate Finance fllm8>, produced by thp National 
■Minister Harris rejected opposition FUm Board nnd shown by the prin7 
arguments that 1 wpuld-be- imml- clpnl, O. A. Erwin, were much cn- 
grunts should have an appeal to the Joycd, First wns on th() puip nnd 
courts against department decisions. pnp0r Industry as filmed at tho, 
The courts could deal with a quota huge wor|{8 nt Powoll nlvcr; it 
system'but that would be too r  gld showcd the operations from the 
in timps of economic difficulty when falling of trees to the finished pro- 
it wns desirable to reduce immlgrn- duct being shipped. Tho second
tl°n; ,, , , , , . reel was n performance of the'To-',
A flexible policy in which a uriu- rordo symphony orchestra with ■ 
Ister of the government would bo s lr Erncat MacMillan conducting,
s r ’bc °n f,T ponh“4 i t  Ml»  «■»"!*» Drndshaw,. nsslBtcd
immlorJiHnn i«Cjo by the upper grade girls, was In
S i r  K ,  tcd lnt0 charge of the tea. Proceeds netted 
I t  $11,00 for overseas relief work.MR. DREW RETURNS * • * .
Thunderous applause greeted Op- Librarian of the local branch of 
.position Lender George Drew on his the Okanagan Union Llbrnry reports 
return after a long but successful an output of 160 books here for tho 
recovery from an attack of mchln- month of January. Iaist week
gitis last fall, i the supply van came in with a new
Members pounded desks ns Mr. supply of books.
Drew, fit and smiling, took his sent , , • • *
for the first time this session, Mr, S. J. Land has been In Ot- 
t’rime Minister St. Laurent stepped tawn for the past fortnight as ono 
to the centre of the aisle i to shake of the 1 representatives of the BCF 
hands and chat a moment with tlve GA to tho Canadian Horticultural 
Progressive Conservative leader. Conference in that city.
Mrs. Drew looked on frrim the gal- * * * *
lory with , their daughter Sandra Centre branch of St. Margaret's 
and son Edward. Guild met nt the home of Mrs.
When the ovation finally died Land. Report wag made on the
down, Mr. St. Laurent said: recently-held rummage sale which
“The applause in which we have showed satisfactory return# coniild- 
nll shared will express to the lender erlng the limited attendance. All­
ot the Opposition more eloquently other sale is planned for cany 
than anything I can* ray how happy spring.
we are to see him back . .  < and how , —  ------ —— ------
gratified we are to see with our IRISH SCOUT
<nvn eyes Hint thin'period of rest TiMAGAMf, Ont —The Timagainl 
has restored him completely to his Hoy Scout troop will sponsor a scout 
usual good health and his accus- -from Ireland to enable hi in ‘to at­
torned robust vigor.” tend tho world Scout Jamboree at
CCF Leader Coldwell raid: “We Nlagara-on-the-Lake, O nt, next 




Th e y’ re Ju st Like New!
with . . .
B R A N D  
TUBELESS
Regardless of the Car's Low True Mileage
, > . \ ‘
w i t h . . .
T E R M S  T O  F IT  
YO U R F IN A N C ES
Special Plan for Peak o f Income Groups 
Such' • F A R M E R S  •  L O G G E R S  
us  — •  F I S H E R M E N  and O T H E R S
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THE ORIGINAL DUECK 
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You A re Under N o O bligation  To Buy!
MAIL TO DUECK NOW
a 1305 W. Broadway, Vancouver, B.C
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Canada's Largest Automobile Dealer If Money Is Owihg on, Car—Approximately
CHEVROLET,
OLDSMOIHLE
CADILLAC •  P h o n e  C E d a r  4 1 1 1  ^
How Much?
Thin Information I# Of Count, Confidential
I
* * I THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, FEBRUARY’ 24. 1B35 1
' WIIX ANNOUNCE AWARDS Gllwell. founder of the Boy,. Scout 
Boy Scout gallon try and service movement, by "HU Excellency* The 
Awards wiU be announced, on Feb- Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey. C.H., Gov* 
ruary 22 oh the anniversary of the emor-General of Canada. In his 
birthday of Lord Badep-powfll of capacity as Chief Scoqt for Canada.
i"C.r-
Charter will be presented 
to first Buddhist troop 
at local ceremony tonight
Executive commissioner visits city
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Canadian Scouting history will be 
■nade here tonight when a charter 
/ill be presented to a Buddhist Boy 
IcouV Troop.
This is the first Boy Scout group 
^ver sponsored in Canada by the 
Buddhist church. Scoutmaster is 
Tames J. Kitaura, who first started 
■•coutinfj as' a boy under the leader­
ship of’ A W . Gray, ih Rutland.
Dennis Reid, president of the 
Central Qkanagan Boy Scout group 
committee, w ill, officially present 
the charter at a ceremony in the 
Scout Hall. There are 12\ boys in 
the troop. ’ ‘
The troop will receive its char­
ter through the Canadian Genera' 
Cpuncil of the Boy Scout Associa­
tion, under the powers granted by 
an act of parliament. Special per­
mission fropi , Scout Internationa 
was required to adjust the Scou'. 
Promise to suit this particular reli­
gion.^ - , ,
Ceremony will be televised:
IX vt';.
ft . v .
’“*> I i
rv -
You'll be so pleased...so pfoiid 
when you PAINT IT YOURSELF
-r>
with
Record number of youths 
in the Central Qkanagan 
joined Scout movement
One of the highlights iri Scouting last year was the visit to 
Kelowna'of F. J. Finlay, Boy Scout, executive commissioner. Mr. 
Finlay is shown conferring with Des Oswell, district scouter.
Main objective of Guides is 
to teach girls become good citizens
TRAP? MARK. SEQ'0.
Moreroqm? areybqingpainted with 
Super-Kem-Tone than’ with any 
other brand oflatex-base paint...' 




G A L L O N
Q U A R T
Rich os Vel 
Tough as
SUPER.
Qm  pi tbuiumouf 
Xtfn pa(nt product}
This past* year has seen a*new record1 set in the enrollment of 
boys in the/Scout movement in the Central Okanagan. Oyer 600 
boys are now enjoyii.g and participating iti the Scout program. This 
is more than double the total-number enr oiled, qrily three years ago.
'  'The folliwing are registered tro- master Mirs.- Maude-Roxby. -Meets 
ops and packs of the Central at Kelowna Scout Hall on Tues- 
Okanagan. . days.
1st Peachland Wolf- Cub Pack- ' 2J}d Kelowna Wolf Cub -Pack— 
Cubmaster H. Burkelund. Meets at *-'upmf s^E Charles Perry and As- 
the Municipal Hall on Tuesdays. sistant - Cubmaster Cecil Hardy.
, --i ... .if , v, o . X , ' Meets at Kelowna Scout Hall on 1st Westbank Boy Scout Troop- ’Wednesdays ;
Scoutmaster A. M. Thompson, As- 3rd Kelowna Boy Scout T roop- 
srstant, Scoutmaster Rex Hardwick. Scoutmaster David Lombn'er. Meets 
Meets at the Community Hall on the Catholic Hall on Thursdays. 
Mondays. 4th Kelowna Boy Scout Troop—
1st Westbank Wolf- Cub Pack- Scoutmaster 'Norman / Bullock. 
Cubmaster Malcolm. Black, Assist- Meets -at the-Anglican Parish Hall 
ant Cubmaster O. G. Walker. Meets on Tuesdays.
at the Community HalL on Wepnes- ' 4th Kelowna Wolf Cub' Pack— 
days.' - ..... Cubmaster ̂ Charles Hoy .and Assist-,
1st-Okanagan Mission Boy Scout ant .Cubmaster . Major - Morris. 
Troop—Scoutmaster- .Hugh, Caley. -Meets at the r.Artglican. Hull on 
Meets at Community Hall' on Thursdays.
Mondays. * - • 5th,,-Kelowna Boy Scout Troop—
1st Okanagan Mission Wolf P a c k  Scoutmaster. Jim Kitaura. Meets at 
. —Cubmaster A. L. D. Rennie. Meets the Kfilowna Scput.Hall .on- Thiirs- 
at‘the Community Hall on Fridays! days.
1st East Kelowna Boy Scout 1st Benvoulin Boy Scout-Troops 
Troop-Scoutmaster • George Porter, in the-process of ^formation. 
Assistant .Scoutmasters Bill. Murrell Any boys jvishiqg to, join
and 'Fred Winton. Meets Com Benvoulin Trqop are asked to con 
miihity Hall on Wednesdays. tact'the sponsoring body the P. T.
' 1st East Kelowna Wolf ■ Pack— A. of Benvoulnin. 1 -  .
Cubmaster Mrs. Grace Ward and 
. Assistant Cubmaster Mrs. Ivy Por­
ter. , Meets . Community Hall on
. Mopdoys. . . .  -
1st Rutland Boy Scout Troop—
Scoutmaster Bertram , Chichester,
Assistant Scoutmasters - Clifford 
Schell," D’Arcy D’endy and' Dick 
Bury: Meets Rutland High School 
on Thursdays. " ;■ .
. 1st Rutland Wolf Cub Pack-
The GuTGuide movement has only one reason for its exist­
ence: to teach our girls to become good citizens v' ' '."T. V .A-'.*
There are many facets of good citizenship, some’of them ob­
vious-and some of them ,not quite so obvious. It is natural that the '■ 
Guide.movement should stress love of country, obedience'to'its . 
laws and the encouragement of enforcement of those laws.
In doing so, the movement’teaches better woman for'having belonged
its. members to become good citi 
zens. But it goes further than this. 
It also /encourages, them to accept 
their responsibilities as . good citi­
zens should. It teaches them to exer­
cise the franchise which will be 
theirs when . they come of. age; it 
encourages them to take part in 
civic and national movements which 
are designed to further:the interests 
t)f ’the community or the nation. ■ 
GREAT CONTRIBUTION 
One of the aspects oi good citizen­
ship which is too frequently over­
looked is the effect of the home up­
on.'the* nation. ' - ■’
The Girl Guide movement teaches 
the ■ girls to become • good women, 
good: wives and good parents; This, 
perhaps, is its" greatest' contribu­
tion' to the individual ' and the 
nation. : .- ' '  ; ; v'
' Who, indeed, is there who will 





The. Kelpy/na; and , District Girl 
Guide Association, under the juris­
diction of: Mrs: T, G., March,. Dis­
trict Commissioner,, feels th a t; 1954 
has been;a mQst successful; year,! .:.
' #here- are 280 uniformed ‘ person­
nel? bnd. six Guides ' won . their gold 
cords, the highest award in Quid-' 
ing, Two/’ Guides won-:first class,, 
standing and seven; Guides; second 
class standing; Fifty-two Brownies 
the family instilled with the virtues of won their Golden Hand and 162’pro- 
-----•«««. ficiency badges have -1— 1-----
Rutland Scouts and 
Cubs attend church
•  22 beautiful: ready-to-use colors. . .  an unlimited variety 
of interfnikes to sqit your Individual taste.
• Glides On like mâ ic with brush or Rollef-Koatcr. ,
mis-
•  Dries in e piatter of minutes without laps or
nitstreaks. Your furnitUrd can go back th e ’same day. 
NO  "PAINTY” ODOR.
•  No leaning problem at a}l when you’ve finished the jpb. 
‘ Paint marks vanish quickly from utensils with just 
water. >,




e washed or scrubbed as often
Be a "Paiiit-It-Yourself Family” with 
SUPER K E M -T O N B .....................
RUTLAND — Rutland Cubs and 
Scouts held a church! paraded bn 
'Sunday, attending the service atUt. 
Cubmaster Jock Davidson. Meets' Aldan’s - Anglican 
at the Rutland School..on Fridays. ■ ^  j•vf'ere , - , .
1st' Glenmorfe Scout Troop— as' had, been hoppd, due to » 
Scoutmaster E. D. Henry and As,- understanding regarding the date, 
sistant Scoutmaster Jim MacFar- The occasion was the Sunday closest 
laho. Mcejs at the Glenmovc School February 22, the birthday of
on Tuesdays * ' - - v ...... Badcn-Powell, the found of the
First Glenmore Wolf Paclc-Cub- Scout movement. Rev. John Snqw- 
master Harold Willett, Assistant don ,.conducted the , service, .which 
Gubmastor Mi’s. Barbara Snowcll. followed a, Scout,theme throughout, 
Meets; at. .Glenmore. School on with appropriate hymns as well.
Wednesdays. * ■.....■ '"r 1 " "t”'_
- 1st Kelowna Boy Scout Troop— , More than 700,OOP Canad|ans hi 
Scoutmaster Dels Oswell, Assistant received free blood transfusl 
Scoutmasters Wilfred Akcrlund and 
Doug Ablctt. Meets at the Kelowna 
Scout Hall on- Tucsduys.
1st Kelowna Wplf Pack— Cuh-
good citizenship Is not a better- citi­
zen" than the woman who makes an 
effective confribution to civic- or 
Rational life in 'the public sphere?
, If'the. Girl Guide movejnent in 
Capgda does no moye than teach 
its .young .women members to be­
come ’gbod wlves. it’ is , performing 
a most potable 'contribution to the 
nation and, even'more so, to those 
individuals: concerned. 1 
' The Girl Gqide movement is an 
1 effective force for , good in ’ Canada. 
No girl ever suffered for , having
also been
.h q  Church. The -̂ eionwed to it; many have become 
i not as.well represented j___ ^_____ <__:_:---------------- ----
NEARLY 7,000 SCOUTS UNITS
There are now 6,974 ^cout units 
in Canada, including 3,091 Wolf 
Cub‘ Packs, 2,995 Boy Scout Troops 
and 288 Rover Scout1 crows.. The 
new census figures phow that at the 
end Of 1954 Chore wore 352 more
and service.
fla t t a s t e s  a s  
g o o d  a s
Scouts and Cubs do a "good turn"
■■.. .... r.,.. W—.-V n nj iy w w
- . *** •!
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V an co u ve r is la n d ?
Go fast-Go  I.
B L A C K  B A L L
LCAVE H O RSE SH O E B A Y  FOR NANAIMO ‘
Daily: 8 a.m .f 12 n ., 4 p.m ., 8 p.m ., 12 m.
Frt* connkcling but iwrvlc* from downtown Voncouvor City to 




C c t m i n c o
X VK\’J
A $1,250,000 “VACUUM CLEANkfi” at Trail sucks* 
blast furnace smoke through 7,920 cloth bags . . i 
taking out 100 tons of valuable dust per day and 
'e^Tving “invisible" smoke that makes a better 
atmosphere. . ,
THE CONSOLIDATED 'MINING Ot SMELTING COMPANY OF' CANADA - IIMITED
I.E.l'ls
NBN





Come in for.a demonstration 
of this new, fast-cutting 
featherweight Pioneer chain saw 
for small .timber. •
awarded.
In July, 45 Guides attended camp 
on Okanagan Lake where they; 
were 'hosts to eight Girl "Scouts ahd 
a counsellor from Washington. ! r
In “Thinking Week”, a tea was 
held for Guidos and Brownies'and 
their mothers, with church parade 
the following day. During j;h6 year 
the Guiders and association mem­
bers had a together. and a gold 
cord rally took place. ' There was 
also a farewell party for Miss Ellen 
Ritchie, a valued Guider, arid quail? 
fled camp leader, who left for Scot­
land to enter nurses’ training. .
, The various companies and packs 
contributed to World Friendship 
fund, polio fund, flood relief,' the 
, March of Dimes, and the Kiwahls 
iron lung. Tho Christmas 'good 
tuins consisted of made up hampers 
and donations of clothing for the
Rutland Hardware
JUTLAND, B.C.
I. E. L. Saws and portable 
fire pumps distributed by 
P u rv o s  R itchie  L t d . 
8 4 5  B u rra rd  S tr e e t 
V a n c o u v e r , B . C .
Kelowna-Westbank
F E R R Y  SCHEDULE
Effective March 1 ,  19 5 5 , Until Further Notice
Cub packs, 235 more Scout troops
arid 29 more Rover crews than; a needy and toys for tho firemens 
ore than 700,00D Canadians have year before, Included in thesq fig- Toy Bhor>. , , ,, . ...
received free' blood ‘transfusions urcs are six overseas Scout groups All companies - took part in the
since the Canadian Red Cross scr- operated for the sons'of! Canadian annual Remembrance Day pnniae
vice was inaugurate^ In 1947. ■ Armed'Forces personnel In Europe.
LEAVE LEAVE LEAVE LEAVE
KELOWNA WESTBANK KELOWNA WESTBANK
12.00 Mid. ' 12.20 a.m. i .28
* '■* i
p.m. 1.4$ p.m.
12.40 ,a.m. l'.OO a.m. 1.46 p.m. , 2.05 p.m.
1.20 a.tp. 1.40 a.m.. 2.05 p.m. 2.23 p.m.
2.00 a.m. 2,20 a.m. 2.23 p.m, 2.42 p.m.
2.40 a.m. 3.00 a.m. . 2.42 p.m, .300 p.m.
* 3.20 a.m. * 3.40 a.m. , 3.00 p.m. 3.18 p.m.
4.10 a.m. 4.25 a.m. 3.18 p.m. 3.36 p.ni.
4.40 a.m. 5.p0 a.m. 3.36 p.m. 3.54 p.m.
5.20 a.m. * 5.40 a.m. 3.54 p.m. 4.13 p.m.
6.00 ;un. 6.20 a.m. 4.13 p.m, 4.31 p.m.
6.40 a.m. 7.00 a.m. 4.31 p.m. 4.50 p.m.
* 7.00 a.m. 7,18 a.m. 4.50 p.m. 5.08 p.m.
7.1ft a.m. 7.36 a.m. 5.08 p.m. 5.27 p.m.
7.3f> a.m. 7.54 a.m. 5.27 p.m. 5.45 p.m.
7:54 a.m. 8.13 tun. 5.45 p.ni. 6.04 ■p.m.
8.13 a.m. 8.31 a.m. 6.04 p.m, 6.22 p.m.
8,31 a.m. 8.50 a.m. 6.22 p.m. 6.41 p.m.
8.50 a.m. 9.08 a.m. 6.41 p.llh 7.00 p.m.
9.08 a.m. 9,27 a.m. 7.00 p.m. 7.18 p.m.
9.27 a.m. 9.45 a.m. 7.18 p.m, 7,36 p.m.
9.45 a.m. 10.04 a.m. * 7.36 p.m. *7.55 p.m.
10.04 a.m. 10.22 a.m. 7.55 p.m, 8.14 p.m.
10.22 ami. 10.41 a.m. 8.14 p.m. 8,32 p.m.
10.41 a.m. 11 :oo a.m. 8.32 p.m. 8.50 p.m.
11.00 a. ni. 11.18 a.in. 8.50 p.m. 9.09 p.m.
11.18 a.m. 11.36 a.m. * 9.09 p.m. *9.28 p.m.
11.36 a.m. 11.55 a.m. 9.28 p.m, 9.46 p.m.
11.55 a.m. 12.14 p.m. 9.46 p.m. 10.05 p.m.
*12.14 p.m. *12:32 p.m. 10.05 p.m. 10.23 p.m.
‘ 12.32 p.m. 12.50 p.m. . 10,23 p.m. 10.42 p.m.
12,50 p.m. 1.09 p.m. 10.42 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
, 1.09 p.m. 1 28 p.m, 11.00 p.m. 11.18 p.m.
u. ir p.m. 11.40 p.m.
...............Army is-another j{otn! turn Hoy Scouts and Cubs of
Kelowna ami District did last year. Above picture shows Major W. Fitch, of |be Salvation Army
receiving
Schmidt
rurning over canned goods to thĉ Salvntion 
i t 
• goods from Kolx'rt Garry and MichaelMcTaggarj 
and Craig Haymai,i, First Okanagan Mission Seoul
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Rutland Boy Scout group sponsors 
enjoyable father and son banquet
Service Clubs 217 <199>; Army 1 <01; 
RCAF3 <0i; miscellaneous 172 U3G).
ANOTHER OVERSEAS SCOUT 
■; GROUP
Canada now has another Boy 
Scout group overseas, and a large 
. one. tool Now in addition to the
, itUTLAnU— tne iiuuand Boy amount of help received, from the scout groups serving sons of RCAF 
Scbut group committee sponsored RruUp committee, and from Assist- personnel in Europe, there is an ac-
qucM n^hc cafeteria™! the-High ont Scou,masl°rs Dendy and Cliil tive Scout group at Soest Gerindny. 
&hLd la T iv 1(.k Schell, and others. Known as the Canadian Red
Ladies of the auxiliary, under the Cubmaster Jock Davidson told of
Rutland teacher.■ #>■
gives talk on 
homeland
which there was a social hour. A Mrs. H. Hobbs is spending several 
film on "Mental Health" concluded weeks in Victoria with her son-in­
formative. were best on a moist day. - in-law and grandson.
Miss Craig said she did not come A question period followed, after 
ns an exchange teacher as she
wanted to spend more than one year , . . . . . . . __ , , ,
in* Canada. Sly? was impressed by the evenings entertainment. law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
the vastness of the country. She * * *
told of her first view of the valley. Mrs. John Schneider left Wcdnes- 
from the highway above Osoyoos. day for Vancouver to visit Mr, 
and how she worked in orchards Schneider, who is undergoing modi* 
in the Penticton district, before cal treatment there, 
joining the Rutland school staff last «
home from a business trip' to Kam­
loops,
Garth Webster.» * •
Mr. Paul Sedlack
When you support the Canadian 
Red Cross you are there when a 
crippled child needs transportation 
for clinical treatment. You serve 
has returned by giving.
RUTLAND—Over 100 persons at-.................. .............. .. ........... ...  fall. She spoke of the ties between Mrs. George Kraft and infant
tended the regular monthly' meeting Canada and Scotland, and quoted daughter arrived home this week- 
W  ihe7,VhUp r r l - T n r ^ r a,^ r ' v 1-UH 2C0 sons of Canadian Army person- of the Rutland P-TA last week at Dr. Leonard Brockhigton’s recent end from Calgary. Mr. Kraft motor- 
H irfW n??, H ” n„ r ,  , J 0h2Sr  S  £ 5  PM1 veA° k e ^ n ^ n d hhe ,,t:1 saving with the 1st Canadian the hi?h school. Manv visiters were statement that Canada has the sec- lng t0 Penticton to meet them,dm ft fine job catering for the affair, bo>s. all vcr> keen, ana nt *n#.n*lHL in \vY*<st aprminv ures^nt from'other P-TA croum 'in-oik! most Scottish people m the * * *
Wolf Cubs and Boy Scouts attended thought that there would; be no th e d is tr ic t  and ’ a! S  Bel?' World. The frugality o f th e  Scot-
with their fathers and members of Scoute^now serving on the school president, welcomed them and’ex- tish people, in some mistaken for a wet
the local executive. ' '* the leaders could be found. The . olaved« a pressed pleasure at scein» such a meanness, was due to the living a n ivi
Additional guests included Dennis Rutland pnex had made a good r ,~  ‘ , . nrAnizine the goodly number present ** conditions in th"e highland country .---- _Reid, president of the Central Oka- showing at the district Cub lam- promlnefct lole in organizing the gooaiy numocr present. were keen on education — -
nagan Boy Scouts Association; Dis- borec. winning a shie’d. Most of the Sp° q* • Thc meenng decided against send- and many young ,)Cople Were put
trlct Sccutmastor D-s Oswell and h*d pared their Tenderpad and Boy April dueto^the through college by thesacrifices andhis assistant. H M Willet First Star and many wen more “‘rector oi me coy acorns.. w iuna April, nue io me distance .nvoivea, , , sav| ne 0f ^ e ir  parents
Chairman George Whittaker In- tha« halfway toward their Second tional Bureau, recently paid amoffi- the site of the convention this year CJieIUI saving 01 melr paiomb'
*h.  W g ts and Star. District Scoutmaster Dos Os- «al visit to the newly-formed Scout being Nanaimo. The attendance This history of Scotland was one
• Reid i d well spoke briefly, expressing satis- ProuP at/soest. which includes Wolf plaque for the most parents at the of conflict, with the Romans, the
In hi* h r i f  faction at the progress being made Cubs and Boy Scouts. meeting was won by Mr. Lee, tea- Norsemen, and the English. The S i
:ssed the need in Rutland. Like Dennis Reid. he. -------------------------  cher of Grades IV and V. recent disappearance of the historic B |
Brownie pack plans 
surprise program
Mrs. M. Scott of Vancouver was 
ek-end guest of Mrs. R. Bury, 
ing to visit with her daughter-
traduced thc head table guests, and sta,*;- District Scoutmaster Des Os 
then called unon Mr, " “ ' " * ^
.'dress tlie gathering.
Itolk, the speaker stressed the need , . . . . . . .  ...
fer the parents to take an active in- t0°- ha(i started his scouting with 
terest in the Scout movement, and thc Rutland Troop. He also com- 
to become active members of the mc.ntod on the furthcoming inaugu- 
local committee. To the boys he told fution of the Buddhist troop, to 
of the happy memories that he had take Pbcc in Kdowna on Thurs- 
as the result of many years in the da^ uext, this being the first such 
Rutland Cub Pack and Scout troop. V:ooPt‘n -Canada. The Scoutmaster,
n r 01 Airduvo iv u u. v. rcccri* uiSa pourun^c oi inc nisiot ic ^
• Principal D. H. Campbell intro- Stone of Scone from the City of 1
duced the speaker for the evening, 
Miss Jean Craig, a member of the
London might lead some to thiok 
that the Scots were still at war w ith
teaching staff, recently from Scot- the English. She referred to the 
land. Mr. Campbell also took the highland clothing and emphasized 
opportunity to welcome those from that only men wore the kilt in 
other PTA groups and expressed the Scotland. She, spoke of the scenery
BRASSO
and ureed the~hovR Tn~t'uro in~vn Jim Kitaura, was also a former the Brownie ^oa^t^commUtee *was hope that they would, continue to of the country, and its attraction 
the camps and activities they could. Rutland Cub. Scout and Scoutmas- held in the hall on Tuesday. Febru- attend meetings other than their for tourists, and while admitting 
for they would find as they grew ary 15, with the president in the °'7n,
dis-
Miss Craig, spoke on the land that it was frequently obscured by
polder, that these experiences would The meeting adjourned to the chair. "Thinking week” was 
be looked back on as somp of thc gymnasium, where the Wolf Cubs cussed, 
happiest of their lives. - put on a number of Jungle Dances; {The Brownie Pack, with the Scout
He also urged every Scout that Scouts amused the guests with troop and the Wolf Cubs, will at- 
could qualify, to try to take in the several .skits, and young Harry tend service at St. Mary’s Church, 
forthcoming International Jamboree Johnson showed his prowess at Sunday, February 27-at 11.00 a.m. 
I^Qt Niagara-on-the-Lake. rape spinning. This wp$ followed by The question of the Brownie Pack
Scoutmaster Bert Chichester re- the showing of a number of inter- being invited to, attend the mother, 
ported on the activities of the Scout esting color films by Scoutmaster and daughter supner. which was 
troop. Their numbers had now in- Chichester. As a result of the affair held in Kelowna, Wednesday. Feb- 
crcascd to where it was possible to tho ladies of the auxiliary had taken rUnry 23 was discussed. The com- 
j>form four patrols. The troop had in a gross of $48, and to this was mittee felt it would be difficult for 
held three successful camps in the added an equal amount from the some parents to get to town at that 
past year, the summer camp at Oka- proceeds of a raffle. Winners of thc time,
nagan Centre, a short camp in the raffle werer-lst, Wanda Hyam; 2nd Plans were finalized for an en- 
Greystoko country in August, and George Reith. A canvass of the tertainment which will be held in 
aw inter campnearDeepCreek.be- district will be made shortly for the community hall, Friday, March 
w een  ................  ..................................  ' *
of her birth, "Scotland", and her mists and rain, claimed that the 
talk proved very interesting and in- colors and hues of the countryside
[FOR BRASS-COPPER• CHROME
w r  j y ■f ' B '  B { m *
Walnut Buttermilk Loaf
‘ ■ # '
M ix •and sift twice, then sift into a howl, 2)5  c. once- 
sifted pastry flout (or 2 ,l.( c. once-sifted all-purpose 
flopr), 2 tsps. Magic Baking Powder, K* tsp. baking 
soda, 1^5 tsps. salt, tap. ground mace. Mix in % c.
- lightly-paclked brown sugar, c. rolled oats and I c.
broken walnuts. Combine 1 well-beaten egg, 1 c. butter­
milk', 2  tsps. grated orango rind, 1 tsp. 
•vanilla and 5 tbs. shortening, melted. 
Make a well in dry ingredient and add 
liquids; mix lightly. Turn into a loaf pan 
(4)5' x 8 )5') which has been greased and 
lined with greased paper. Bake in a rather 
slow oven„325°, about I hour. Servo cold, 
thinly sliced and lightly buttered. •
s \  >."w ’ 'xX-
A l w a y s  D e p e n d a b l e
\ X ^   ̂!; ' v ';v?. V,1 V.-,-, v V v - ;• ,\w.\ •.s’.v.v.c.v.’.Nv,-. ws-, .V
cooked R hk( shoppers;
Christmas and New Years, memberships in the local SCout As-- 
He had been encouraged by the s.ociation.
Scout highlights during 
past year
11. A very, enjoyable program has 
been arranged. Included will be 
films .shown by P. Rankin, of Glen- 
more, and several vocal and dancing 
numbers. Homemade candy will be 
sold' by the Brownies. 1 The eve­
ning’s proceeds will go to the local 
association fund.







IN YO U R  NEIGHBORHOOD
WESTBANK—The - Jjirthday of
April—First Central Okanagan Findlay visited and leaders from all 
District Camporette. 189 Scouts in points of the Valley were in at­
te n d a n c e  under Camp Chief Ian tej j 3 e r e  Training Course—Held in 
Dunlop, of Okanagan Mission. It the Kelowna Scout Hall to increase 
was held on the Scout property at and improve the quality of leader- 
Cedar Creek. ship within the. movement. Eighteen
May — First Central Okanagan leaders of thfe Central Okanagan at- Lord Baden-Powell is commemor 
Wolf Cub Field Day. 225 Cubs in tended the four day course. ated by Scouts, Cubs, Girl Guides I
attendance under the leadership of i December—Canned goods cam- and Brownies in the observance of 1 
Assistant District Scouter Harold palgn for the needy at Christmas. ‘‘Thinking Week.” This year it was 
Willett, of Glenmore. It was held in Organized by Scoutmaster ‘Hugh celebrated in Westbank by the en- 1 
Kelowna City Park Oval, following Caley and District Scoutmaster Des tertaining of their mothers by the 1 
a parade on Bernard Avenue. Oswell over 300 tins of canned food Guides and’Brownies at a box tea
July—All troops in the.district at- were collected and presented to the jn the Gdorge Pringle High School 
tended summer camps. Every troop Salvation Army for distribution to last Monday. I
’ spent approximately 19 days under the needy of the Central Okanagan. Mrs;‘A. F. Johnson, captain of the I 
canvas at camp during the year. • February, 1955 — , Scout Week Guides, welcomed the guests.
November—Visit of Fred J, Find- church parade. All troops and cub After the call to order, tl^e Guides 
lay, Chief Executive Commissioner packs are attending; Church Ser- formed their .‘‘horseshoe” and the 
of Canada. Mr. Findlay * was ’on a yices';.within .their owp districts in Brownies their “fairy ring.” The 
tour of the Scout Districts across m^mqry andLobssrvation-' of 'the Brownies sang their Brownie song : 
| 'Canada. Kelowna was the only fo u W & ^ a ^ u tin g , Lord Baden- and their six son?s around the toad- 
centre in the Okanagan which Mr. Powell. stool. The “flying-un” ceremony
followed, in which Brownies Jean. 
Ingram and Dialing Springer “flew 
up” to-the Guides. . 1.  • ;
The candlelight ceremony, hon­
oring the birthday of the founder of 
the Scout ' movement, came next, 
with the Brownies forming a ring 
round the guides.
After the singing of God Save the 
Queen and taps, the girls escorted 
their mbthers to a very pleasant 
tea in the tea-room.
The observance of “.Thinking
-ACORN Aylmer, 15 oz. tin .  - 7  for 99c
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 





GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. Dial 2118
News and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster.
THE FOUNDER world today, and over 160,000 in
I* In the City of London, Robert Canada 
Stephenson Smyth Baden-Powell 
was born. The date, February 22,
1857.
What sort of youth was he? Son
of a minister and one of seven ■. **■. wm,
children. He was not a brilliant *,°°d the United Church by thc Guides,
t H A L L  B R O T H E R S  L T D .  
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
, (Art, Wigglesworth) 
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
This man, who had finished his 
career in the British Army and had 
retired from active life became the-
founder of the boy org^jzation. -^eek” will come to an end on Sun- 
known as the World Wide Brother- ^  February. 37, :with parades to
scholar but he loved sports and was Brownics, Scouts and Cubs at 7.30
«»«d »*«k  —  ■__________
Rnui 1 .mP Ihronoh the constantly untill he became a very
raluio1 'ronetn? old naan. Then he settled down in-
nritkh0 Arml u l  m  wmfv' Kenya" Colony in Africa where he m the Bi itlsh Ai my. H e,hod diori on Tnnuarv a 1941 A Croat
experiences and became well’ A- B q
known for his exploits. And so, at 
age 50 he retired fi'om the army to 
settle down In quiet retirement.
But, history had not finished with 
this man. There lay ahead many 
things to fill his .lifetime with 
greater achievements than in the' 
past. For, he found, that boys were 
using his book; which , he wrote 
for Army Scouts,, as a sort of game.
SO, in the year 1907 thc first 
liCamp of Scouting was hold at 
‘"Brownsen Island off the ‘English
s X  0,™ f Inflatory. Wtth A NEW U'OH .N MEMBERSHIP
> knowledge gained from this first Canada s Boy Scout membei ship 
camp, he set to writing a book- reached a row high of 174,000 in 
known as Scouting for Boys, which 1M4, it is announced by F. J. km- 
wns nubllshed in six pnrts and 1('V, Chief Executive Commiisiomuv 
. appearing every two weeks. It was Thc new total represents a gam of 
intended to help such organizations !«.«»? In the- past year, and on In­
ns the Boys’ Brigade, but .all over crease of nearly GO nercent in the 
Engl mid. gruunsf of boys banded P«st five years. Volunteer niUilt 
together and called themselves Boy Scout Leaders in Canada now num- 
Smuts, Scouting was born, and to* her 10,449, an increnso of 2,107 over 
day because of this man’s efforts the 1053 Uitnl and a gain of over 
Scouting has’ expanded all over fi’-l percent in the five-year period 
the world, in sixty different ohm- since January 1, 1930. 
tries and pares of the Bri’lsh Com* —- —
momvenith nr.d Empire. There are I-TANCE SENUlfU1 803 TO ,̂030
over 5.500,fMH) Wolf Cubs. Boy ........
Smuts and Rover Scouti In the.
PETTMAN bi ôs.
1302 St. . Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
. SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
Westbank
MAC’S GROCERY. 
(Malcolm Black) Dial 5131
man, -thirty years a soldier and 
thirty four years the.Founder and. 
World Leader of Scouting. A trib­
ute to a great man, whose yvish was 
“good scouting and good cubbing”.
What's cooking 
in Scouting?
WOODLAWN GROCERY * 
(Noton^& Simkins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
Brentwopd No. 5 ,1 5  oz. tin . -  . -  - -  -  - 7  for 99 c
Choice, Cut Green, Dewkist, 15 oz. tin . 7  for 99c
Malkin's, 20' oz. tin
. ' • •' . . • ,r ’1 ■ zvt! «
(Malkin's, 15 oz. tin 6 for 99c
★ PO R K  and BEANS Bettor-Buy, 15 oz.- tin 10 for 99c
★ TO M A TO  JUICE Malkin's, 20 q z. tin - - 6 for 99c
White Flake, (Blue Pacific,^ -size tin★ T U N A  FISH
★ PIN K  SALM ON Challenger, V2-size tin .
5 for 99c ■ 
4 for 99c B
Cake M ix
Choc., White or 
Golden 
Robin Hood
4  for 99c
RoblnHpnd
Jutt o n * oxamplo. 
N iagara toon * rango from
HCOliTS
France la sending n contingent of 
8P0 to I.P00 Smuts, inrluflimt six 
patrols of imndlrapped Smuts, to 
the Eighth W«h"ld Jamboree to be 
held at Nlagara-on-the-Lnko next 
August 18 to 28. Among tjie lmn- 
dieapjied Smuts will be two patrols 
of deaf boys, two patrols of bllrd 
Scouts and two patrols of spa:,lies. 1 
Dim* to land in Monti enl en route 
to tho Jamboree, the Fienrli Smuts 
will he guests In the homes of Can­
adian Scouts, orlor to the Jamboree, 
(r .Ui-ns now being made are com­
pleted. • •••..
A N G EL FOOD
Robin Hood
i l l  2 for 99c
m mc\>! a V
%  W l W N S f
- «ur Butter]
Dr. Bullard’.'i C'hninpion—
" • 0 8 fw 99ctins ...
Thrifty
16 oz. tins for 99c
Irm >. •
and loan* »<f $ISOO •»* M »* 
lntvr«d a? na «o»ta t» yau.
’ Dial 2311 
191 Radio Did*. 
Kelowna, IK’.
Ji.l
WHO 81’ONSOUH SCOUT 
OROUfSt
Churrin'S) prcd(imirate in tho 
sponsorship of Scout groups In Can­
ada. This list gives' tlie sponsors, 
the number of groups they spoil'or- 
ed tn iwvt m  compared to the nom* 
her in 1853, which is Htown in p.ir- 
«nthesis;
Anglican MO siflD; Baptist U!3 
i i f '" ; Ueltrew :<J (t*7>; Latter Day 
Sort*- 48 otO*; l.ntherm 40 <33i; 
l>t,shy teflon |57 *ltdv; Romim Co- 
Shotfo «)) (3t3); Salvaiu n At my At) 
Hit'); Unit'd 544 (5904; other denom­
inations .it (2(!>; t'.uiadlan Legion 
OX C’«immmuty 0'M dUUi; tian- 
dleapped 17 ill); school fit (till;
Purity Specials for Feb* 2 5 , 2 6 , 28
Brunswick, tin 10 for 99c
Purex, rolls - - - - - - 8 for 99c
★ P EA N U T BUTTER Malkin's, 48 oz, tin -  - -  -
★ A P P LE JUICE
2 Red Label, 1 Blue Label, /  ,











BEEF M IN UTE STEAKS
Maple Leaf, 12 oz. cups ....................







5 lb. cello bag ..........
Arizona,
6’s, cello bag ......
Malko Mac,
3 lb cello bag ..............
rADDATC  Ma,ko Mac’v A sU x U I J  3 lb. cello bag..........
p a r s n ip s  y ,:t: ........
CELERY HEARTS S f 0 n" 29c







10 lb. bags .....
Netted Gem, No. 2, 
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Save 2 0 c  W ashing 
Your W oollens!
Soap for washing wooltent . . . now 
or* r#ouk*r mart of th® M e  m *. 
Contain* tartca o i much ' ZERO—  
pood for over 100 woihinjji— >ov** 
30c, ZERO d M i not rhruik wool- 
lane. For f i l l  tomple, write Dept. 
»W, ZERO Soop*, Victorlo, B.C.
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Nicholson, son-in-law 
and daughter of M*. Albert E. 
Homewood. Rutland, left for home 
last Monday, via Calgary where 
they will spend some time with 
their daughter, Mrs. E. V. Town­
send. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson, who 
have been staying at the Restmor 
Auto Court, operate a tourist camp 
themselves at Lake Shell, Manitoba. 
Their son will remain in Kelowna 
for an Indefinite time.
s*Her e  o1
M RS. R. W INSBY DIRECTS KLT 
P LA Y  TO  BE PRESENTED M AR C H  1 5 ,1 6
Besides her acting roles. Alice 
Winsby has always been interested 
in directing, and. last season, pro- 
stark one-act play,
When New York, London, Paris 
and Berlin audiences put their 
mark of approval on a play, it is 
certain to be worth seeing.
, . ent directing job is concerned with
Mrs, Boy Wm,by. In ,he c ,„  will • < * " £ « »  £■“ &  " £ '* 8 %  wifi*






U n io n "
LOCAL COUPLE RETURN H O M E .
Deep sea fishing in Gulf pf Mexico highlighted 11,000-mile 
motor trip through Southern United States and -Mexico
q  - ^ W e s t b a n k  womenthrough the Central States, down to natives. . \ '■ i
Mexico, and back up through San i Mexico is a tropical country and . I I  ■
Diego°and Long Beach, California, produces coffee, bananas' and simi- 0 D S 6 r V 6  W O n CI 
was a deep-sea fishing jaunt on the lar products. Mr. and Mrs,. Buch- 
Gulf of Mexico, which netted him anan were privileged to see how the . £
?  fah-L ed  fish, according to'M r. white coffee beans were hulled and J g y  Q J  H f c i y G r  
R J  Buchanan who returned to washed and roasted in one of the / l 1
Kelowna last week., coffee plants. . , ■ . t . WESTBANK—The observance of
Of Mexico he said the 0n their r€turn trj,p theyJ tfa'  Women’s Day of Prayer will .be held 
of novertv-strick- velled through Vera Cruz and in- -n s t fo rg e 's  Anglican Church on 
country is a land of po y _ tended to follow the west coast but TTphrnnrv 25 at 3.00 D.m .
be Roy Lobb, Ruth Hall, Carmen 
Anderson. Reita Pitt, Jack Tait. 
Doug Pinfield. Frank Pitt. Mary 
Sundln, and Frank /Tracy.
Alice Winsby has been active in 
several Little Theatre productions. 
In 1952. she won the cup for best
eminently likeable play that will 
provide Kelowna audiences with 
two hours of fun. ‘The Late Chris­
topher Bean", a hilarious story of 
the mad scramble for paintings 
which suddenly become valuable, 
in genuinely witty, fast-moving
AIT A v v w t 2>4lV ”  v H U l v v U J J Iv H  U V 5 *  _ _  j  fff lV
actress in the South Okanagan K.i ftWna rittle
Zone Dtama Festival, and the next Tickels for thls Kelowna . .
f’%
year was seen in “Ah Wilderness", 
the Kelowna Little, '.heatre entry 
in the B. C. Regionais of the Can­
adian Drama Festival. Last Fall, 
Mrs. Winsby took the role of the 
crisp, efficient nurse in “Harvey".
Theatre production, to be presented _ 
next month, are now available’ at 
Browns Prescription Pharmacy. \
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
j» « i&n/t /\# n ft f .Qtric . vcucu ui&u u •*•»« — i , o . U€Orge u iu i
u n t    ̂   y tended, to fol o  t je    Friday. February ,  .  p. .
rlch^too"6 Soread across its desert when they reached the Mazatlan The service wm be conducted joint-rich too* Sp SCTO ___ * u..*„ Dam thev were held up dlong with tv.a indite r\t the Anglican, the
MRS. ROY WINSBY
SU C ED BACON
ORDER TODAY AT YOUR FOOD STORE
the third three-act presentation of 
the season by the Kelowna Little 
Theatre, and will be directed by
C O N F I D E N T I A L L Y  Y O U R S
\  — by B yrne H ope S a n d e rs
MONTREAL—Hoo-ray for Gay! That’s what wo 
eay in our home .* I because GAY LIQUID 
DETERGENT makes dishwashing easier—and/ 
what pleases me—less expensive, too! You’ll find 
that one bottle of Gay does fifty dishwashings . . .  
that’s more than any two boxes of powder detergent. 
You get more—for the price—than any. other liquid 
detergent, too. I  like Gay because while it has extra 
grease-cutting power, it is mild and gentle on my hands. You should see 
the way this new liquid detergent loosens egg yolks in seconds—whisks 
away tough grease on pots aqd pans! Ask today for liquid Gay—not 
only for dishwashing—but woolens, nylon wear and other fine .fabrics.
Sate A Child Crying Yesterday at the edge of a school rink—said her 
•hands were sore. Poor darling—they were 
chappcd'badly from the biting wind. Picked her 
up, .drove her home and said: “Ask your/
Mother to put Italian Balm on your-hoads^- 
Thal will fix ’em!” There’s really nothing like 
the famous Campana’s ITALIAN BALM for 
keeping hands soft—’specially busy hands that 
are in and out of water—or keeping the house 
nice. Sixteen medically proved ingredients—all 
designed to -keep your hands lovely—are in 
Italian Balm 1 Buy the SPECIAL HAND CARE 
OFFER—One household size bottle, plus-one travel size—for only 65c.,
Cot Home Improvements On Your blind? Most homo-owners have—.
constantly. It’s amazing when you tote theiq all up 
just how many things need repairing or modernizing. 
And how many things go undone because of a lack ; 
of ready- cash? The BANK OF MONTREAL is > 
prepared to help you realize your plans .with a 1 




^nT its esert when tney reacnea wie j w « * u .ii ill  Such was the fate of “The Late 
lands are lftUe v i l S “ f mud huts Dam they were held up-Along ith ly by the ladies of the nglican, the Christopher Bean" by Sidney How- 
^ u u  r.n tlm Û a n v  means of UveU- Wally Byam’s Trailer Caravan and Gospel Hall and the United Church ard, which Kelowna audiences will
about 209-trucks, because of floods, ^ nT regations. have the pleasure of seeing on the
burro so they turned back and came C0“f  eg 1 . d at this stage' of the Empress Theatre, on
Mexican with his burro. through El Paso.. They spent a few m need in the Tuesday and Wednesday, March 15*
IMPROVE STANDARDS days at Pacific Beach—part of San _ * i n  f missionary work and 16. ' *
Mexico is striving to Improve ts Dieg<>_and two weeks at Long WS  AlUadies in “The Late Christopher Bean" is
standards. Compulsory education Beach> visiting with Mrs. Buchan- {ue community are invited to at- 
to grade six is now a law but this an*s sister. They also spent a couple . , y
cannot- be carried out throughout of days at San Jose with a niece. . iena'
the whole land because of tire acute while the Buchanan’s had a won- . v to c omox fr0m
shortage of schools. Every effort is derful trip and wouldn’t have miss- whitehorse Mr and Mrs Don Hil- being made to provide the neces- ed it for anything, they are quite Whitehorse. Mr. and M rs^ o n  n u
l * I M »  l t o jj» content to bo home again. .
strives to improve her loreign ex ■■nr ~ iir rr TiAmiptf Thev were four
E S  “  “  Local W .l. members 
S S S  look back on k f e -  — ’
toward Mexico. . _ l / n a r  Jamie MacKay, of kelowna, spent
Cathedrals of Mexico are impres- a L M V tJ  y C d l  the week-end with his cousin Forbes
sive sights and one whi^i the guides /  . . . MacKay.
point out with pride. The Buchan- Though the membership of the * • •
ans were privileged to view the Kelowna Women’s Institute is limit- Mr and Mrs Henry Paynter, with 
largest Cathedral On, the North Am- ed the accomplishments during the sQn Bobby left 0n Tuesday, Febru- 
erican continent. Built in 1519, it past year are not so'small.. for Long Beach, Califorfiia>
has nine altars,'all overland with The hall, on Glenn Ave., was re- J * * * -
22 carat gold leaf. Mexico is 95 decorated this year. Open hpuse Mr Dudley Pritchard has return-
percent Catholic, of course. In one vyas hel^ after the work was com- ed fr0m a week-end trip to Van- 
settlement of five to six square pleted and the ladies provided a couver. '
miles in area there are 365 cathed- program of music and* dancing for " , • • * v
rals, one for every day of the year, those attending the afternoon tea. Mr and Mrs. Kenaken, of East 
Each of its many churches has an The ladies were privileged to hear kelowna, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
interesting story in its past. a. number of interesting talks on gtubbs, Mrs. Kenaken’g grandmoth-
• Unknown to many people are agriculture, United Nations, home er>  ̂ .
Mexico’s'pyramids which have.’been. economics, and to see such films as —_ — --------------- -
unearthed in' the last few years. , “Everybody’s Handicapped, Ue- _  , , .  . ■ »
The particular one which the hind the Menu, and Whenever D T  A \ l  3 | P n t | r | 6  '
Buchanans'saw was 480 feet square you Eat.’’ ,  1 ’ r
and tapered up 284 feet to a point. Charitable endeavors were many . .
Visitors drepermitted to ascend the and varied including the following.: Hanpg |C SUCC6SS 
stairs; built in the rock, to the very making Christmas decorations for U U IIV C  lo  JU V /W vW  
peak. I t  is estimated that these the senior citizens home, knitting EAST KELOWNA—The commun- 
pyrarnids were built about 500 B.C. comforts for the sick and victims of ity hall was artistically decorated 
Nearby, an ancient city was also the Greek earthquake, donating with multi-colored streamers and 
unfearthed. A well with rock and sums of money to the Korean cloth- valentine motifs, for the Valentine 
■ cement cribbing was discovered and ing, March of Dimes, Korean barley dance on Friday last, sponsored by 
Mexicans who live nearby are now fund, Sunnyvale School. Mrs. Watt the Kelowna and District F-TA. . 
using the water from the welLCenv- Memorial Fund,, and .toward the A large crowd danced to the mu- 
ent used in those days was' very purchase of sewing machines for sic of Johnny. Cartel .and his music
'smooth -and contained a- sort of India.. A Christmas box was sent makers; refreshments were served,i_ _ j ' —-* inJbfin Alt a Vi/mvia of “Mzal. j  41ia . uraG vprv pn-
i k J s e l t z e r
U A D I  M ARK M O .
R U P T U R E D ?
We carry a full stock of non-skid spot pad 
trusses-single or double.
ELASTIC TRUSSES — BODY BELTS 
ABDOMINAL BELTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
KNEE :̂ANKLE and ARCH SUPPORTS 
ATHLETIC SUPPORTS
SHEER NYLON ELASTIC STOCKINGS IN ALL SIZES





t l N L M  L T D .
STATIONERY
D ia l 3 1 3 1  (M ultip le P hones)
■ ■ . f esmon . r i a unnsw na u « win K a: uwiiuKui.a ac
v & s & z s s :  &*& r J t S
n n n n  nrsTanRANTC children’s Solarium, by some of,the Kelowna P-TA was. responsible fpr
■ ■ ■■■._■.,\ l 1 . «» • members.- ■ the* decorations,• and the East Kel-
. Good restaurants m Mexico serve ipbe adopted girl in Austria was owna members wqre in charge; of 
tasty meals for about the^ same tlie recipient of an Easter gift and the kitchen. ,
prices .as. in Canada. Theie are Christmas gift, as well as $50.00 Proceeds will go to the P-TA 
many cheaper places wheye a meal cagh . ■ .
i u  l l i u  iU U U  W . j i u u u i u g  t u v  y u o t i u v u u  * a u » u i j  •
cost is low, too^-only* 5%% interest per annum— 
and repayment is made on a monthly basis. If you, 
would like more information on Home Improvement: 
— • Loans or would like to talk over some project;yon- 
have in mind, see your local B of M manager. He will be glad to,, 
show you how a B of M Homo Improvement Loan can holp you, funds.
, The members ■ of the Institute en­
tered 22 pies' into the B.C. Tree 
Fruits apple pie contest., On one 
occasion a public display of handi­
crafts was .staged by the convener 
in that department.
The organization was able to 
send a delegate, to the provincial 
conference, in'Vancouver and the 
district conference in Penticton.
Eleven monthly meetings and . A ll, mothers, especially of pre- 
three executive meetings were held school children, are urged to attend.
i i   _____i. . . .  . 1 ̂  ̂  4 U a
Mothers urged 




by Peachland W .l.
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^Or if you prefer 
enjoy
B I U E  B O N N E T
2 POUND
>1




D e C u x e
M A R G A R IN E
ftight from package to plate!
N o scooping, no slicing, just 
unwrap what you need — your 
golden yellow Blue Bonnet 
Margarine is reddy to serve 
in any way you wish! The 
unused portions stay fresher 
longer— free from contamination 
by ice-box odors.
Cut the quarters to make 
perfect individual p a ts...o r  place 
directly on the dish’* IYou know 
you arc getting famous Blue Bonnet 
quality— with 16,000 units of 
Vitamin A added to every delicious, 
sunny-sweet, country-frcsh pound!
Frodtxf *1 fit* *#!«• tf
ILIISCHMANN'S Y1MT AND MAGIC BAKING POWDIB
the next regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Elementary P-TA to be 
held next Tuesday, March 1 at 8.00 
p.m. in the Junior High school au­
ditorium, whop Dr. D. A. Clarke of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
will speak on “Poljo Vaccine"., A 
film entitled "So Much For So 
PEACHLANQ—The annual Val- Little” will be shown by Mrs. K. 
entlne meeting of the Women’s In- Marshall, public health nurse., Dts- 
stitute was held lust week. The mission period will follow.
■hall was suitably decorated .with EXECUTIVE .MEETING 
valentines made by members which, , Mrs. R. E. Flower and Mrs.* E. R. 
when .judged, showed Mrs. F. Witt Polly were elected to the nomina- 
winner of first prize donated, by tlonS committee at the last cxecu- 
Mrs., K. Dome. Second prize went tivc meeting held recently, 
to Mrs. Selwyn, it being donated by it was also disclosed that pro-' 
Mrs. W. D. Miller. In the school coeds from the annual school bnz- 
scction, grades oiic to six, the fol- nar were used to buy books, films, 
lowing were declared prize winners: and records, to the value of $170, 
Grade one, first, Mnrgnret McNeil; for the Kelowna elementary schools,
second; Jerry Rennenberg. Grade ----- ------- -— :------ : /
two, first, Johnnie Garrawny; sec- * PREFER CATS
ond, John Topham. Grade three, no WINNIPEG — Cota moke better
entries. Grade four, first, John Top- pets than dogs,, say pupils of Chnp- 
f ham; second, Frnncis McNeil. Grade mnn school, Cots ore more intelli- 
flvo, first, Diane Ruffle; second, gent, and easier to keep, was the 
Karon Blower/ Grade six, first, decision when pupils of Grndes 7 
Sherrie Miller; second, Clare Lo and 8 deb ittd jhc question at a rc- 
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Hospital benefit cabaret outstanding 
success from financial, social standpoint
Congratulations ard still pouring "something new am| -dllTercnt for 
in to Mrs. A. E. Walters, convener Kelowna," weye some of the com- 
of the Hospital Benefit Cabnrct, and ments.
to other members bf her committee Convener Mrs. A. E. Walters am} 
who helped make the gala Valentine co-convener, Mrs. Rex Lupton, re- 
dance an outstanding success, ported that the cabaret was n llnon- , 
Countless phone qnlla and messages cial success and that profits wilt buy 
of congratulation followed the cab- equipment for Kelowna General 
nret, which was held recently In the Hospital. They expressed upprccln- 
Legion ballroom. tlon for the help and co-operation
Mayor J. J. Ladd, in a letter to they received from other members 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary, of the auxiliary. They particularly 
thanked members for the "wonder- praised Mrs, J. Lainont of Oknna- 
fut time" enjoyed by himself and gnn Mission who, although not a 
Mrs. Ladd. He extended congrntu- member of the auxiliary, gave most 
lntlons on the "very successful generously of her time and energy 
dance" mid commented pnrtlculnrly designing the gay Valentino dccorn- 
on "the colorful decorations." lions.
Alderman Jack Trcndgold dot - Mrs, K  T. Butler was in charge 
xrlbed the dance ns one of "the most of refreshments; Mrs. S, D. Walker 
enjoyable in years. 'Hie decorations urrungi'd the iloor show; Mrs. Allan 
and lighting had transformed the Ker handled table reservations; 
ballroom completely." Alderman Mrs, F. E. Hyland Was in charge of 
Trcndgold also mentioned favor- ticket sales and Mrs. J. M. Burns 
, ably tiiq delicious cold turkey and headed the decorating committee, 
salad supper that was served mul The cabaret wos enlivened .by 
remarked that everything "went off novelty and spot dances and by 
like'clockwork.” numerous prizes. Including several
Many other complimentary re- boxes of cholocates, a lifige Bandit 
marks rewarded auxiliary members bear and other toys, A highlight of 
fur the weeks of pluuuing and hard the evening came when hundreds 
work that preceded the dance. "The «f balloons Came cascading down on 
best In years." smoothly organized,” the crowd from baskets that fes- 
"more like a party than a dance," tooned the celling,
Look at it anyway you want, the finest quality coffee gives 
you the greatest value, for your money. In every cup of 
Nabob Coffee you get deep-down colTce enjoyment—rich, 
full-strength coiTcc flavor that really sittisfics. . .
Little wonder Nabob is the largest selling cofTce by far in. 
the whole of Western Canada.
t ■ ’ • 1 1
Next time get Nabob and cnjpy the best cup of cofTce you , 
ever tasted. ,
More people in the. West buy Nabob coffee 
than any other brand,
Nabob IN S m m  coffee too!
nza-is
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Under the tower
n g s & l
at Ottawa
s ■ ‘
. ® /tr w* J4T # .;?»* i-
By O. L. JONES. M.P. ' M
ment to the Income Tax Act re- certs, plus service club aid and the went to Trail earlier in the season. The sister of*the deceased said the qualrvtanee talked ior 30 minutes wallet as he was le
moving the 3 '> floor in relation to help of our parents' auxiliary. The It was reported by the teachers man who claimed to be an old nc- a fed discovered the “loss" oft his the-$2*50.
the deductibility of medical expens- Kelowna junior Band's trip to New tha t. spoons for the school and a
es for income tax purposes. Mr. Westminster in May. 1054. was fin- new record player are needed. This 
Knowles made an excellent case for anced in a similar manner. matter will be brought to the at-
thc removal of this floor quoting Thank you, “K. A." for your offer tentlon of the School Board,
the New York fTimes—"Take the of a donation to the band in aid of The P-TA will host the . rural
avtng. borrowing
matter of repair. All reasonable the slated Calgary visit. Mr. C. E. 
costs of rtccessary repairs to busi- Sladen. our treasurer, will be happy 
ness property are good tax deduc- to deceive it. and for it the Kelow- 
tions but if an individual suffers na Junior Band will be most appre- 
illness he may hot deduct medical ciative. 
expenses unless they exceed Z(A Yours truly, 
of his gross income.'' It goes on to s'; GORDON POINTER, 
say “roy suggestion is to* treat the Secretary Kelowna Baud Ass'n. 
taxpayer ns a person no worse, than, 
we treat his property,, at least let 
him deduct the colt of the repairs 
to his person without limitation.
The Progressive Conservative and economically. He criticized the Following this line of argument 
Party moved an amendment when power vested in the minister sf Knowles pointed out that med- 
JihCi House was going into supply to immigration through which he ic®l bills are accumulated beyond
this effect: "In the opinion of this keeps rigid control of the individual the control fit the individual con-
Houre the immigration policy of applicant seeking an entrance into corned and often take a large pro-
thc government Is rot clear, con- this country. A great deal of his portion of his income, and just as. -
sistent or co-ordinated. It is not in argument was based on the commit- the case °* property all repairs PEACHLAND — The February
conformity with the needs and rc- tee report filed by the Canadian *?. the human body should be de- meeting of the P-TA was held in
Peachland P TA  
planning school 
fair March 11
teachers supper in April.
Mr. Parker's room won the at­
tendance prize of $2.00
Two dollars will be sent to the 
district council as a dance in the 
district prevented anyone from at­
tending council dance in East Ke­
lowna. _
Tho next meeting of the P-TA is 
to be held Tuesday, March .15, when 
it is hoped to have J. Biliyeald as 
guest speaker. ,
Membership drive was discussed 
with the hope that each member 
would bring a new member.
A film, “Gateway to Health.” on 
dental care was shown. Clean your 
teeth with an apple, end your meal 
-with-a fruit was the theme of the 
picture.
Tea was served by Mrs. Turner
spomibilities of Canada and in Its Bar Association, which bedy during ducted from income tax assessment jhe ^ S i k ^ w i t h 11 nr^fden^M M  8nd Sismeynt the close of
admission denies simple justice to its convention at Winnipeg last Although the minister of national *?.** ?v*ek . wdh . President, Mrs. the evcnlng
Canadians and. non-Canadians a- year, condemned the immigration health and welfare has, expressed , 0^ % .  . ------
like.” Mr. Fulton charged the gov-. Policy of Canada.' himself in favor of doing all he 'Blackout curtains for the school
eminent with a lack of policy gov-. . _ J. W. 'Noseworthy, speaking on c ^  to promote greater health ben-
cmfng immigration. He also charg- behalf of the CCF, gave as ills ,^le Pe0P*e . anada’, h®
ed the officials who administer the opinion that the department of ira-
present act as being Inefficient and migration.has become over the years 3/t. would have that effect, and 
bureaucratic as recorded from the nothing but a jungle of overgrowth . minister of national revenue
press report of the minister of. im- and undergrowth composed of or- Lt m thTrtv mimnn u“-x* w»* oe servea me «u .« « « « ,  .»u^  Viuv«u 1
migration and the minister of agri-^ders in council, rules regulations “®. . ^ou‘d J u n i o r  Red Cross. It is hoped there careless and hasty manner
windows were made by Mrs, Turn- BLAMES HASTY WORK 
er and Mrs. Blower, the material DRAYTON VALLEY, Alta. —- A 
and rods being purchased by the cororier's jury, ruling as accidental 
P-TA. , • the January death of oilworker
The school fair is to be held at Theodore Shieck, asked the Alberta 
the school on March 11, open house government to “investigate why the 
day. Tea ill b d by th oil industry m st proceed in such a
culture to prove the variance in and red tape to such an extent that dollars which they could not afford
i r
interpretation of government policy it has become impossible for any- 8* the ,pre“ nt time' this lead 
on immigration. one to administer that Department..given to the government support-
He went on to say that Canada effectively. He criticized the Gov- } L T „  «  t ta t  the
needs a greater population and that eminent for the extent to which ° u Iost by 86 votes t0 b0‘ . 
those who have come in recent Canada is misrepresented to immi- 
ye3rs have made a tremendous con- grants in their homeland. 'Also, by .
tribution to our growth culturally those who are interested m bring- / 1 AlfAi>c f  a  f n a  F n i t n r
.................................. —-   .  -------- ing them to Canada. He claimed ( ,U  E U ,,U ,.J
that some of the misrepresentation , APPRECIATE PUBLICITY 
has been made by employees or The Editor 
representatives of. this Department, Kelowna Courier 
some by transportation companies, _  _ _. ' .. . ..
those who are interested in the ^ car Sir. The executive of the 
traffic between the old.world and l e]ow4n.a Skl ^  ^ e n d s  }ts sin-
the new, and others who' wish to 6 ‘̂ 0? / 1an<wi .apPreciatl0n. ■, the wonderful publicity we received
P n n n ^ i n ^ i n H . f c i r v ^ e r i i w ^  from the Courier in connection with
our Kelowna invitation jumping td  the method of screernngappli- tournament. Without the publicity 
cants for .rhmriretion which is mw ^ e  received we never would hav^ 
done Ihrppgh the RCMP and “re been able to put on a successful 
often turii-Jd down without know- lumdinv rneet 
ing that tHeir: trial Is taking place. A| a i® many thanks for your as- 
Neither is the immigrant given an sistance 
opportunity to learn what the Yoursvery truly.
will be a good turnout.
“Fund raising” was discussed and HEARTLESS SWINDLER 
jt was decided to hold a- card party VANCOUVER—An "old friend”
on April 6 in the Municipal Hall. ' who visited relatives of a man who 
A donation of $5 was made to died recently, was sought by police 
the high school curling team, who after, he fraudulently obtained $2.50.
Created in  the p a s t . . .  fo r  your pfrasurettoday.
.tie
C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
c ffiic m a d  ® 4 d a m 6  S & M tfk te c
0-1485 AMHEH.STnUKC.ONT VANCOUVF.K. OC









j j  WHITE :
ONLY $ 7 2 5  GALLON 
IN 16 STANDARD COLORS
charges against' hin) are, who has 
made the charges, nor can he de­
fend himself against them". He point­
ed out it is the policy of the govern­
ment to withhold such information
KELOWNA SKI. CLUB
\  EXPLAINS STAND
The Editor.
from everyone, including mehibers Kelowna Courier 
of parliament. "  ‘ *Dear Sir,—For the information of
Several others, including Elmore those vy h o  h a v .e  inquired and those 
Philpott and Angus Maclnnis, spoke wbo might be interested, would you 
on behalf o£ the Asiatie people tvho pleaf  publish the following com- 
have been given.pretty rough treat- regarding the news story
ment when seeking entry into Can- which you carried about the letter 
ada. At the time of writing this re- have received from the local
port,the debate cqntipue^. If it has electrical union which stated that
no other result than to stimulate a members would not connect our 
discussion and present facte to the c}ty lines.
. government, it will have done some in ou,r , °Pimt>u. was
g00(j# . . written m haste and has no factual
On Tuesday lasL Mrs. FaircloUgh uaion ■ ba®^no_®lo?ed
introduced her private bill to pro- a8recment with the City of
vide equal pay for equal work of ■■Kelowna.-nor hasat any such clause 
women. Support - has come from m. the agreement which they have 
f-mW b«rs jafir all! parties to the pr’ihr wd?; tl?e '®lty-
ol tWbiir^nd*excellent'argu- -Yours: _ _ _
Tnents n iw  bepri made against the HAROLD A. FOULDS.
present indiscrimination.* Mr. Gregg T riTB«ipnip nrnvnrn
pointed out that forward steps have AHE CURSE OF OGOPOGO
been taken insomuch that his de- The Editor,' 
partment now pay equally men and Tbe Kelowna Courier.
O Lord Mayor of Medicine Hat, 
You have taken. the bag off* the 
■ cat.
Our eyes ate open, and we can see 
: who engineered the conspiracy.
TI1E






This deft stealing of an idol’s eye 
Done in darkest night, and on the 
sly,
Gouged out with chisel and iron 
: rod, ..
Our Ogopogo’s Kelowna God.
RICHER
women doing similar work, and 
this applied, he claims, to several 
government departments.' Another 
step was the appointment of a wo­
man to head the establishment of 
a women’s bureau in the depart­
ment of lab&ur. He also pointed out 
that at the present time a survey is 
being conducted on this very sub­
ject asking to establish the facts of 
the case and also if it is possible to 
bring forward legislation that will 
guarantee to women equal pay, In- God of, the lake, and the sandy 
cideninlly, this has-already been shore,
carried out in England and seems Enshrined in cement, fob evermore, 
to work satisfactorily. In . spile of God of thq, simple, and also the wise 
the support expressed by all part- Attracts the tourist, brightens our 
ics, when the vote was finally tak- lives, 
en It was defeated by 107 to 83,
Mr. Knowles proposed an amend- Kelowna s his home, he there tq  see, 
----------------------------- ----- ------------ Elegant in snake-like majesty.
Loo]r Behold! But may the villain 
die
Who | knocked out our Ogopogo’s 
eye. ,■'.■■■
i f
But now at lust, ’tis said, it’s been 
, found. '
But where?'On your desk. Then 
you are bound
To tell us why it came thus to you, 
This spoil of' crime, that some 
others do. I
So bo cnrofulj Mayor of the Hat.
> Fish is in the kettle, fire* in Hho 
fat.
You were Well warned, now reap 
what you sow.
Hear then, tho curse of Ogopogo,
You will from henceforth, be quite 
a nut.
Go, with one eye open, one eye 
shut.
Your silk lint in hand, collecting 
'  stones,
Ogopogo eyes, and rags and bones.
But if you would, this curse destroy 
Cease our good citizens to iinnoy.
Give back the eye and make 
amends;
Rename your bridge, and let’s all 
bo friends.
Y — Annonymous. ’
...and a 3-way saving!
1 A SAVING WHIN YOU BUY II
. . .  for Edwards coats leas 
than other top quality In- 
atant Coffees,and much lesa 
than regular coffee.
2 A SAVING when you maki II
. . .  because a little “Deep 
Roasted" Edwards goes a 
long, long way.
Q A SAVING WHIN YOU StRVI II
... since you nmkc only what 
you want. . .  a lot or a littlo,
a t SAFEWAY
r KELOWNA JUNIOR* ft AND 
Tho Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir,--Tho members of the 
Kelowna Bipnd Association ore very 
pleased with the Interest shown by 
“K. A." in band affairs ns evidenc­
ed by his (her) letter In your paper 
of February 10,
K. A, was concerned over the 
possibility or Community Chest 
funds being used to finance the 
Kelowna Junior Band's proposed 
visit to the Calgary Stampede. No 
one can, challenge his right to raise 
the question.
In reply to this the band associa­
tion wpuld llkn to *ny that ns a 
member of the Community Chest its 
spending is.carefully scrutinized by 
the finnnee committee of the Chest. 
Further, all monies the band has 
received through tills source has 
been spent on the purrlin<e of the 
larger band instruments and other 
justified expenses, such sis repairs, 
uniformvete. .
This proposed tiip to Calgary is 
to Im* financed out of student proj­
ects such ns bottle drives and eon-
FAIRIANE CROWN VICTORIA
S E E  IT... 
DRIVE IT... 
COMPARE IT...
C o m p le te ly  N E W  b o d y ... to ta lly  N E W  s ty lin g  
N E W  o v e rh e a d -v a lv e  V - 8 .. .  N E W  b a ll-jo in t suspension
J S  n e w , lo n g e r, lo w e r  m o d e ls in  4  s tu n n in g  s e r ie s . ..  
J R iir lm e , C u s to m lin e , M a in lin e  a n d  S ta tio n  W tg o n ... 
s ty le - in s p ir e d  l y  th e  fa m o u s  F o r d  T h u n d e r ln n l
F le w  in s ta n t r e sp o n s iv e n e ss  f i r  g r e a te r  s a je iy ...:  
w ith  J 6 2 -H p . o r  J S 2 d Ip . o v e r h e a d -v a lv e  V S !
n e w ’-  fr e e  r id e
w ith  h a ll- jo in t fr o n t su sp e n sio n -.
, . . a h d  t h e  m o s t b e a u tifu l a n d  g la m o r o u s
in te r io r s  e v e r  d e s ig n e d f
with a proven
<rvrMl* /-rafvfM iUuittatr4 er #rn$t\ tern* mfcitii, optional at tMlfd rvif on C'l̂ rl.|
i . . .  > - - % t <
The car th a t changed thie in dustry  
sweeps ahead again  I
Yes, they’re hero nowr-in your dealer’s showroom—thp most exciting 
models of the year!
Ford's success, year after year, has forced tho whole niitopiotivo industry 
to change its ideas about style, performance and rifle, , .  and again in 1955 
Ford is fur out front* with sweeping and significant changes I
Ford is totally new in beauty, with a completely new body and crisp, clean, 
modern styling, inspired by the famous Tlnmderblrd—styling that is 
reflected in all fifteen new models and reaches its peak of distinction ip tho 
brilliant new Pairjanc Series! Ford interiors, too, are fur more luxurious, 
far more distinctive than anything you’ve seen before!
*55 Ford is totally new in performance,., Trigger-Torque performance front 
a proven Y-Bloc,k overhead-valve V-8 engine, with tho flashing powor and 
instant responsiveness that mean fa r  greater safety in today’s driving 
situations. And this great new overhead-valve V-8 engine—product of tlj6 
experience gained In building more V-8's than all other 'manufacturers 
combined—is yours in every model in every scries—as standard equipment 1
Ford is totally new in ride, . .  with completely new Anglo-Poised Ball-Joint 
Front Suspension that cushions road-shocks coming from in  fron t as well 
ns the straight up-and-down shocks. This entirely new suspension gives yon 
the smoothest ride and easiest steering you’ve ever enjoyed!
. . . s t a n d a r d  c f/u ip m e n t in  a l l  m o d e ls
' 162-IIp; standard; 182-Dtp. Y-Block Special V-8 available with 
I'ordomatie Drive in Lairlane and Station Wagon models
SEE IT. DRIVE IT AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
m
O r c h a r d  C i t y  M o t o r s




The Canadian Red Cross main* . When Red Cross blood saves a 
tains eight Lodges at D.V.A.. hos- Ufa you are there. This year your 
pitals throughout Canada. ' Red Cross needs 93.494,100.
Your Last Chance
to get a Brand NEW
Scott-Atwater
O U T B O A R D  M O T O R
. . .  with Bail-a-Matic at these SPECIAL prices!
Reg. Price Special Price
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B .C . judo champion
'Mm
3.6 H.P. ....................... 153.00
5 H .P;...............  286.00 ,






There arc just a limited number of these brand new motors to 
clear atthis special price. Carry full new-motor guarantee.
, Available (rom
K E LO W N A  M O T O R S  Ltd .
1630 Water St Phone 3068 §1
53-4c n
An
A R M Y  REC RU ITING  T E A M
will visit the
AR M O U R IES
in
K ELO W N A
on
T U ES D A Y , M ARCH  1/19 5 5
> from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
b e e r
E V E R Y O N E  E N J O Y S
P R IN C E T O N
R O Y A L  E X P O R T  &  H I G H  L I F E
B E E R
"Va
> S , „
l
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD.
Our drivers arc holders of First Aid Certificates 
and are prepared to be of service.
for Free home delivery, call Kelowna 2224, i»&-».«
This advertisement It not published or displayed by the Liauor 
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“To promote amateur association' 
football in Kelowna and District; 
and to keep the meaning of sports­
manship alive,” are the aims of the 
newly-elected executive of the Kel­
owna) Soccer Club, according .to 
president Jim Adair.
The meeting, co-in,cident with the 
first practice of the'Spring season, 
took place fast Sunday. Other offi­
cers elected were: Jack Lomax, vice- 
president; Neil Paterson, secretary; 
Barney Woods, treasurer; Scotty 
Angus and Dick Lawson, managers; 
and Dave Jeffrey, publicity and sta­
tistics.
Although the practice drew a 
good turnout, club officials noted 
that new blood is most desirable. 
Anyone interested is invited to call 
any club member or turn, up at the 
City Park Oval any, Sunday at 10.00 
. a Jn,




KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Elks lost 
a heartbreaker here Monday night 
by two goals to one, giving Vernon 
a two1 game edge in 'the best of 
seven Okanagan finals. ?
It was a hard% rough and far from 
attractive hockey game with vic­
tory going to the side who played 
the roughest. Referees Blair Peters 
and Bill Neilson had their, roughest 
passage of the season from the fans 
who at times kept up a constant 
booing for minutes on end,
Elks had the misfortune to lose 
Joe Connors with a suspected frac­
tured knee afteer a Violent colli­
sion into the boards with Johnny , 
Harms in the last' minute of the 
first period. Joe had potted, the first 
goal of the game four minutes be­
fore and was playing great hockey 
for the losers. >
. Art Davison tied up the score at 
17.10 and the second period went 
scoreless. Don McLeod got the win­
ner at 4.43 of the finale aiid'for the 
rest of the game the Elks tried 
desperately to equalize, coming 
close on many occasions. All four 
Vernon defencemen played a stand­
out game while Hal Gordon was al­
most impassable.
SUMMARY
First period, 1, Kamloops, Con­
nors (Duke, Kerr), 14.5; 3. Vernon, 
Davison (McLeod) 17.10.
Second period, no scoring. Penal­
ties. Agar, Slater (2).
Third period—Vernon, McLeod 
(Lowe), 4.43. Penalties, Davison.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIERS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SILVER TROPHY 
DOCTOR'S COVE, N.S.-Donald 
Hopkins of Shelburne has been 
awarded a silver trophy for out­
standing work aboard the hydraulic, 
dredge Charlie M. here last year.*- 
The award came from the McNa­
mara Construction Company.
ity.as a spectator sport” said Adair, 
“we are most anxious to train good 
teams to play first-class football."
Courtesy always pays'dividends—but if there is one time when 
no mistake should be made, it is when Eddie Wohl of 580 Bernard 
is around. • ,
Eddie, along with .about thirty other Kelowna lads (aged 7 to 
40) has for his major form of relaxation, a sport of which war time 
commandos made a profession—judo.
Eddie Is no slouch at this'scientific form of wrestling, either.
Peachland rink wins main 
event a t Summerland 'spiel
The main part of Summerland’s ping Trophy. Brownlee brothers, 
biggest bonspiej ever came to a Bob, skip, Orville and Norman, and 
close just after midnight Sunday Herman McArthur, also won the 
Recently in Vancouver, he won first prize in his class (brown belt with Ken Fulks’ Peachland rink “D" event. Runner-up was West- 
to white belt—words only for those in the know) in the annual B.C. «T»rging ♦“  th/  !Lig winner of *he ?ar5 s J ohn Brov̂  rink- 1 Bea(?k: 
Judo Championships. He* is shown above with the cups he won for o l c i d S r S ,  £ £ £ ! • * " *  S 3  S E T S  
his prowess—and all after, a mere 12 months m the game. in  all 42 rinks took part in the prised of Jack Glenn, Paul Sedlack,
“Hardest thing to learn,” said Ed, “is how to fall. This may eala curling jamboree, with entries Jack Minette and Jack Serwa, com-
tnV* twn mr*nth« nr lnncmr ” After watehino a few nf the hnvc tanole Present from Midway, Osoyoos,' Oli- ing second. In the "D” event, Kel- take two montns or longer.. Alter watening a lew or tneooys tangle, ver, Penticton, Peachland, Kelowna owna’s -Clow rink—Nels Clow,
it becomes perfectly clear what he means and why he makes the and the hosting club. The giant George Reid, Paul, Manchur and J
statement. ■ ■ rock-heaving contest got underway Trewhitt, came third.
S. Sasaki, president of the Canada Black Belt Association, will an«* was watched by The curling committee was com-
, . . . . .  r  • ,.___  . , • . . . .• . Tk/r- ' xxJ. very large crowds all the time. posed of: Walter Toevs (Presidentbe Visiting Kelowna in the near future to interview Mr. Wohl. Mr. Fulks’ trophy-winning rink was of Summerland club); C. J. Bleas- 
Sasaki was impressed With Wohl!S ability in the Vancouver ]udo .composed of himself, Ted Clement, dale (hard-working secrefaryt; Al- 
tournament in view of the fact thd latter had been training only a Verne Cousins and Bud Sismey. phonse Munn and Ray Frederickson 
year. The local judo expert has been invited to compete in another Runners-upin the main event was (entertainment) and the- ice .Com- 
tournament in Vancouver next month. /
Pan American swimming, 
diving team to be invited 
here after tour of Japan
Efforts are being made to have the Pan-American men?s na­
tional swimming and diving teams compete in this year’s regatta, 
slated for August 10-13.
Regatta chairman Dick Parkinson said the U.S. team is sched­
uled to make an invitational tour of Japan immediately following 
the championships. They are due back August 6, tfye week-end 
before Kelowna’s annual water splash, and there is every indication 
they will continue on-to the Regatta city.
Kelowna Little Theatre has un-
Summerland’s Eden rink, composed mittee consisted of Sahdy; Murtn, 
of Harvey Eden (skip), Jack Ram- Jake Ganzeveld and Don Turnbull, 
cock, Pete. Eden.-and Ryan Lawley. The ladies’ club served meals at- 
Kelowna’s Brownlee rink took the all hours of the day and night, con- 
“B" event-and the B.C. Fruit Ship- vened by Mrs. E. Wilson.
IT 'S
; ; ,e l  S EN S A T IO N A L!
T H E  A L L  N E W
LNWYT
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R
o i l  b i g  w h e e l s !
N o LiH Ing I R O U S  
Hard W ork  Out 
of Vacuum ing!
Com** CompUt* With 
All ClMoing Tool* I
FlUS t
Instant dust disposal! • Extra rug ctwnlng 
pawurl * "Power Dial" for axatt suctlonl • 
Allergy-proof filter systeml e Unequalled 
quletnessKe HO OUST BAG TO EMPTYi
Budget Plan Available 
Trade your old Vacuum
nil DEMONSTRATION! COME IN TODAY!
tOllS frew deset ready te m l
ROUS ever tills, rags, Seoul
ROUS with all (liBRlag leelil*
•Tool led fee Itvjl and Welt lack fo r  c l o u t ,  o p tio n a l or sm ell  M ir a  c o il .
■ > T  E A T O N  C °■ «  C A N A D A  ^ * L l h
Dial 2012
L IM IT E D
Bernard Ave.
fa p s y f o & f f ' L
.dertaken to produce* the "Melody 
Under the Stars" show which will 
be presented the fatter two -nights 
at Ogopogo Stadium. Prtx^uction Is 
under the direction of Mrs. James 
Logie. Kelowna’s 50th anniversary 
theme will be worked into the play.
More nower boats will be com­
peting than ever before. Harold 
August, Regatta power boat repre­
sentative, recently returned - from 
Vancouver, and stated more boat 
owners from distant points, partic­
ularly in the U.S. will be compet­
ing.
WATER SKI CHAMPIONSHIPS
A move will also be made to 
have Canadian water ski champ­
ionship staged here during the 
three-day splash.
Mrs. Billy McKclfar, of L03 
Angeles, noted authority on syn­
chronized swimming, iwill bo back 
this year to take charge of the 
classes.
One of the U.S. top divers, Miss 
June Taylor, also plans to return. 
Sho'won one of the five awards for 
outstanding performance on T. V. 
in 1054, will appear on Ed Sulliv­
an’s "Toast of the Town" T. V, 




Firfet game in the best of three 
series-for the Okanagan Valley Ju­
venile Hockey championship, will 
get underway in Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena tonfaht at' 0,00 
o’clock, when Penticton clashes 
with Kelowna.
Minor Hockey Club officials are 
hoping Kelowna fans will turn out 
for the game. Ago for juveniles is 
18 and undeiVnnd both clubs will 
be dishing up a high calibre type 
of hockey. ‘ ■
*?4'<
..1
’ ’ V. v *"*’**s„









Kelowna Badminton Club repre­
sentatives to the Norih Okanagan 
Badminton tourney; held Inst wee! 
in Vernon, held their own ngnlns 
competing Valley clubs In practical 
ly all divisions.1 Complete result* 
follow:
Ladies' singles—J. Motowylo. Ok 
Centre, beat Vnl Van Ackeren, Kel. 
11-5, 11-3.
Indies’ doubles—J. Motowylo, Ok. 
Centro and Val Van Ackeren, Kel. 
beat Mrs. Foote and Mrs. Herman 
Vernon, 15-3. 15-11.
■ Mn*a singles—Ches, Larson, Kel, 
beat FiW  Ktcvens, Kel,, 15-12, 15-8,
Men’rf doubles—Ches. Larson-Fred 
Stevens, Kel., bent Chris Dnlln-Ilill 
Dalln, Cclistn, 15-6, 15-11.
Mixed doubles—T. Wright and 
Miss Davies, Salmon Arm. heat C. 




Johnny Milliard paced Knmloops 
Elks to victory in the semi-final 
scries with . Kolownn Packers, ac­
cording to official statistics; released 
by Bob Giordano.
Milliard garnered a total of six 
goals, while Don. Slater, also of 
Elks, got the most assists—seven. 
Ken Booth topped Packers with two 
goals and five assists.
Milliard' was the only player to 
get a hat trick, and “Boomer" Rod- 
zlnynk got the only shutout.
A  General Motors V o lv o
Y e s , in  e v e r y  
w e i g h t  class  
C h e v r o l e t  to p s  
th e  scale:!
f W O t e
cunyity
p o iA te t
C h e v r o le t'*  stro ng a n d  rig id  fr a m e * a ro  to u g h e r-b u ilt to  
c a rry m o re  p a y lo a d . T h o y 'ro  d e s ig n e d  to  to ko  th o  tw istin g  
a n d  ih o c k  o f o ff-th o -ro a d  u fo . ,
W h a t '*  m o re , C h e v r o le t'*  a x l e *  a r e  b u ilt to  m o ve  tho 
lo a d  l a f e l y  a n d  tu ro ly L R o a r a x le  h o u fln g *  a re  o f  t lu r d y , 
•In p le -u n lt tu b u la r tte e l c o n tr a c tio n .
tnote
powet
Y o u  g e t the rig h t p o w e r  fo r  y o u r  |o b . C h e v r o le t'* .fa m o u * 
va lv e -ln -h e a d  e n g lrte *. d e v e lo p  a ll  th o  p o w e r  n o c e tta ry  
to  m o v e  the lo a d . A lu m in u m  a llo y  p iito h s , a ll-w e a th e r , 
ig n itio n  t y i t o m , a n d  fu ll-p re *»u ro  lu b ric a tio n  a ii u r o  lo n g , 
T o w - c o t t , tro u b lo -fro o  o n g in o  life . .
A n d  C h e v ro le t'* v a lv e -ln -h e a d  p o w e r  I*  te a m e d  to  tho 
rig h t fr a n im litlo rt a n d  re a r a x l e , to  m o v o  th o  lo a d  f a it o r  , 
a n d  m o re  e co n o m ica lly. 1
C M  WO
CANADA’S NO. I TRUCK
The C/wndfnn Red Cross provides 
current weekly films for hospital­
ized veterans.
WESTERN BRIDGE
*  S T E E L  F A B R IC A T O R S  L l t X  
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
Trucks
Victory Motors Ltd
1675 1‘ENDOZI, KELOWNA PHONE 3207
V tOi M
